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T:IS
picture is not overdrawn. Less than two weeks ago, when the temperature

was tel! below zero, and a storm was raging, cows and young cattle were seen on

rich Kaw Valley farms, grubbing in the stalk fields for feed.

It is not only cruelty to animals, but a heavy drain on future profits, to compel

cattle to forage for feed in such weather. It will take two weeks of good feeding to re

cover the loss of one day under such conditions.
Contrast this with the farm having the crop stored in the silo. Here the cattle eat

their fill, sheltered in barns or sheds. The feed consumed is palatable and nutritious, and.

is used for production instead of for keeping up body heat.

The fodder alone, in the silo, is worth $15 to $18 an acre, and the grain is as valu

able as when husked and stored in the crib, Stalk fields are worth not to exceed fifty

cents an acre.

After contrasting these two conditions, is it �,/ t-'/,;wonder that those who have used

silage a few years, speak so highly of .Its value? The l�. iJooeJ"{1-4U'owing live stock, who has

no silo; is missing one of the big opportunities. <f"II"'l/�' -G. C. W.

. ._, .J J;•
.s' .�

Which is More Profitable-Allowing Cattle to Starve in the

Stalk Field, or Letting Them Eat Their Fill in the Barn'

Copyright, 1916, by Kansas Farmer Company



This IS the New 3400 r.p.m. Chalmers; 45 H.-P.; 2660'Pounds-the Price $1050
600 merchants, who sell a great many

. thousand, cars, every year, took one look at
this new 3400 r. p. m. Chalmers and bought
$22,000,000 worth in forty minutes,

Perhaps half of them came from county
seat. towns, some from smaller communities,
They took almost half the Chalmers output.

- That means about 10,000 of the new 3400
r. p. m. Chalmers are going on the farm.

,

The other-half will go to the cities, which
for eight years have absorbed the greater share
of Chalmers production.

You can stand on Fifth Avenue any day
and watch a million dollars' worth ofChalmers
go by.' Stand on Jackson and Michigan Boule
vards, Chicago, and you will think half the
city is riding to work in Chalmers. .

'Minneapolis" Boston, St. Louis, Kansas
City, San Francisco, Cleveland Detroit, daily
show the Chalmers conquest.

Now comes this new 3400 r. p. DI. Chalmers;
up goes the demand, new buildings" produc
,tion. And down comes the price to $1050.

That is $300 less than any Chalmers model
ever built before, and some $900 less than the
Chalmers of three years ago.

The hundreds of Chalmers dealers who sell
a great many cars to farmers every year have

.>bought more than $10,000,000 worth of these

new cars because $300, saved is $300 earned,
and $300 is six per cent. on $5000.

.

, They bought so heavily because they knew,
as good merchants, that this was a good-sense
kindof a car for a farmer to drive. It develo_ps
45 horse-power at the usual cost of 25 H. P.
<And gasoline isn't getting any lower).

,

The engine is rather small beside the big
hulk of an engine it used to take to turn up 45
horse-power. The cylinders are 3lA, x 4%-six,
of them. But they deliver the stiffest wallop
that ever came out of an engine of its size. It
"turns over" 3400 revolutions per minute, or
better than 56 a second.' ,

,

You understand the "kick" that is back
of speed. Some cars' do 1-«)0. Some 1800.
Some 2200. Others 2400. Ollie or two get
around 2600; one reaches 3000 r. p. m.

But this is the highest engine speed ever

'developed in an American stock car.

It means great power from a small engine;
a light-weight chassis; quick acceleration; long
mileage on gas; abnormal tire life; and ability
to pass your neighbor almost at will. '

.

One minute with your foot on the. accel
erator makes you want to own the car.

When you go' to town 'again look up the
Chalmers dealer; and send for a catalog now.

$1050 f. o, b. Detroit
Chalmers Motor Company, Detroit, Mich.

Quality Fira£
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JOSEPH B. WING lWEMOJlLU.; bred live sto!lk, that exists in EDiI.nd, ..�. Ipferlor live lltoek '�k�pt. ThIB'
When Joseph E. Wing died last t;;ep;- for example.

' ' �, ,is an indication of the infiuence of lI.igh

tember,'th� agggeatig�. was made to the We' believe that if we are�to, make!
. � live ,i.tock in holding young People

Breeders' Gazette, that a memorial fund \
grea,ter progress in live' ,stock 'improv�� on the farm:. ,- ,

_

be raised by �pular subscription.' Mrs. ment; every effort possiblt; should � 'l;he br:�der who would encourage a,nd

Wing was conaulted'and she opposed the made to interest the sons 10 the busl' foetar this ,infiuence cannof' do Detter

idea of making,an apl"!a,1 or request fOl: ness earlf in life. The �y. who, has than take hi. son' or ,sons into panner.
such funds, but did ,cOnsent to pe�mit dUJ:,ing hI. childhood' and early man- ahip aa early in life as possible•.�There'

the Breeders' Gazette ma'king a,n an. ;��d, assis\ed, in the work of b�ding' is nothJng that will aro'!1118 the interest

nouncement that. they would r.1!C4'!ive p�b� stock, and bas had the highest of the boy mOJ:e than to be given defi·

funds for this purpose.
' As a ,result of idea1a 'in live s� kept before him, is Dite responsibilities in connection with

this .simple announce�ent, .nearly .400.., the' one mOllt competent.to j,lOotinue the the handling of the herd. It is a 'good

contnbutJOns h,ave been received, repre- bnsinea and brjng about further deve!· idea to incorporate his name in 'the .,t.

senting 38 di(ferp-nt states and two for", 9pment., The son who succeeds hIS vertising and, on the letter head. It i.·

eign countries, the amount raised being father in the businea standa a much, Dot to be expected' tha� the �'riee, and

$1,500�
"

"

"',:
better ,chance ot: making financial sue- judgmen* ol t!Je bor should ahrijlt be,

Following this a. ,:comtDittee was ap- eeaIi than if he should start anew in taken in 'cOnnection with" the baodlhyr

pointed to decide as t(), the character of, some different line. 'It has been stated �f tlle attimals, but it is worth .'�pt
the memorlal; Mrs. Wing was again 'that a much smaDer per cent' of the dead: in' holding h,is ioterest, i9 have hiJa:"

consulted. She opposed the idea of a' ,young people who grow up on high class .feel that he is be�g conaulted and

monument or other material memorial. .iy� stock farms, leave the fann 'for city 'nothing is being done without coDalder-

It was finally decided that the money life, ,than of those ;who grow up on famB ine him.
'

,

should ,be used to provide lectures on

agriculture at one or more of the state

agricultural coUp-ges each year, to be
known as the "Joseph E. Wing Memorial

Fund Lectures."
Thig, is a splendid idea and is in keep.

ing with, the life of service which Mr.

Wing lived. It is the plan of the eom

�itte� to have these lectures given by
mel) of national reputation, during the
Farmers' We!'!k at the various colleges,
or at such other times as farmers are

fn <littendance at these institutions.
The Iectures ' will be given atdifferent

institutions from year to. year so the
benefits will not be confined to anyone
state or locality.
Now that so appropriate an idea has

been �orked out, there are hundreds and

possibly thousands of Mr. Wing's .ad

mirers who lVould like to contribute to

the fund. With this thought the com·

mittee has decided to leave the list open
until April 1. Itns not the thought that
anyone will contribute a large sum, but

ra�her that there may be a large number

of contributors of small amounts who
wish to thus express their appreciation
of Mr. Wing's work. It any desire to

make such contributions they can be

sent to the eha irman of the committee,
H. C. Price, Nl'wark,'Obio.

" " "
NATIONAL SWINE SHOW.

For the past two years the Na,tional
Sw.ine Growl'rs' AS80ciittion has been
ambitious to hold a hog show that would
be national in chare.ctl'r. Attempb have
been made to hold such showl! of breed

ing hogs at the Royal and the Interna·

tionalJ but they have not met with any
great success.
At the recent meeting of this associa·

tion held in Chicago, it was definitely de·
('ided to hold It show the coming year.
The record associations of five of the

leading brel'ds pledgl'cl $2,000 each, mak·
ing a fund of $10,000 as a starter.

Other associations will probably contrib·

ute. A committee representing the dif
ferent breeds is now looking ,for the
most suitable place to hold ,this show.

They are desirous of holding it as an

independent exposition, but if this shoul!l
be Impossible they will probably co

operate with some fair that is a.lready
well organized. A number of citics are

contestants for this national hog SllOW,
among them, Topl'ka, which city is now

presenting its many advantages. Nothing
short of some unforeseen quarantine reg·
ulation can now prevnnt the holding, of
this hog show soml' time next October.

" " "
MAKE SON PARTNER.

It takes a good many years to estab
lish a creditable herd of pure-bred live

stock. A man with plenty of money can

of course assnmble a herd of pure-brell
animals in a short time, but it rllquircfI
years of study lI,nd experience to becomn
a really constructive breeder and im

prover of live stock.
There is too little passing on from

father to son of the accumulated skill
in brceding live stock. Many a breeller

who has through his own energy amI

ability built up a high class herd must

dispose of it to the four winds in his
old age, because his sons have taken no

interest in the business. Many conspic
uous examples might be named where
this -has taken place. In this country
there does not seem to be the family
pri�e in the business of breeding pure·

,SILO PROVES ITS VALUE'

NOT
over fiveler cent of the-fanns of KnnBas, are, equipped

with silos. large proportion o'f those in use were put up
to meet the emergency of short feed crops. In the' dry year

of 1913 many a silo was filled with a poor; immature crop that would

have been wonhleils if left in the field,' but as silage it was of suffi·

cient feed value to make unnccessary the sacrificing of the,�k.
,A good ma�y people in Kansas who have silos did not learn for

several years what really good silage is-. A means of feed pre8erva�
tion that will make .auch worthless stuff as was 'grown in the'se dry

,

years, return' hundreds of. dollars in value, cannot help being'a var-
uable means of preserving a good crop.

' ,

We have never ga.thered'more conviJicing, perSOnal,' expertene'es'
with silos and silage than we pri�t in this

issue. These men who have so fully' told of

what the silo has meant to them, have

no selfish interests to further. T h e'y are

s imp Iy telling 0ur readers how the· silo

bas made it possible for them to get more
value from the crop produced.

,

Getting a larger r�turn from crops

growl! is a much more logical means of in·

creasing profits than the buying of more

land so as to have a.... , larger farm to oper·
ate.. There is no get· ting around the fact

that the silo incrcases the live stock capacity of any farm. More

live stock on a given number of acres means a larger businesB-&
greater opportunity for the farm owner to realize ... good labor wage
the year round.

Silage is a cheap feed. The men who have proven it out on

their farms, give their figures on its cost, and the average covering
a period of ycars does not exceed two dollars a ton. Mllny who

use kafir and cane, grew and stored the crop in the silo for consid·

erably less than two dollars a ton last scason.

Silage is worth from four to, six dollars a ton, say these same

men. They know, because they have 'kept account of the results

they bave secured in incrcased milk, butter fat, beef, or other live'

stock products. Wbat furtber evidence could the doubter ask?

But, with all its advantagcs, silagc is not a cure·all. It is a

roughage feed�
, The fodder that goes in is not changed to a con·

centrate feed. It will reduce the amount of grain requircd quite
materially because of its palatability and digestibility, but cannot
be considered a substitute for grain. A source of profit that has

been getting away on many a farm is that locked up in the ro�h
feed. Almost anyone can sell grain, but all this other materIal

represcnts cost in labor and soil fertility. If an acre of corn pro·
duces thirty bushels of grain, it is easy to figure what this grain
is worth. It bas an established value on the market. If corn is

worth 60 cents a bushel, the thirty bushels can be haulcd -from the

farm and sold for $18. But how about the fodder upon which this

corn grew? Can anyone haul that away and get $18 for it? It

can be made to return such value, howevcr, if preserved in the silo

and judiciously fed to good stock, and there are years in which

fodder is tbe big end of the crop. When no grain is produced, the
man without the silo must lose a large proportion of what it cost,

him to gr9w the crOll' Here is where the silo gcts in its work, and

best of all, the fertility value of the crop is retained and can be

returned to the soil.
On the farm where therc is plenty of good roughage stored,

including silage, purchased feeds such as cottonAeed meal can be

profitably fed, and cvery ton of such fend brought to the farm, in

addition to giving good returns as feed, brings its store of fcrtility.
The fann stocked to its ,fullest capacity, with a silo to utilizc every

particle of fodder grown, and so managed that concentrate feeds

can be profitably purchased, is bound to incrcase in fertility and

productive power.
The cost of the silo and machinery may scem high, but an

investment that brings such good returns is not a losing onc by any

means. Money put into a silo will be more productive tban almost

any other investment that might be made. Silo users have proven

thill, as is shown by thc many letters from those who know whereof

they spcak.

WAltBlKG AGAI1IST CULL COWs.
A.. f.ew weeks ago we ,commented edi

torially on the warniIig to Kanaaa 'cow

buyers given by: ,tlie members Qf the�
'State Datey: Associ,atioD in session at
Manhattan. 'fhis danger has been COD

sidered ler.iouB enough to warrant :inves
tigation by the extension division of tlie
qricultural CC?llege, and a waming let
ter baa been sent- out to farm bureau

memberll, farmers' institute oftlcers and
�eqlbers, and others bOwD to 'be Inter-
:�,in daim.:,

>
•

_

In .Yiew of tlle patly increasing, in._"
terest; . in dairying and the demand fOf!
cowll�of dairy breeding, opportunity Ie
offered for irresponsible or dishoDesfl

deale!8 tel �ich themee)ves by JIllr';,
diasing tJae low grade and discarded

��iry � in_ other states and sel�i.
It ,to our K�naaB men' •• good dalFt.
iltock at a btg advance in price. .

In daley ocmmunities there' will al

ways be a .Jb!g culling of the
-

herds, and
these poor individuals most assuredly
cannot help to advance the dairy inter·
ests of Kansas. In this letter' that Ie

being sent out, KanBBs burers are

nrgea to Btudy closely the indlviduality-
- of the eows they purchue..JDOking ell

pecially to the health of -!lie animals
,offered. 'Jt is suggested that those who
are not good judges of dairy cattle
should secure the aaistance of some

,

DBighboring dairyman, or in' counties
where an agricultural agent is located,-'
get this agent to aB!list in selecting the '

cows. _,

We believe this is a time)y warning.
Dairy cows purchased in stock, yards in
other states should always be looked'

upon -,vith suspicion, and even when-,

purchased
- of breeders on fanns whel'e

grown, it is the part of wisdom to look
not only to the cattle but leam some.

thing 0" the reliability of the man who
has grown them.

" .. '

LIVE STOCK ASSOCIATION PROGRA'M
The Kansas Live Stock Aaociation is

one of the strong organizations of our
state. Ita third annual convention will
be held in Wichita, February 8, f) and
10. Live stock farming is increasing
and stock men have many problems in
their business that ioust be worked out

through the agency of Buch an organ·
ization. ,This association has been in
existence for twenty yearB, but up to
1913 its membership was small. It now
enrolls a thousand and there were three
thousand registered at the annual meet.

ing a year ago. W. J. Tod of Maple
Hill, is president, and J. H. Mercer. sec·
retary, The association has established

permanent headquarters in Wichita.
We believe this organization can ac.

complish a great deal that will be help.
ful to every man in the state having
anything to do with live stock pro.
duction.

.

The program for the coming meeting
!s an especially strong one and, has upon
It the names of many men of national
reputation.

" " "
Il'fCOME TAX AND FARM ACCOUNTS.
The requirements 'of the national in

come tax law practically compels the
keeping of accounts. Some of our ril1h
farmers who do not keep accounts may
have to pay more than they should be ..

cause unable to prove exactly what
their income is. Some who had never

kept accounts before have been doing so

the past year or so in order to make out
the necessary statements to the internal
revenue collectors.
Farmers whosc incomes exceed $3,000

annually, ccrtainly should have some

system of farm accounts, and we have
hcard that, some of those who began
bookkeeping under compUlsion are well
pleasnd with the results. It has been a '

profitable undcrtaking to them because
it has led to better business methods.
Many costly mistakes are being made

continually,'and those who do not keep
accounts arc unable to locate the leaks.

" " .fI
Actual tests on the Indianapolis

speedway show that a set of tires which
ran 5,000 miles at a nominal speed of
about forty miles an hour, only lasted
two or three hundred miles wben the
car was run at the rate of eighty·five
miles an bour.
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SILAGE
TAose WAo Have

- -.Used,·. Silage �ong:-..
"

"

e8t are tAe Loutlest
'in PraIse. of its Use

,,; .

Silo UsersReport·'
... 'fAeir 'E�:periences
in .. Feeling': S_-;Jage
to Farm Stock

CATTLE BEING WINTERED ON SILAGE AND WHI!lA.T STRAW.-THE SILO WILL MAKE IT POssmLE
11'08 OATTLE PRODUOTION TO AGAIN BECOME THE CHIE'F INDUSTRY OF THE PLAINS REGION

WE have been feeding silage for follows: Seven wagons at a cost of $3
eight or nine years with best a day, for four days, $S4;.3 men at $2
of results. We have had no a day, for loading, $24; 2 men in silo at

tI�i1ed silage. We consider corn, kafir, $2 a day, $16; engine and cutter $1 an
and cane of equal value as silage crops. hour each, $72; total, $11)6, or a ton cost
We have a little preference for corn, but of less than 4� cents. For our' own
this is more a question of which will teams and help we charged $10, and $10
make the greatest tonnage in the par- for coal. It was necessary to furnish
ticular section. • dinners only to the .erew,
The main thing which must bc proven 'We did not make a charge for cut-

to the man who has never fed silage, is ting with binder, because if we had cut
that it is really as good a feed .as is for ·fodder instead of forputting into the
claimed by those using it. We are con- sil,?, we would have been obliged to cut.vinced it is all this, and more. twice as many acres.
We have kept accurate records of yield Let me r�eat that a good cutter is

and cost. Figuring a 16x40 silo holds half the battle.- We put up the 500 tons
200 tons, it wi11 require from 10 acres with no stops and only 75 cents worth of
'of heavy corn or kafir to 30 acres. Per- repairs, after having cut more than 2,000
haps a better way to state this is that tons.
with corn making 50 bushels or kafir . All the stock on our farms is fed silage.making 40 bushels, it will require 10 to Little calves are very fond of .it. Our
12 acres to fill the silo. Corn yielding 30 horses have lived on it in the winter for
bushels an acre will require 20 acres, and the past five seasons.

.

when you get down to corn yielding ·15 We consider a ton of good silage of
to 20 bushels an acre, 25 or 30 acres will the same value as a ton of good hay. Itbe required. It is an invariable rule that requires three tons of silage to feed a
corn or kafir yielding 50 bushels an acre cow six months, and it requires thc same
will have a large growth of stalks. Any-

-

amount of hay. If using only feed
one can readily figure the cost of silage grown on farm, silage with a little al
per ton, made from corn yielding 50 falfa hay makes great feed or, silagebushels an acre: 12 acres, 600 bushels; with a little oats. If oil meal or cotton
60 cents, $360; 200 tons, $1.S0 per ton. cake is used with the silage, this is a

Thirty,-bushel corn will require 20 acres, strong enough. feed for stock or breed
same number of bushels-600--c08t· ing cows, heifers, or calves, but if feed
$1.S0 per ton.

� ing for the lIeef market, a little extra.
Many figures for filling are, too high. corn chop pays as the finishing periodAll cost over 60 cents a .ton is chargeable arrives. All our show cattle have been

to poor outfit, cutter or crew. If any fed in this way for the past six years,
man having a 16x32 silo cannot fi11 it and most people would call them in goodbefore night, there is something wrong order. There is nothing better for sale
and he should look for the trouble. The cattle, and breeding cows seldom have
binder should always be kept wen ahead trouble at calving time if fed in this
so it is not necessary to wait on the way.
corn or kafir wagons. 'Ve always cut To sum up the silage propositionthp day before we are ready to fill- this feed saves one-half the cost, and
sometimes longer ahead. There is no every acre of corn put through the silo
danger from rain, for if it is a little wet has double the value saved in any other

. it·is all the better. way, and this can be proven. Good
Now, let us figure a little for the one silage is worth from $4 to $10, accordingwho says "can't." .When hauling 'one- to the price of hay, and never costs over

half mile from far end of field onc team $2.50 to $3 per ton. Corn in the field,
can easily haul 15 loads a day-3,OOO yielding 50 bushels an acre, is worth
pounds to load, as nearly all time spent $30; this fed as silage is worth more
IS going and coming. If farther, just than $60.
add one team, or two. The cost is only .

A few facts. which were sent home to
$6 for one day and this is not much per us this fall, might be of interest. Beington. We do not hestitate to haul two short on silage we decided not to openmiles w.ith '10 teams: It requires "only the silo until January 1, in order to have
about five minutes.to.put a Ioadtffrough enough to feed the .balanee of the winter.'
the cutter; even au 20 tons per team, We fed in the old way, using 10 bushels
with seven teams we have 140 tons in a day of ground feed, and 'one ton of
the silo. If one tried to put up hay at hay, and the boys fussed all the time
this rate he would need some force. And about the extra work. For the .month
hay comes out shrunken in weight al- of December our feed bill was $15 a
most one-half, while silage does not. day. Since the first of January we have
My reply to anyone who complains fed one ton of silage a day, cost, $3,about the cost of filling the silo, is that worth' $6; 500 pounds of hay, $1:50; 100

if he is not putting up' 100 to 150 tons a pounds 'bran, $1; one bushel chop, 75
day, somethmg is wrong and he had bet- cents; total, 11>9.25, or $6.25 if the silageter find the trouble. This stumbling is valued at $3 a ton. The cattlc willblock causes m,any to put off building do just, as well as before and, we

.

aresilos. . saving the grinding and the distributionIn 1914 we put up over 500 tons from of 10· bushels of corn a day. These42 acres. We hired a steam rig. It took figures look so good that I hesitnte tous.36 hours and the cost for the engine tell about them to those. who are not
was $1 an hour. An hour and a half of familiar with the feeding of silage.this time was spent in a mudhole trying In Osborne County Mr. Noffsingerto get the machine set; we set three filled his 16x52 silo' from 11 acres of
times for three silos. The cost was as. kafir and it surely made fine silage.

After using it. awhile he said he did not
see how he. did without it. His silage
was very low-priced, not to exceed $300'�
worth of kafir in his silo, and the filling
and all cost only about $1.50 to $1.75
a ton.-C. S. NEVIUS, Miami County.

More Good Gains.
R. A. Galbraith of Morris County, be

came inoculated with the silo germ while
attending the cattle feeders' meeting at
Manhattan in April, lIll3. He was much
impressed with the results secured in
wintering the calves at the experiment
station that season, and went home with
the determination to have a silo. In
writing of the results he has secured in
feeding silage, he says:
''1 built a 280-ton silo hi 1913. It took

41) acres to fill it. Having no cattle' to
feed that winter I sold it for $6 a ton.
In 1914 I filled this silo with 28 acres
of Orange cane at a cost of 90 cents a
ton for the filling. This included all
labor and I counted my own teams at the
same price as was paid for those hired.
The cost of growing the crop, including
rent of land and all labor, was 70 cents a
ton. This crop went into the silo with
the grain well matured and came out in
very fine condition. I fed it to 120 good
quality yearling steers and 100 head of
two-year-old steers, The yearlings were
fed a pound of cottonseed meal daily and
about three pounds daily of poor quality
alfalfa. They made an average gain of
100 pounds for the winter, and consider
ing that they were dehorned during this
period, and had the pink-eye, this was a

good gain. The two-year-old steers were
fed a pound and a half of cottonseed
meal and about 5 pounds daily of poor
quality alfalfa. They gained at the rate
of one pound It day from January 14
until grass came. Both the yearlings
and two-year-olds were pastured the
summer of 1915. The yearlings gained
21S pounds each, and the two-year-olds
190 pounds. I sold 40 of the heaviest of
the two-year-old steer in August. If
these had not been shipped, the average
gain for the two-year-olds for the whole
season would probably have been at least
225 pounds each.
"In the same pasture with these cattle

were a neighbor'S cattle that had been
fed fodder, straw, and other roughage
through the winter. One bunch of 32
head of 'two-year-elda gained oil grass, an
average, of 275 pounds. Another bunch
of 9S head of similar qu:ality' and weight
as my cattle' that 'liad been' fed silage,
made an average gain' of 240 pounds.
The silage fed cattle probably had enough
more 'fill' when weighed into the pasture
May 1, to have made their gain in real
flesh equal to that 'of the fodder fed
cattlc.
"I filled my silo October, 1915, with 20

acres of Orange cane and S acres of kafir,
the cost of filling amounting to 69 cents
a ton; the cost of'growing the crop, in
cluding land rent and all other items of
expcnse, amounted to 70 cents a ton. The
crop going into -the silo varied in condi
tion all the way from just right as to
moisture, to quite dry. While fi11ing, we
ran a one-inch stream of water into the
silo all the time, and part of the time

had a three-quarter-inch stream going
into the -blower, We began fe�ding 113
head of two-year-old steers and 71 head
of three-year-olds, November 10, feeding
an average of 33 pounds of silage daily,
and 1(, pounds daily of poor quality
alfalfa. These cattle were weighed De
cember ·22, and showed a daily, gain of
r.l pounds a head. .

'.
.

"It· is my opinion that calves and
yearlings make the cheapest gains on

silage, especia\ly when a little cottonseed
meal is used in tIle place �f the' poor
quality alfalfa. I have fed cattle on

rough feed for twenty years, but never
in all this time so satisfactorily as since
I have been using silage." ,
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Silage for Full�Fed Cattle.
C. L. King of Clark Couny is So wheat

farmer l?,ut he has never given up
handling cattle. Four years ago he liuil'
his first silo. He now has two slloa of
ISO-tons capacity each. He usually full
feeds some cattle each year and has
found that silage can be very success

ful1y used in a fattening ration. 1;Iis ex·
perience is of lP.'eat value to others farm
mg under similar circumstances:
''1 filled one of my silos in October

'with cane. It'took 20 acres to fin it. I
estlmated that after it"had settled there
was 160 tons. This would give a yield 'of
eight tons an acre. I headed the balance
ormy cane crop, consisting of 100 acres,
also 60 acres of 'feterita, and then put
the butts in tlie second silo.. The cane
made five and one-half tons an acre, and
'the feterita three t'ons.

"October 6 I began feedinJr a bunch
of three-year-old steers weighing an

average of 1,170 pounds. TIrey consumed
60 pounds of silage a day for the first SO
days, and in addition two pounds each

.

of cottonseed meal. They gained dur
ing the period. at the rate of two and'
one-sixth pcunds'ta head daily. At the
present time I am feeding 15 pounds of
corn chop, 3 pounds of cottonseed meal,
and 40 pounds of silage. I expect to soon
increase the chop to 22 pounds a head,
daily, and reduce the silage to 30 pounds.
"I cannot give exact figures as to what·

it costs me to produce a ton of, silage,
nor what it is worth, but during the dry
year of 1913 In-feeding a small bunch of
beef steers I figured that silage returned
me a value of $19.95 a ton.
"I have now had three years' experi

ence with cane silage, and for beef cattle'
_
I think it is the best. I have not yet fed
anr of the feterltn silage but am of the
opinion that it will not prove altogether
satisfactory. This is the first year Ihave headed the crop and placed the
butts only in the silo. The cattle eat
this sllago greedily and are making good
gains, but after figuring all the extra
cost connected with saving the seed, I
am of the opinio!1 that it will not pay."

Harvey County Experience.
George H. Hollister of Harvey County,built a 125-ton silo in 1913. He says:
"We filled our silo with corn that was

nothing but fodder. It took 40 acres.
We cut the crop just as it began to burn,
and in spite of its poor quality it made
excellent feed. ';Ve carried our stock
through in good shape by feeding about
one pound of cottonseed meal to each
animal daily, in addition to the silage.
Horses, cows, and calves all ate from the
same trough. We could see no bad
effects from feeding the silage to the
horses. The fore part of the winter we
fed a little. straw and alfalfa, but dur
ing the months of February and March
had no feed except silage, and the stock
all came out in good condition.
"In 1!l14 we filled the silo with corn

that would have made about three or
four bushels an acre. The corn was vcrydry before we could get a cutter, and
did not make as good feed as did the
crop of the year before,
"Laat fall we put 15 acres of com in

the· silo. This crop would have husked
out about :10 bushels to the acre. This
corn was a little green, being just a
little too hard for roasting ears. It
filled the silo only three-fourths full and
we had to complete the' filling with corn
that had boon in the shock for a week or
ten days. 'Ve put in what water we
could with a throe-quarter-inch hose.
This dry corn sila.ge is not as well rel
ished by the stock ali that made from the
green crop.
"I think silage. is the cheapest feed

we can produce. We have known of!
several parties sclling silage at the rate
of $4 a ton. We paid $30 for the use of
cutter and engine for filling the ,,;to.
We had to pay $2.50 a day for help, and$3.50 for men with teams. If we figured
our own work at the same price we paidfor that hired, it would' amount to ab6uti
$1 a ton, including board for hired help�'J

e



Men Wko Have

Pea Silage
. 'fell

of its Value

WHEN
there Were onTy a few silos.

in the state it was not an easy
matter to present tlle �dvan.

tages of the .sllo as an economical means:

of feed preservation: ·We·fel� so sure,' "

however, that the silo' would be a'money-�
making; investment, that we continued to

advocate its use, presenting every argu-'
ment possible to prove our statements ...
Now that there are over 9,0.00 silos in';

the state, there is hardly a community
where we cannot refer the doubter to·

someone near at hand who has had ex-:
perience in feeding silage. .'

.There is no preaching more convincing.:
than personal testimony. In what fo1-;
lows on this page' we are letting the.
level-headed busincss farmers who are

using silos, preach the sermon on the

silo as Ii. profitable farm investment.
Thcse men have ·no axes to grind. Ther
are simply telling their personal expert-

.

enees in the hope that what they have to

say may be the means of showing some

of our readers the way to making more

money farming.

. ,Silage Worth $4 a Ton.
I have two silos, each having a capa

city of 150 tons. It required 16 acres

of cane to fill the two, and cost around

$�OO for help and engine. We have our

own cuj;ter.
This cane was the best I have ever

seen" and made fine silage.
I'am feeding stock cattle. I would not

think of trying to winter stock. or fccd
fat cattle without silage. I consider this
feed is worth $4 a ton. It is fine horse
feed. I cannot give the silo too much

praise. When a man tries to keep stock
these days without having a silo, he is
behind the times, in my opinion.-T. E.
KNIGHT, Smith County.

Silage in the Wheat Belt.
To no class of farmers does the silo

open greater possibilities than to those
in the wheat .belt of our state. In these

great wheat-growtng sections Ilve- stock
must be associated. with wheat growing
more than it has in the past. A good
many farmers in that part of our state
have found that the silo is a necessity in

handling stock profitably.
In Pawnee County some of the leading

farmers have built silos and the county
as a whole is making considerable prog
ress in live stock production; A. L.
'Stockwell, who has fed silage very exton

sively, gives the results of his experi
ence:

"I consider the silo a {resent day
necessity. In these times 0 sharp com

petition in live stock production, it is

necessary to adopt modern methods ,if
we would avoid disappointment. In this

community we feel that much credit is
due KANSAS FARMER for the efforts it
has put forth in encouraging silo build
ing in the state.

.
"Thil! is my third year of silage feed

mg. I have four large silos with a com

bine.d capaci�y of 1,0PO tons. I plan to
re·flll two of these silos about Febru

ary 1 'with shock fodder from the field.
"Last year I fed silage to 5,000 West

ern lambs with the very best of results.
The gains were more rapid and were

larger than I had ever before been,able
to make, and the saving in' grain. was
ne.l\rly 50 per cent. Last week I was on

the Kansas City market with a load of

SO·pound lambs that sold for $10.40 a

Inmdred. Thesc lambs pad gained 26

p,ounds apiece in 100 days, and had been
fed silage up to the day of shipment_

.

"My farm usually produces about 500
tons of alfalfa hay and it is my plan ·to
g:row each year 1,000 tons of silage. I
hke to combine thesc two feeds in the

proportion of one pound of alfalfa hay
to two pounds of silage, both for sheep
and for cattle. We are feeding a smaller
'IIumber of sheep this 'year than llsual,
but are wintering 700 head of cattle.
These cattle are stock cows and calves.

yearling steers, and feeders in the fat
tening lot, and all receive daily about
three pounds of silage to 100 pounds of
weight.

.

.

"I use the black-hulled kafir exclu

Si,vely for the silage crop. In 1913 it
YIelded 15 tons an acre on bottom land,

�he estimated grain yield being 40
. \lshels an acre. Last year our kafir

r

EQlnPMENT irOli 'HANDloING LIvE"STOCK IS QNE:-OIl'rir·I!f.:PIJOMINENT FEATUll1llS ON THE JI. W. AVERY FA:BM.
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SILAGE IS FED THE YEAR ROUND ON DAIRY FARl.[ OF P. W. ENNS, HARVEY COUNTY

miule ·18 .tone, i..iid.a :grain:�elc(�i '5.6 :to .:
60' bushels an acre. : ..
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:'Mr� l!a�e ,beeii, able' ·.to. 'fill: 9ur, SilOB �.

at·a.cost of ..75 cents,a to�; including· all,
e:&p!lnsess . '.' ..

•

... , ";,:. n :: ":," r

.

. I�'ln cu�ting sUage :for.:, "heep "feeding;'ifi
is� .mpQttant to" do :a -good. job. The

kniye� .s�ould be sharp a�d ·set to cut -in
quarter-lneh lengths. The sbort: lengths
win. pack, better in. the silo and .there

w;ll 'be no waste in feeding.. This is a

point many overlook in feeding silage to
sheep,"

__
----

Cheapens Meat Production.
.

"We must make our gains on full-fed

cattle cheaper than is possibly by feed

ing grain and dry feed." This is the
statement made' by Clarence J; Solt of

Washington County, in writing of his ex

periences in feeding silage.
"The grazing of animals and the feed

ing of silage and alfalfa, is the solution

to the problem of reducing the cost 'of

production. Sheep. cattle, and horses

can consume, to good advantage, the
coarse waste feed of the farm, if tbis is

put in the silo. By so doing we can pro-s
duce .

meat more cbeaply and not need a

war market to enable us to come out
even.

"I have now used silage for four years
and find it works splendidly in combina
tion with alfalfa, both in keeping stock
cattle and feeding milk cows and horses.

I feed it to everything on tbe place, hogs
and chickens included.
·"1 now use cane almost entirely and

think it the best of all erops for silage.
On upland it makes from 8 to 12 tons

an acre, according to the season. The
varieties I like best are the Sumac and

Early Orange. I ordinarily feed cotton

seed meal with my cane sila�e and find

it makes a splendid combination, but the
meal is rather high' this winter.
''I figure that $2 will cover the average

cost of growing silage and putting it in
the silo, this including land rcnt, labor,
and all other expenses. In feeding it out
I get 'values of $3 to $5 a ton I'aeh year,

depending on the cost of the stock and
the price received when sold on the
market. .'

"I find it.payJl to provide good sheds
for the cattle and give them plenty of

bedding. I also practiee hauling out all
the manure in the winter, if posaible."

EsseI1tials in Cattle Feeding.
J. H. Detwiler, a cattle feeder of Smith

County, says that in no other way can a

farmer save so much feed for st) little

money as in the form of silage. As long
as he handles cattle he will not think of

getting along without tbe silo.
"I built a 16x50 silo during the sum

mer of 1912, and put in 25 aercs of corn
that had been caught by the frost. This
corn would have made 40 bushels an acre

had it matured: I also put in four acres
of cane, and still the silo lacked 8 feet

of being full_ .

.

""Thnt fall I bought 135 head of calves.

"I i I :�!, , �'. \:

I ·fe.!l.::the.Di .:until" 'Jabu&;ry 1, about 15 faim operationS. IAist :fall he:filled hjs

pounds of: silage eaeb;. daily, . and other
.

silo. ,with, cane: i Here. are'hili acre fig.
roug'lta�e, .a�d". for gJ:Rill four bushels .of .: � urll8 ,on'the ICQS,t: of growing. tbill .erop and

corn·dal.�.forth¢lot:·.Wetbejd>E!ganto ,putfing1it-hLthe silol! .' ...." , .:

gradually . �.!lreil.Be : tlie ciol!p: uneil; they. . ''Rent. 'of land,. '$5; pl9Wing,' $1.5.0;,
wer.ILoB . practiealJy�.ftill "feed. " We;.a:lso. . seed;' 15 cen"ts;: hartowiug nnee, '35: centsr

f�d dbeDi one: and", 'oneHi!tlf 'pounds of ,cultivating t,wice, $01 ;�total cost'of grol!_
cottonseed. meal: with what . aUaJ.fiJ..liay_ ring crop, $8." Tile average acre yield was

they , would
.

consume:' '. They, . we",e 141 tons, makin� the grow.ing cost 54

marketed' ,June 9 at an 'av:erage weigbir of eents, The capaCIty of the silo filled,was

663 pounds, and had. made a gain 'of' 145 tons and 'it· took one and one-half

363 pounds. 'We figured that each of days' time for the job. The .expenee
tbese calve" had eaten ten bushels less was: Six men with teams, $36; three

corn, due to having received silage as men at silo at $2.50 a day, $11.25; two

roughage. When tbey were, on full feed men to" load in the field at $2.50 a day:,
the lot consumed only 27 bushels of corn $7.50; use of en-gine, $15; 40 gallons of

a day. gasolene, $4.25; 2 gallons "of .lubricating
''In 1913 our com was very poor;

.

We oil, '80 cents; cost of binding, $�O; board
cut 100 acres and tben did not have of hands, $7.50; total, $92.30, or an aver

enough to fill tbe silo. That fall we age.ton cost of 63 cents'. ThilJlrnake!l the

bought 126 beifer calves that weigbed total cost of growing the crop and put-
303 pounds, and carried them through fing it in the silo, $1.17 a. ton•.

the winter on one and one-third pounds "I am feeding this silag� to 37 head of

of com a day and 12 pounds of silage. horses and 15 cows and calves. '1 am

In addition they ran in the stalk fields well pleased with the resul�s. 'I find' the
and had some bay. March 1 we gradu- feeding of sila�e much more convenient

ally Inereased the corn until we had ,and a. decided Improvement over feeding
them on full feed, giving a pound-and a the fodder in the old way."
half of cottonseed meal to each calf • _._,- .

daily. They were marketed in Kansas SIZ Years ;E�erience•.
City June 15 at a weight of 606 pounds. C. M. Garver of Dickinson County, bas

The 100 acres of stalks we put into this handled �ee� cattle, for a. good many

silo would not have been worth $10 if rears: HIS SIX years experience 1D feed

if left in the field bnt in the silo we mg Silage to steers and. stock cattle, has

figured we had made the crop worth sev- oo�vinced hi!R that it is ,!orth fully
eral hundred dollars, tWice what It· eosts, Here IS what ·he

"The fan of 1914 we filled our silo says:

with 24 acres of African kafir and 6 "I have always had good results in

acres of corn the corn probably making feeding silage with the exception of the

about 10 bu�ill'ls to the acre. The two first. winter. yve were feeding. very

crops were mixed as tile filling proceed- heavily and during � long cold spell �here'
I'd. Corn being scarce and high that fall, was an accumulation of frozen sllage
we concluded not to full-feed any cattle, which we fed to our steers for several

so we gathered 125 head of calves in our days. It scoured the cattle badly and

own neighborhood. and carried tbem we almos� lost 8�veral. We now ke.ep a

through the winter with one quart of iiiattock m. the silo and when the sda�e.
corn each, daily, 15 pounds of silage, freezes during very cold spells we cut It

some alfalfa. hay, and they had the run awar fr,!m the wa!ls each day and -mlx

of the stalk field. In the spring we sold 1� Wlt� sllagt; that IS not f�ozen: Frozen

them as srockers with a gain of 175 Silage IS all right when fed m thIS way.

pounds.' "I ne!er feed mor� th'an 20 pounds a

"Last fall-we filled our silo with Kan- head dady to fattenmg cattle. In feed

saR Orange' O8r.e this requiring bui> 16 ing cattle I feed about 35 pounds daily
aCrl'8. n,c cane' had been damngl'd by to s�eers ,!eighin� 900 to 1,000 pounds,
frost and was not matul'l'd Il.9 it should and m addition give them all the alfalfa

have hoen to make the best lIilage. We they wil� eat. I fin.d that cattle make

have in our yards 150 head of calves very satisfactory gams when fed these

that .are 'roociving 12 pc;unds of Rilage tw,o feeds.
•. .

oa.ch, daily,' and we are gra(lually get- .

'I have.always �sed fIeld corn 1D fill-

ting them oil a full feed of corn. mg my �Il�s, until the present season.

"The cost 'of filling the silo varies I pu� kaflr ID o�e o! them, but have been

greatly with the RI1RSon. Some years feedmg the kafll' Silage for only a· short

we have to cut a much larger numbE>r of· �im.e. �he present indications.are that

aereS and this . increaseR the cost. This It IS gomg to prove very satisfactory.

year the' total cost· of filling our silo Kafir can be handled more conveniently
wll.9 $150, or about 67 cents a ton. The in filling and also in feeding, and it

yield of the cane was about 14 tons an makcs a. ml'Klh larger tonnage than does

acre." corn. last fall a number of fields of
kafir in this, neighborhood made fifteen
tons and over an acre. I have found
that it takes a good crop of corn toW_
malte ten tons of silage.
"In my experience with silage I have

found that it can be grown and put in
the silo at an average $lost of $2.50 to

$3 a ton, and it is worth double this
amount."

Cost of Silage.
A question frequently asked. is

"What does silage cost 1" Walter H.
Doonan of Barton County, believes in

using a pencil in connection with his

Eight.Fold Increase in Feed Value.
We filled our silo from 11 plot of·

ground containing 13 acres. We broke
this land, which we had previously pas
tured and which in an ordinary year
would kecp five cows for four months•.
After planting it to kafir and putting
this crop in the silo, we are able to keep
forty cows four months, or eight times
as many at an added -cQst of only $35
-and by trading work with our neigh
bors we were out only' $11.
Our stock is in better shape than ever

before at this time of the year, and are

always contented.
Our silage. has kept perfectly.-J. B•

MADISON & SON, Kingman County.



BOOKS COUNTY FARM SCENB.-IlVlCBY INDICATIOlf 01' TIIBIFT AND PBOSPEBITY.-BILO HAS HAD DIl'OBTANT PAKT, IN BRINGING ABOUT THIS �ONDITION

THE important fact that is brough�
out by these experiments in feed
in, silage is that kafir, as,JL silage

crop, is ,Just as efficient as corn in the
wintering and developing' of beef calves,
and that cane, because of its larger acre
yi�ld, is the cheapest sllage crop that
can be grown in those sections where it
will mature. An interesting feature of
the work is that the total cost of feed,
exclusive of the value of the' wheat
straw used, will averagl,l approximately
six cents a' head, or, assuming a six·
month wintering period, a cost of $10.80.
THis allows a return of $35 an acre for
kafir and of $49 an' acre for cane where
the yields approximate those, that are

given at the bottom of the tables.
The animal husbandry department of

the Kansas Experiment Station has been
devoting a considerable amount of time
and expcnse to the determination of the
value of these sorghum crops for the
production of beef and pork when com

pared with feed crops that are usually
produced in what is generally considered
the more permanent live stock centers •

of - the country.
In no section_ of the country has a

permanent system ,of agriculture been
-built without the use of live stock. A
very careful observation of the condi
tions that are, prevalent in the sub
humid sections of the United States
shows that more money is brought into
those sections through the sales of
horses, cattle, sheep, and hogs, than
from all other sources combined. For
this reason the question, of the proper
utilization of feeds which are especiall.r
adaptable to the soil and climatic eondl
tions prevalent in regions of compara
tively low rainfall is of great impor
tance.
The experimental work in crop pro

duction indicates that the grain sor

ghums are probably the most valuable
of all the grain and forage crops that
have yet been tried. This is also indi
cated by the practice of the better class
of farmers in the same regions who are
continually increasing the acreage de
voted to kafir, feterita, milo, cane and
Sudan grass and at the same time are

decreasing the acreage of com, oats, bar
ley, and other crops that are especially
adaptable to the more humid regions.

SILAGE FOR WINTERING CALVES.
The table on this page entitled "Win

tering Beef Calves" is a summary of
three different experiments conducted at
Manhattan. It will be noted by exam

ining this table carefully that the aver

age amount of feed consumed daily was

approximately the same when corn sil
age, knfir silage or cane silage was used
as the chief source of food nutrients in
wintering beef calves. The daily cost
of feed was slightly less where kafir was
used in the place of corn and decidedly
less where cane was used in the place
of corn. The average daily gain secured
where .kafir silage made up the bulk of
the ration was 1.28 -pounds; corn silage,
1.19 pounds, and cane sflage, 1.12 pounds. '

In : each of these three experiments a

minimum amount of purchased feeds
such as cottonseed meal, linseed meal, or
cottonseed cake was used, but in every
instance the quantity fed to each of the
various lots was the same. The calves
were high grade Herefords .aa nearly uni
form in age, breeding, type, ann condi
tion as could be secured, so that the dif
ferences in their behavior in the feed
lots were entirely due to the feeds used.

CANE SILAGE FOB FATTENING.
The table entitled "Fattening Calves"

was prepared to indicate the compara
tive value of ground kafir with ground
corn for making baby beef. In this
work fifteen very high grade Hereford
steer ealves were put on feed in Decem
ber and full fed until June through a

period of 180 days. During the first
four months of feeding cane silage was
used as a sole roughage. During the last
two months a limited amount of alfalfa
hay was added. The ground kafir did
not result in quite so rapid a rate of gain
nor in as high a finish as was the case
when ground corn was used as a grain

�::v PROF.- W. A. COCHEL. K.S.A.C. and fed in a careful manner, The cost
of wintering a beef cow is rednced to a
minimum of 4.5 cents per day where
the greatest care is used in preservillg all
of the kafir and feeding it from the silo'
in limited quantities.

'

It is eBSential that the drrland farm
ers as well as the farmers 1D other sec
tii)ns J'ealize that the chief function of
live stock is to furnish a market for the
feoos that are produced in the local com-

'

munity, and that the live stock business
can,not be separate and

_ distinct from
farming; that the best live stock men
are almost invariably the best farmers
in the community and that the best
farmers are" as a rule, men who give a
considerable amount of time and atten
tion to live stock. It is ('asily possible
to grow and develop stockers and feed
-ers from the pasture and from the by
products of grain farms in the dry land

'

regions. If there are certain favored
localities where the production of grain
is more profitable than the production
of forage crops then the feeding or fin
ishing of live stock can be made the chief
enterprise on the dry land farm.

Acre in Silo Worth Four "as Fodder.
Breeders of pure bred cattle are find

iJig that they can hardly get along with-.
out silage if they would keep' their breed
ing herds in the best cO,ndltion without
too great expense for feed. George Mc
Adam of Jackson County, �ho breeds
Angus cattle, cannot be happy himself
unless his cattle are comfortable and well
fed. Since building the silo on his place
he finds that it is an-fOasy matter to keep
them in a. thrifty condition. We visited
his farm the first year he had the !lilO
and we never saw a. more contented
bunch of calves ,than he WBs winteringthat year. We quote as follows from a
letter received from Mr. McAdam:
"In the fall of 1913 I put twenty acres

of com in my silo. It was simply fodder,
there being no ears. January 1 I opened
the silo and fed 111 cows and 8 yearlingsall they would eat, the old cows consum
ing about 40 pounds daily. For addi
tional roughage I fed them wheat straw.
To make this straw more palatable' I
took blackstrap molasses, thinned it with
water and sprinkled it over the st1'aw as
it was fed. I never had stock do better.
The straw was exceptionally good that
winter and might not give as good re
sults in other years. In February I be
gan feeding alfalfa 'instead of straw.
"I consider an acre of corn in the silo

as equal to four acres of corn cured as
fodder, and - for growing calves no other
feed can be compared with it."

ration. The cost of producing 100 pounds ,factors in live stock feeding through a
of gain was appro�imalely 'tlie saine iii. series of years.' -

'
.,

the two lots and the profit per calf of SILAGE FOB WINTEBDl'G 8TOOK COWS.
$1.24 in the corn lot and, $1.08 in the ' The, table entitled "Wintering'Beef
kafir lot,--is lluite satisfactol'y-eonsider- -Br.eedillg·-COws,'� gives, the results of an"
ing �he conditlons under which cattle experiment conducted at the' Hays
feeding was .followed last winter. Dun- Branch Station,where kafir was used ..
ing the time that these calves were fed � source of roughage supplement('.d with
it is a safe statement that ninety' per what 'wheat straw the cattle would eat
cent of the beef cattle which were on full and one pound ,of eottonseed cake per
feed lost money to their owners. - Under head daily as a source of protein. The-
the conditions reported in this particular table is self-explanatory and indicates
test there was full value returned for all that beef breeding cows can be wintered

,

the feeds, that were grown on the farm _entirely on the by-products of grain pro-
-

as well as for those which were pur- , duction as indicated ill the second group,
chased, and, in addition, a very s1tght or that the acreage necessary to winter
profit without considering the by-prod-" a beef cow in the dry farming section
ucts of the feedlots, such ,as hogs and of the country is very greatly reduced

,

manure, which are the moat essential where the kafir is converted into silage

Silage For Wintering
_ WIl'!�G BEEF BREEDING CoWS.

Hays Branch Experiment Station, 1912-13. Feeding �iod,
Twenty-five cows per lot. Results given as average per cow:

Total Cost
Acres of Feed, _ Average
of Feed per Day, Weight,

Consumed Cents Pounds
0.34 9.91 1136
.51

Acre yields:
Kafir fodder _ ••..•.•.••• _3.0 tons
Kafir stover ••••.•.••••..2.0 tons
Kafir silage 8.5 tons
Wheat straw .•.•.•• : ••••• 1.0 ton

Feed
per Day,
Pounds

Kafir fodder ••••••••••••.. 27.20
Wheat straw .•••..•• , .... 10.28 _

,Cottonseed cake .....••.... 1.00'
Kafir stover .•....•.... , ... 25.60
Whcat straw •............ 10.79
Oottonseed cake ...•....... 1.00
Kafir silage •.............. 35.03
Wheat straw 14.20
Cottonseed cake .....•..... 1.00
Kafir silage ••••..•.•..... 20.05
Wheat straw 17.18
Cottonseed cake 1.00

Ton prices:
Kafir fodder ......••••.•.•••. $ 5.00
Kafir stover.......•••. ' • • . . . . 3.00
Kafir silage. . . • • • • • • . • • • . . . . . 2.66
Wheat straw ..•.•.. :........ .50
Cottonseed cake ..••.••••.•.•. , 30.00

Ration

....

0.43 5.61 1133
.54

0.22 6.30 1078
.71

0.12 4.44 1072
.86

Cattle

100 d.yr..

Daily
Gain

Pounds
0.50

0.35

1.34

0.56

FATTENING CALVES-DECEMBER 24, 1014-JUNE 22, 1915.

Feeding period, 180 days. Fifteen caives in each lot, Alfalfa hay fed
during last sixty days. Results given as average per calf.

Corn Chop
Cottonsced Cake

Rations Cane Silage
Alfalfa

Initial weight •.• _ .. : .•••••• ' 540 lbs,
Final weight .....•.••••••.•• 894 lbs.
Gain :........... 354 lbs,
Cost of feed... . . . . . . . . . . . • • . $35.38
Cost per 100 pounds gain..... 9.99
Initial value................. 45.90
Final value .• _ .....•••••. _ •• , 82.52
Profit ; '. . . . . • . 1.24

,

1\11 feed charged at market price.
WINTERING BEEF CALVES.

Kafir Meal Hominy Feed
Cottonseed Cake Cottonseed Cake

Cane Silage
Alfalfa
541 Ibs,
854 lbs,
313 Ibs.
$31.26
9.98

45.98
78.32
�.08

Cane Silage
Alfalfa
539 Ibs.
858 Ibs.
319 lbs,
$32.42
10.16
45.al
78.72

.49

S�mmaI'Y: EXp'erimen� I-Feeding period, roo days; ten calves per lot.Expertmont 2-;-Feedl!1g period, 100 d!lYs; seventeen calves per lot. Experiment 3-Feedmg period, 120 days; fifteen calves per lot. Results given as
average per calf. .

Corn Silage,
Ration. Protein Sup

plement, and
Wheat Straw

Initial weight-Jan. 21, 1913.. 417 lbs.
Dec. 27, HH3., 321 lbs .•
Dec. 24, 1914.. 441 Ibs.

Feed daily-Silage. . . . 27.39 Ibs.
Supplement . . . . .98 Ibs.

Feed cost daily 6.26c
Average daily gain. 1.19 Ibs,

Kafir Silage
Protein Sup
plement, and
Wheat Straw

412 lbs.
325 lbs,
446 lbs,

27.29 Ibs.
.98 Ibs.
6.26c
1.28 Ibs,

Cane Silage,
Protein Sup
plement, and
Wheat Straw

428 Ibs,
322 lbs,
440 Ibs,

27.55 lbs,
'.98 Ibs.
5.60c

1.12 Ibs.
Value of fceds per ton: Corn silage, $3.50; kafir silage, $3.50; sorghumsilage, $3.00; protein supplement, $30.00. (Cottonseed meal was fed as the

supplemont in Experiment 1, linseed meal in Experiment 2, and cottonseed
cake in Experiment 3.)

Yield of silage per acre: Coru, 12.11 tons; kafir, 10.66 tons; sorghum,16.93 tons. (Average of the 1912, 1913, and 1914 yields secured on second
bottom land.)

Saving Silage for Summer.
Artbur Saum, Norton County, writes

us that he does not expect to open his
silo before February 1. He has plenty of
fodder of various kinds and i!l feedingthat first. He says'i
"I think silage tli'e best f�ed we have,

and as we need our best feed for the last
half of the winter, I am saving mine for
tha� purpose and perhaps will have some
left for summer feeding. I believe the
sorghums are the crops for the western
portion of the state, although this year
co"," has given. splendid results. The
growth was heavy, but not well matured.
''In this locality it requires all the wayfrom 15 to 40 acres to fill a IOO-ton silo,

depending almost entirely on the season.
Fifteen acres of corn that will yield 40
or 50 bushels an acre will easily fill a
lOO-ton silo. A somewhat less acrea�eof heavy cane planted with a lister, WIll
do the same.

"A ton of silage is worth more than a
ton of any kind of hay, excepting alfalfa.
Stock prefer silage above any other kind
of feed. I generally feed them what
they will clean up in an hour or so. For
us Western farmers, straw makes a fine
and more economical supplement for
silage. I feed the silage at noon and
keep straw in the racks for them to run
to at all times. Good cane hay is better
than the straw but is more expensive."



These. Lands'Describe"
These lands lie 690 miles south of Kansas'

City. on the Kansas City Southern Railroad,

about sixty-five to seventy miles north of

the Gulf of Mexico. In what Is known as

the Ozone Belt of Louisiana'. Western

Highlands. They lie from 130 to 186 feet

above' sea level, and are naturally well

drained and' free from any ecnneetton with

a11U\'lal meadows, drain swamps or land of

similar kind. Too much cannot be said of

the natural formation of this country.

Soil.
The soil Is a dark colored, sandy loam,

underlaid by a rich clay subsoil. This soil

Is known as a very quick soil. a8 the
. ...!'un

warms It quickly, anowms seed to germi

nate rapidly. It I. a natural soil. built by
natural methods. and not deposited by over

flOW8,· etc.

Transportation.
Beauregard and Vernan Parishes (Coun

ties). In which Long-Bell Farm. are lo

cated. enjoy unequaled transportation. The

Kansas City Southern Ral!road. Lake

Charles & Northern Railroad. Louisiana. &

Pacific Railroad. Gulf. Colorado & Santa Fe

Railroad. and several chartered railroads of

lumber companies are available through both

of these Parishes. The Kansas City South

ern Railroad gives an entrance Into Port

Arthur' where sea transportation can be

had to" all points of the world.
.

-Schools.
j The· school system of this locality Is one

or the most attractive points In Its favor,

belnlr equal to any similar system In the

North.

Road ....
The roads In these two Parishes are ex

ceptionally well built,· and ... large amount

of money, In the near future, Is to b� ex

pended fOr additional highways.

Crops.
It Is our purpose to recommend general

farming and live stock raising throughout

this section. Louisiana's corn crop for the

year just past Is estimated at 48,000,000

bushels. This Is a. jump from 19,000,000

bushels In 1913, and snows how rapidly

Is Louisiana changing from a one crop state

to a diversified farming 'section. Here you

may grow corn, oats, hay, the clovers, vel

vet beans, cow peas ant! other legumes, and

with less compe tttfon than In almost any

section of the North. We recommend Sudan

grass growing, especially, for this section.

Besides the staple crops, you can devote a

few acres to trucking and can have about

your home for additional proftt such prod
ue ts as oranges, kumquats, figs, grapes, pe

cans. melons, ground fruit, etc, The staple

crop of Louisiana, of course, Is cotton, and

most of our Northern farmers will want to

have a crop of this great "mortgage lifter."

Live Stock, Poultry, Etc.
This section of Louisiana Is well adapted

to all kinds of live stock raising. cattle,

sheep, hogs, and by the Introduction of

fancy stock for breeding purposes the native

stock, which Is cheap, can be turned Into

money very fast. There is a great demand

for poultry and poultry products right In

this very section, and especially In the large

Southern mar·ket. This demand Is' now sup

plied by the North.

fInd nothing congenial among the men and
women who' are coming to the Long-Bell
Far-ms with funile to"bulld ·thelr homes. and

Plant their cr.ops;" an� who. know what sue

CIlSS Is. We have 200,000 aClres of land to

sell, beside that now being offered for sale,

and we waont to make the first :1:00,000 acres

we
. sell q�lckly. dhipose of the' re�ln1ng

portion 'of our holdings. With �hls 9nd In

i
"

II

II

.

'ABLE OF. PRICES AID TERMS

,In �l1aUregard aDd� "'etrian Parleliel"telld' to
make our land have a vs;!ue In ezcell8 of

$16.00 p:er acre. • .
"

,
Read car-eful1y the table below, and u

YOU, read remember this: U :roa do Dot take
llidvantace or. ,reeervlD.. a farm DOW at .th_
prieM :roo have no one to blame bat 7,0_11.
All yoU �have to do Is to determine the

number of Bcres ,that )':ou. want' to �eeerve;
Then remU us 60c per. acre,' together wfth
the reservation coupon below.

.

:As then

coupons' come Into our' offlce they wUl be
.

allotted land at the .prlces then prevaUrng.
For Instance, If -you get your reservation to

us the tlr.t one yo_U will reCeive land upoa

a basls�of U2.00 per acre. When time limit
has expired w!' will' select ypu a farm at

U4,00 per acre, and allotments will be 'made
In this manner. The 60c per acre reserv«

tlon applies for any size farm' of 40 to' 80
acres each.

. .

As soon .as we have allotted this land to

yb� we will .send you a 'purchase contraot

and a receipt for the money you have re

mitted to us, and we wtll tell you uactly
the price at which your land w.as bough.t.·
If thle price Is not agreeable to you we will

return. to you: every cent you have paid.
There are no "Ifs" or "ands" about this
statement. The question of price Is made

for the purpose of quickly disposing' of our
land and placing settlers upon It, In order'
that w.e may settle up this community as

. tast as poestble.
After you receive OUr purchase contract

you will be given ninety days In' which to'

Investigate your land, without any fur.ther

payments. When 'you ha.ve seen your land
If It Is not entlr.ely to yOu;.;1Ia....action YO�
may select a tract .entlrelY to -your -own

liking, 01" tailing to do this, we will retund

every cent yOU have paid us. This Is the
way we Intend to do business.
We do not want you to buy an acre ot

this land, nor to reserve a tract; unless you.
can see your way clear not only to keep up
your payments to this Company, but to make
the kind ot Improvements that are neces
sary In any new farming section.

Our Free BOok..
No matter w.hether you send us a reser

vation or not, be sure and send us the cou

pon below for our free book- entitled "Where
Soli and Climate Are Never Jdle." In this
book you will tlnd every phase of Long-Bell
Farms entirely covered. We wll1 show you

by the eye of the camera the very country
yOU will view when yOU go down to Inves

tigate your land. We will give you tact.
and tlgures with respect to. this section of
LouiSiana. We will tell you ot the work
done by the manager ot the Long-Bell Dem
onstration Farm, whlch comprises 612 acres.

You will see pictures of oranges, oate, corn,
cotton, vegetables, figs and grapes grown
on the very same farm.
We will tell you of a country where, upon

a few acres, you can earn an easier and a

larger living than you are now dofng, We

.

will tell you and show you a section ot
Loufatann that from the standpoint of edu

cation, health, comfort and transportation
you can ..njoy life to your fullest. We will
show you-how land values are Increasing
all over Louisiana, In this section particu
larly, and we believe that we can convince

you with this literature that here Is the

place for the man wbo wants to succeed

and to locate.
We do not Intend to lure you by fancy

pictures of any kind, but we are gOing to

talk to you In a man to man fashion about
one of the choicest spots that Is as yet left
untouched by the plow of man. By all
means send for our great literature today.
Just clip' the couji'on now and place· It In
an envelope an� send to us.

II SOc per acre i. the Reaervtaion Price, no matter

what land is a.�otted·you.
.
Down Payment

Price Time Reservation Made After

Per Acre Limit InspectlQn

$12.'0'0 Jan. 3'0 to Fe». 5, 1916 5'Oc per acre $5.'0'0 per acre 3 to Ii yr,
14.00 Feb. 6 to Feb,' 15 " 50c per acre '6,'0'0 per acre 3 to.5 yr.
'16.'0'0' Feb. 16 to Apr. 1 " 5'Oc per acre 6.'0'0 per acre 3 to 5 yr.
18.'0'0 Apr. 2 to June 2'0" 50c per acre 6:'0'0 per aere 3 to 5 yr.

20.'0'0 June 21 to Sept. 15 " 5'Oc per acre (1.0'0 per acre 3 to 5 yr,

22.'0'0 Sept. 16 to Nov. 1" G'Oc per aere 6.00 per acre 3 to 5 yr.
. 25.00 Nov. 2 to Dec. 31 " 5'Oc per acre 6.'0'0 per acre 3 to 5 yr.

8'0 acres is largest farm we sell to each man at $12.00 per acre.

Time Interest

6%
6%
6%
'6%
6%
60/0.
6%

Long-Bell Farm Land Corporation
5uit�· 424··R. A. Long:.Bu'il.d:i:n.g·, Kansas Cit·" M:o.

You select your own land if our selection does not suit you. You are

allowed 9'0 days in which to make an examination in person or through
agent. No sale complete until land is examined and accepted by you or

for you in writing. If land allotted you .is not satisfactory, all reservation

money ,,:i11 be refunded to you.
.

How to Send Reservation
Select, for instance, 8'0 acres. Send us $4'0.00 as reservation. You'

will be allotted the land' for sale at the prices which prevail when your

reservation is received. If not satisfactory to you, we wiIl return the

$40.'0'0 to you on demand. That is all you have to do. First come will be

first served. The $12.0'0 land is the same quality as the $25.00 land. You

can select your own farm, if you so desire, after you make your reservation.

Our Guarantee
Send us your reservation and remittance of 5'Oc per acre for each

acre you want to reserve, and we will allot you land at the price at which

same is .. being sold at the time your reservation arrives. The only rule

we follow is, "First come, first served." A,s mail comes into our office it

will be stamped with the day, the hour and the minute, and it will be

opened in this-manner.

The first reservations receive the lowest 'price land, the $12.'0'0 land

is the same quality as the $25.'00 land, and those that follow, follow in

this order. We will notify you immediately after allotment the price at

which you bought. If thi!l is not satisfactory to you, we will return every

cent you have paid.

Long-Belt Farm"Land Corporation
By R. A. LONG, Chairman the Board of Directors.

nected with this project should be sufficient

for you to Investigate carefully the oppor

tunity It offers.

We want the men and women who buy

our lands to know that everything we say

we will do we actually will do. We want

no man to buy an acre of land who does,

not believe he Is capable of developing his

farm as a -good farm should be developed.

We want men and women who 'understand

how good Is the climate and soli and who

know how to make the climate and soli

return to them the Income that Is worthy

of their efforts. Dreamers and Idlers will

view we have decided to sell our land upon

the following lines:

The Plan.
In a table given above you will see ex

actly what land we have to sell and ihe

prices at which we are seiling It. There Is

no difference between the highest 'priced
land we offer and the lowest priced, except

a price difference.

Raw .uncteared, unimproved land through

out the South Is frequently sold by similar

organizations to· our own at U500 per acre.

We believe the natural advantages and the

benefits derived from transportation, etc.,

-------

FREE BOOK COUPON
LONG-BELL FARM LAND CORPORATION

Suite 424 R. A. Long Building,
,

Kansas City, Miss.ouri.

50.000,000 PEOPLE

REACIt£O. 8Y RAILROAD

'(1 :SO HOURS FRCWI

�z-
i

L- ------�
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.... � ....... " .•J

- - - --

I

I

1
Gentlemen:

PI�ase send me your great book entitled "WllCre Soil

I and Climate Are Never Idle." I bind myself in no way

I
to buy one of your farms, but I agree to read your book.

I Name . --- _ _- .

I

I Address " "" .. " " "."."." " "."" .. "" .

Stu te ,
__ . __ .. __ .. __ .. .

__ .

I

I
State -- -- ---- -- ,.--.-- --., -- .. -- -- " -- .

RESERVATION COUPON
LONG-BELL FARM LAND CORPORATION,

Suite 424 R. A. Long Building,
Kansas City, Missouri.

Gentlemen:
Please reserve nw __ __

ncres in your Long-

Bell Farms Colony. I enclose $ __ .. __
__ IlS my res-

ervation remittance. If the ll11H1 you allot me is not sutls

factory to me in pr.iec, or for any other reason. you ugreo

to return the money I enclose herewith upon demand

by 111C.

Name __ .. , __
__

__ .. __ . __ c __ •
••••.••.••.••••••••• __ ••

Atltlress -- --,
----

-- --.-- .

Note.-If you have not the inoney In the house, write us a

letter or telegraph at our expense and tell us definitely when

this money will reach us, and we will make a reservation and

.hohl to Your order tor ten days.

Note.-Tt you want to know the cummer-cta l value of the

compnnv standing resnonstbto for this announcement, you may

I refer to any bank, express eornpanv or the commercial agen

cies, such as Dun or Brnclst reet



8 Horsepower
Only 320 lb••

Did You EverSee
AnyOther 8 H. P. Enalne
TWo Men Could Canoy'

Pick It Up andWalk Off
n. C••hm.n I. the Ilaht••t welaht f.rm .naln. in theworld.

It I••n .naln. you cen handle-thatyou can ..-ovearound .nd put
towork .nyWh.r.wlthoutpr....rln••p.rm.n.nt b••••

It is no longer necessary to put upwith old·style, back.breaking, heavy.
weightengines, with theirviolent explosions and their fast andslowspeeds
built from a design 80 years old. If you have one of them, better throw it
in the junk heap and get amodem light-weight engine.

'

ImJI�'••a.Cu� ����"""�""-r""�'-",�""�
...MotGrW...d.......
.... a_type of enline
.......warIl.ltwasex·
ceedingly light, .11111-
Ia. only aout oae-fifth
UlIIIIICb per hont-power
asmost other farm en

gines, but sowell built
and accurately bal
anced and governed
that it ranmore stead-

l::::�I!�::!!IUyand quietly than a
farm engine was e...... Com--- till. -rfIIlllttI8. H. P. Cu 1 _hr ....,

.- Oti..r.H."P. II'IIII ld onl'a7 ...known to run. ..tI II nn_ 1I1 rclurl••1IuYNt.

Cushman LightWeight Engines
40 to 60 Pounds per Horse-Power

4 H. P.Welah. Only 190 I.... IS H. P.Welah. Only 780 I....
• H. P.W.lah. Only 3Z0 Ib.. ZO H. P.W.ISh.OnlylZOO lla••

Cushman Engines are equipped with Throttle Governor and Schebler
Carburetor. The very sensitive Cushman Throttle Governor allows the en.

gine to receive just enough fuel to \ake care of the load at thatmomentRut
on the engine. This results in a uniform speed andpowerthat is impossible
to secure in engines not carefully governed. The�ect balance of the
Cushman also contributes to its steadiness, and thiS steady speed insures
unusual durability and freedom from engine trouble.

The'H. P.1a awonderfulllttle farm enaine. beeauae III addltiOD todolqa11th.ordln...;, farmwork. It Ia so light it ma,. be attached to moving machines ID the field. euch as
IP'8In and COrD binders. potato diggers. etc.• driving theoperatilllr j>art of the maebine and
teavIDg the horsea nothina" todobutpuU themachiDeoutotgear. Itlstlula.. ....,.........

,

The 8H. P.1s posslb17 themost useful aII·around farm engine ever bunt. It ma,. be
used for euch •wide range ofwork-from the emallcat :loba to driving the ensDage cutter.
wood saw. COrD IIheller. and even small threshers. 1t.11I do the liHlelobslust .. economlcallJ
..alllld ....... as It uses onl,. enough fuel to do the actual work required. All 8 H. P.
aIICllal"lrer CuabmaD ElI8IDea are double c:vllDder. Double eyllDders IIIIIaD eteadier power.

BeforeBuylns
Any'EnKin.

ASK tHESE QUESTIONS
HOIIMachDlesHW.,....,
If Itweighsmore thaD

elxtl' pounds per horse
power-why! The old·
timeargument was that
heaV17 weight is neees

earytokeepit.teady.hut
if aD engine Ie properly
balanced. it doesn't need
pig trOD to hold it doWD.
liltThrottleCowemed?
Athrottle governor In·

sures steady. quiet and
economical power.
.... HaCoodClllluretor7
The CushmaD has the

Schebler. The Schebler
makers sa,. moat manu·
facturers otfarmengines
wont pa:v the price for a
good earburetor.

FARMER

SILAGE TEMPERATURES
January 20, 1016

J. B. FITCH. K. S. A. C.

IN DRY SECTIONS SILAGE }fAY BE STOREU IN PITS.-CU'l' SIIOWS 'filE FILLING

OF THIS TYPE OF SILO ON FARlf OF NEAL llE:-;:-;ETT, PItATT COUXTY, KANSAS

THE results of four years' W2rk in
taking temperatures in fiveWJdnds
of silos at the Kansas State Agri·

cultural College indicate that the influ
ence 9f temperature upon silage fermen
tation has been much overestimated. It
is no doubt true that certain tempera
tures are more favorable than others to
the changes that go on in the silo, but
that this temperature range is very wide
would be inferred from the fact that
silos are filled in the middle: of winter
or during the heat of summer and 'a good
quality of silage produced without reo

gard to material from which the silos
are made. .

In studying the different types of silos
with regard to the temperature of the
silage, it was found that there is a

slight difference between the tempera
tures in the different types of silos. It
was also noticed that temperatures
taken at different points in the same

silo were different. The temperature
in the surface foot of silage in one in
stance did not reach its highest point
until about twenty days after filling.
This was due to the fact that silage was
fed from, this silo for nearly two weeks
nfter filling when it was refilled and al
lowed to stand. In most cases where
the surface of the silage was not
molested the maximum temperature was
reached within the first five to ten days
after which it slowly cooled down. The
highest temperature reached in this silo
was a week after refilling when the sur
face was 140 degrees Fahrenheit.
In this silo at the time of filling the

wall and center temperatures were both
about 104 degrees F. From this time on

the center was uniformly higher in tern
perature than the wall. At the end of
the first month there was a difference
of 20 degrees F., the center being prae
tically the same as at filling time, with
the wall temperature following the out
side air tempcrature quite closely. As
the air temperature became lower with
the advancing season the wall tempera
ture lowered and the difference between
the wall and center temperatures gradu
ally widened until at the end of the third
month there was a difference of 34 de
grees F. At the end of the first month
the wall temperature was 7 degrees F.
higher than the outside temperature and
20 degrees F. lower thaI) the tempera
ture at the center of the silo. The tom
perature of the surface foot of silage
was 26 degrees higher than the tempera
ture in the center of the silo 15 feet
lower down. While these temperatures
vary widely, due to the outside tempera
tures, the center of the silo was the least
affected. The -ehanges which take place
in the silo cause heat to be generated,
and it is apparent that it is lost very
gradually.
It has been noticed that the heat gen

erated in the presence of air, by the
spoiling silage at the surface, will affect
the silage temperature to a depth of
three to five feet. In poorly packed,

silage air may permeate to this distance
and actually cause silage to spoil at this
depth. In this case the temperature
would be influenced to a greater depth.
When the rotted material is thrown from
the silo at the time feeding is begun the
surface foot becomc much cooler. In
some cases, however, portions of the sur

face will be found, as the silage is fed
off, that are very hot.
In the study of the different types

of silos, the wood stave, ;plastered
cement, monolithic cement and galvan-

• H. P. Cu...mu Mou ..ted on 4oHoi. eo......ller

Th.Cu.hman Is not8 eli••D .n.ln.,but It la eli.aD
In th.lon. run. U you want a good engiDe, that CaD easily
be moved around to do aU :four work. and tbat wi1I ran for
,.earswithout'trouble. ,.ou wiU be Interested III IIIBI'DIDIr more
about theCuahmaD. Itwi1l""apleasuretoBBDCJ.�ourbook.
CUSHMAN MOTOR WORKS
82=- North Zlet St. .

• Lincoln, N.b.

forknerAlfalfa Cultivo+or
Stirs and aerates the soil-uproots grass and weeds-destroys

- clover root weevil-leaves dirt mulch and
_-.Ioo.,l="'-';;;K::t. coaserves moisture without cutting or injuring

the alfalfa. It will

Put New Life and Vigor
into oldmeadows, pastures and hide
boundwheat fields, Writeforcatalog
andfreebook "ModernSoilTillage."
LIGHT DRAFT HARROW CO.
Dept. 40& B Mar.haUtOWD, Iowa

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING PAGE FOR ·R�ADY BARGAINS

ized iron slloa have been under observa
tion with special reference to the tem
perature at the walls and centers of the
silos. The daily temperatures in these
silos were taken by means of lowering
thermometers into covered pipes at the
wall and center of the silos. The silos
in every case, with the exception of the
ten-foot galvanized iron silo, were six
teen feet in diameter. While this
metllod of taking temperatures is not
as accurate as the method in use at, the
present time, thc results should be rela
tive.
A study of the temperatures taken six

inches. from the wall in the four types of
silos compared shows that the tempera
turcs are very nearly the same, there not
being a greater avernge difference than
10 degrees F. for the foul' types of silos
during the fall of l!H2. The galvanized
iron silo is probably more susceptible
to changes in temperature than the other
silos and approaches the outside tem
perature more closeif' than the other
silos. - Next to this the plastered cement
silo is most influenccd by outside tem
peratures, with the solid wall cement and
the stave silo next in order, and very
nearly the same, the greatest variation
between the four being, as stated above,
10 degrees F.
,

A comparison, of the temperatures at
the center of the silos showed the same
relative positions. That is, the galvan- ,

ized iron silo showed a lower tempera
ture than the plastered cement silo and
the plastered cement silo in turn lower
than the solid wall cement and wood
stave silos, the latter two being prac
tically the same. The average tempera
ture at the wall of the four different
silos was 55 degrees F., while the aver

age temperature at the center of the
same silos was 84.2 degrees F. for the
fall and winter 1912·'13.
It is apparent that the highest tern

perature reached in a silo is in the sur
face foot where the silage is in contact
with the air and that bclow this the
temperature gradually drops from 104
degrees F. at filling time to about 85 de
grees F. during the first three or four
months, depending upon the outside tem
perature. The distance in from the wall
that the silagc temperature is affected
has not been determined, but that this is
very slight might be inferred from the
slowness of cooling of the silage at the
center of the silo.
The most important fact of the whole

matter of temperatures in silos is that
the quality of silage produced in the silos
studied was in every case excellent. The
slight difference in temperatures ,of the
different types of silos had no effect
upon the keeping quality of the silage.

Here is how County Agent Folker, of
Jewell County, is urging preparedness
against the chinch bug: "Have you
noticed the enemy, the chinch bugs?
Yes. The wet summer was favorable
for their death by the fungous disease.
In many places there is a survival of the
fittest. Henry Ford's peace plan won't
drive them 'out of the trenches,' but a

little united 'firing' right now along the
roadsides, bunch grass, hollows, etc., will
drive them from their winter quarters,
and the weather man will claim the vic
tory. This is the ounce of prevention,
the safcty first doctrine. It won't do
any harm to remind your neighbor that

,
this plan is good for him also. That's
co-operation, you know."
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A GENUINE T,UNG-LOI SilO

99. Freight
Allowed

Greatest Silo Val,u'e On 'Earth
THE TREMENDOUS SALE OF TUNG-LOK SILOS HAS' ENABLED, US TO DESIGN.A SPECIAL SILO,
POSSESSING ALL THE FAMOUS TUNG-LOK PATENTED FEATURES WITH THE SAME STYLE

OF CONSTRUCTION, AND OFFER IT AT THE UNHEARD-OF PRICE OF $99. THEREFORE THE

QUESTION OF PRICE NEED NOT STAND BETWEEN YOU AND THE PURCHASE OF THE BEST

SILO IN THE WORLD.
'

$50 Saved In Construe-
,

,

• tion Cost Alone. AS Simple to Erect As a
Child's Block House

Simplicity of construction is, first of all, the chief
reason for the enormous demand for 'I'ung-Lok Silos.
No "expert" help is required to erect the Tung-Lok
one man and a helper (a boy will do) can easily put
up a Tung-Lok in three days, thus saving at least $50
-the usual cost of "expert" help.

'I'he unique patented Tung-Lok construction con

sists of layers or units of selected yellow pine-or fir
that are grooved and fit one into the other-lock and
interlock, forming a continuous wall that becomes a

tower of strength-absolutely wind-proof, cold-proof,
moisture-proof and frost-proof. The 'I'ung-Lok stands
alone--solid as a rock-the very best investment on

any farm.
..

III HIIPS, III Guy _ Wires, III Bracing
Bothersome hoops that must be tightened or 'loosened are eliminated

-not needed on The 'I'ung-Lok, Guy Wires are not required, because the
Tung-Lok stands firm and solid-rigid and strong." Bracing of any kind
is an absolute waste when you erect a Tung-Lok-s-it is like a great giant
that defies the elements-the strongest wind or sweeping blizzard.

SilO Perfection Reached In HEI�HT Can Be Increased
The Tung-Lok - At Any Time

From every standpoint, the
Tung-Lok represents absolute per
fection in silo design and construc
tion. Yellow Pine and Fir is best
adapted of all wood. The ensilage
acids really act as a wood preserva
tive. The patented Tung-Lok inter
locking layers or units form a wall
that becomes as one solid piece.

You can build up to 30 or 40 feet
and later add up to any height de
sired, as you feel the need of in
creased silo capacity. This is a

wonderful advantage. There is ab
solutely no waste of material or
money. The Tung-Lok provides a

safe storehouse that saves you 50
per cent on stock feed-more than
enough to pay for one or two Tung
Lok Silos in one season.

Write For Free Silo Book
We have an interesting book on the silo sub

ject that we want to send to any farmer who
is considering the purchase of a silo. 'Even

though you may have It silo now, the time
will come when you will want another. SEND
FOR OUR FREE BOOK TODAY or call on

your dealer and see a model of Tung-Lok con

struction.

Special Tung-lok Silo
$99. Freight AIIo.ed

For a limited time we will sell this special
silo at this remarkably low price. We cannot

guarantee to keep the price down to $99. The

gradual increase in the price of lumber will

soon have its effect, but right' now we are

prepared to ship a large number of silos at
the special price.

See Your Dealer For Full Information
Scores of dealers in every state are Tunk-Lok Factory representatives. If there is not a Tung-Lok dealer

near you, we can handle your order direct from our big mills. Ask also about "Tung-Lok" Grain Bins and

Water Tanks. Prices right. WRITE FOR OUR FREE BOOK NOW.

Tung-Lok Silo Company
Kansas City, Missouri103 Interlt.te Building - -

- -



. That "".a';. True E811110_'" '.

P·,ROMPTLY replying' to every letter .

of inquiry is one of the most es
sential. features --of the business of

selling pure-bred- live. stock. The reply:
should answer every question asked; and
each question should 1Ie answered in a

separate paragraph. Every inquiry con

cerning the offering should be fully an

swered and any additional information
that the breeder can give that will help
the inquirer to judge the offering will
help in making sales.

Mont breeders promptly answer a let
ter of mquiry, but if they do not receive
a reply ID a sho!:t time they consider
the matter closed and drop the corre

spondence. One of the most successful
salesmen of pure-bred hogs and one who
has the reputatdon of selling more breed
ing stock by mail order through corre

spondence than aJiy other. breeder in his
state, has adopted II follow-up system of
correspondence that has proven highly
successful. When he receives a letter of
inquiry it is promptly and fully
answered. A record, of the dates on
which the inquiry was rec.eived and an
swered is made and if in a reasonable
time a second letter is not received, the
breeder sends out II. letter of in'luiry to
learn if the prospective buyer is still on
the 'market foYbreeiling·. stock or 'if""he
has made a purchase from some other
herd. It. v�ry often occqrs that the
prospective buyer has simply been dila
,torY- hi the.matter and the re-opening
of the correspondence resu)'ts in a sale
which. would otherwise have been 101lt.
The experience of this breeder has been
that sales are frequently .made after
even the third follow-up letter has been
sent out.

'

.Some breeders object to this method,
on the theory that it may appear to
the prospective customer that they are

unduly anxious to sell. This ground is
not well taken and it· can well be classed
as ..false modesty. The raising and sell
iJ:lg of. pure-bred stock is not only a le
gitimate but a necessary business. Mail
ord.er.·, hc;mses, insurance companies, and
all of the. lar,ger manufacturing concerns
have adopted' an . almost "perfect system
of follow-up Iettors in conducting sale's.

.

Banke s.olicit buainese in various ways
. Itn.d .th.erc �s:'no :teason why the breeder
of pure-bred stoek should hesitate to
use every lElgitiinate means to sell his

.

surplus }>reediilg' stock to the best ad�
vantage .posslble, His' buainess is in the
interest of the welfare of the millions
of _coDl:l\iniers of the country, and none
is of greater importance.

.

OARD. INDEX FOR LETl'ERS.
.One of the easiest methods of hand

ling a mailing list and keeping track of
correspondence is by cards alphabetic
ally arranged; whenever an inquiry is
received or a breeder obtains the name
of a prospective customer for' his breed
of stock, the name can be entered on a

card and filed. If an inquiry comes, the
date of its receipt can be entered on the
card, also the date of answering. If a

.eard the siz€' of II. postal card is used,
a considerable amount of memoranda
concerning the inquiry can be entered on
the card and a very convenient record
concerning the inquiry is accessible at
all times. Any breeder who adopts some

such method of building up a mailing
list will find that for the few minutes
it takes to make the entries he will save
hours of time and also be much more

sueeessful in selling his stock to good
advantage.
Thc necessary cards, including the

alphabetical markers or guide cards, can

be obtained in almost any store where
II. line of office supplies is carried, at a

tJtifiing cost. If they cannot be found,
the case cain be made by one who is
handy with ·tools and the cards can be
supplied by any pr.inting office where
commercial printing is done,"
These alphabetical. markers can be

made by using a card just a little wider
than the record card so that when the
marker is placed in the case the letter .

on the marker or guide can be seen above
the other cards. A card three by five
inches is convenient. The first and most

�

imoprtant entry is the name and I\ddress
of the person from whom the inquiry
is_n!ceived. This entry should be placed
a� the top of the card, and can be fol
lowed by' such entries as -the date' 011
inquiry, date of answer, date of second
letter from inquirer and; if none is re

ceived, date of follow-up lettere which
may be sent. If a sale is m.ade, the
date of the sale can-be entered on the
card and any memoranda as to report
of the buyer when 'stock was received.
A sample card is shown below.
SYSTEM IN FOLLOW-UP CORRESPONDENCE:
A good method of caring for follow

up correspondence. systcmatically 'is to
set aside a space in the case of cards
for the express purpose of. keeping a

line on this feature of the business. The
arrangement of this compartment in the
case is the same as the other except that
it .will need less' space and instead of
the guide cards 'being labeled alphabet
ically they should show the numerals.
from one to thirty-one. When an in
quiry is received and answered the rec
ord card can be' placed 'in this numbered
compartment under the �ate on which
it has been decided to send a follow-up
lettcr in ease a reply is' not received
before 'that timc. Each day during the
selling season .this section of the case
must be gone over and the card" placed
in the alphabetical section after they
have been answered and the notation
made on the card to that effect. A
third section of the ease miglit be sup
plied with guide cards bearing the names

of the months. Buyers w:il1 write that
at a certain time thcy will be on the
market for breedirig stock. Cards placed
in this file under the proper date will
insure va letter going when the time
arrives •

LETrERS. SHOULD BE FILED.

All letters should be filed for refer
ence in a lettcr file alphabetically in
dexed, which can be purchased for 40 or
50 cents. No business correspondence is
complete unless copies of all letters
written are retained and pasted or

pinned to the letters to which they reply.
Where typewriters are used the making
of carbon copies of letters written is a

simple matter. Those not using the
typewriter must copy their letters by
hand or make carbon copies by using
an indelible pencil in writing the letter.

Some breeders say that all these de
tails take entirely too .mueh time, but
they should stop to consider that breed
ing up a herd takes time; feeding takes
timc. It takes. years of time to build
up a high class herd. Unless a little
more time and attention is given to the
system of selling the surplus quickly
and to the best possible advantage, a

large per cent on the' investment will
be 'lost.

THAT triangle trade-mark never appears on steel or
I

common iron culverts; you will never find it .on "good
-

enough" flume, OF culvert sections. It is the recognized
stamp of quality. It means honesty of manufacture and the

-

assurance of long-run economy and service that will continue
long after you have forgotten the price of

lR.co"rJf:�= CULVERTS
Why? Because ARMCO IRON RESISTS RUST.
It is pure iron of even and uniform· texture through
and through. It is practically free from the gases
and, impurities that cause steel and ordinary iren
to rust out in spite of galvanizing.

Look for that trade-mark on every section
of Culvert. : If it is not there the culvert is
not the genuine ARMCO (AMERICAN
INGOT) IRON. and will not give the great
est service' for the money expended.

For lall tn/ormation on "Armco"
Iron' Calrlert., -Flam.., Sheet_, Roof-
in. and Formed Pr.odact., write th.
manalacfarer in ;yoar llic:inily, or

Armco' Iron Culvert
Mfr•• Association

Cincinnati, .Ohio

New Edition
JU8�Q.Ut

.\11

�:rl Send for the New Edition 0 f
This Famous. 2_64 Page Book

• It's far superior to anythlnll' we have ever put out before. Tells
everything you want to know about silos and sllag-e. Home made silos

�'--booP and octalrohalsllos, pit silos. brick. concrete, tile. cement. metal
;!I:':i -aU modifications of all known types. We do not make.silos. therefore.

can recommend without favor. When you read tbls book you can make
an unerring- cbolce of tbe best type of silo suited for your particular
needs. Your climate-your conditions-your stock-your land�your
crops-are all fuUy discussed and best sUll8'estions offered for Increasing
your profits. Copyrl�tea November. 1914. Contains 30 pall'e Feeders'
·GuldeandcompteteIOpag-eIndex,56l11ustratlcns. Be sure to gettbls new
copy. It's far ahead of former editions which were used as text books In
agrl.culturalcolletl'es_ We sendltfor 10 cents. stamps orcoln. Send fortbls
revlsededitioD-tead It andPfofit from the knowledg-e youwillget from It.

Silver's "Ohio"Silo Fillers
The best proof of the value of the silo

is thc csteem in which it is held by the
man who uaes it.

The Silver Mfg. Co..

352 BroadwlQ'
Salem, O.

100,000 people, 8C8ttered through every state of �e Union, have
made our Garden Book their market place for IS8eds and treea.
This is the result of thirty years sale of fresh, vigorous tree stook
and pure, high germinating seede,
A. Few Prices: Apple, 6c: Peach, Be:Plum, Pear and Cherry, 15c each, all grafled:
Concord Grapes, $2 per 100. Freight paid on tree or plant orders of $10 or more.

It will pay you to buy from the same reliable house. Write for our 1916 runs
trated Garden Book. It will help you plan your fteld� orchard and garden plant
big. It lists a complete 8880rtment of Field, Vegetable and �lower Seeds.
FruIt� Ornamental Trees, Shrubs and Vines. Just drop a postaL
GERMAN NURSERIES. SEED HOUSE. Box 248, a••trlc., N.b.

READ KANSA:S FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING PACE FOR READY BARGAINS

SAMPLE CARD SHOWING METHOD.OF !lECOBDING BREEDERS' TRANSACTIONS



T·HE fint year w� used OUr silos was
the extremely clry .eason of 1913.

I put all the com we giew Into one

of the silos. It was immature and .would

have been of little u.lue for fodder had it

been saved in that .form. It made 12

feet of settled silage in !\ silo 22. feet
in diameter. We ,began. using this about

January 15 and it fed' SO .eomiag-two
year·old heifers untU grass came, using
some prairie hay and wheat straw
with it. ,

The same season I put about 20 acres

of very poor kafir and cane fodder ft:om
, the shock, into one of the silos, , This
made only 10 feet of settled silage.. We
used a lot of water as we were filling it
and it was rather foul smelling sil8.ffe,
but the cattle ate 'it :well 'and 1 carried
the cows through to grass in fair shape,
with this silage .and a little prairie hay.
There was no spoiled silage in. either
silo, except on top. While some of the
corn silage around the edge of the upper'
four feet was a little moldy, the cattle'
ate it well.
Last' season I filled one of the silos

with a variety of crops.' There was some

kafir, cane. and .. muted erop=-oae-tblrd
cane, two·thirds kafir, milo, and feterita,
planted w·ith a Hater, 'D8ing & five-hole
corn plate. It seems to me that the
kafir silage feeds out much bet,ter than
the other silage. exc:epting that made
from corn. -I do not like the cane silage
80 well as it is quite acid, but the cane

is a sure crop.
Kafir' in this seetion, when mature

enough, is too dry unlesa water iii! added
at filling time. For our use, on the kind
of (jail we have here, I like thc mixture

given above. The milo, feteri�, and
cane 'are almost sure to make a crop.
and the cane cont.ains moisture enough
so that even if left in the field one day
after cutting, no water is needed, provid.
ing it 'is cut in one-half inch )en,",hs and
'is well tramped. Cutting the sifage �ine
also makes It possible to get a greater
amount of the crop in the silo. '

It is, hard to make an estimate of the
cost of silage that will fit different sea
sons. The distance' to the lilo, and the
kind of. soil over which the loads must
be hauled, make a great deal of differ
ence in the expense. The cost of grow·
ing the crop also varies in different

years. Our silage has cost us about $2
a ton as an average, but we do .pot grow
"ery large crops on our sandy land, and
frequently haul silage from one-half to

- one and a half miles. Labor' at silo-fill

ing time is always on a harvest wagc
basis. We have onr own engine and
.cutter and this cnables us to start the
work of filling when we are ready.
Preserving the crops in the form of

silage greatly increases the amount of
feed, One ton of silage will go three or

four tim!1s as far as fodder from the

same number of acres. The loss on

shocked feed on our sandy land is nt

least 25 per cent, and this loss is the
best part of the crop. There is prae

tically no Ioss in the silo. I consider
the silo the cheapest structure for the

storing of rough feed.
We feed only to stock cattle and do

110 full feeding. I would not ask for It

better ration for wintering stock cattle

than silage, wheat straw, and a very
small amount of cottonseed cake. This
will bring stock cattle through in

splendid shape.-RoY SMITH, Manager
Stilwell Ranch, Edwards County.

'

Need for Rural Credit.
Rural credits means money for the

farmer.
Everrone understands that in a vague,

indefimte sort of way.
But how is the farmer to get the

money he needs-on what terms, what
security, what rate of interest and for
What len�h of time?

.

And wby does the farmer need any
special advantages· not already pro.vided
under the present banking system?
Then what is rural credit y
To begin with, the farmer must wait

upon the seasons. He cannot speed the'
earth upon its axis, or hasten it upon
its course around the sun. His returns

come when the seasons have run their
course. He can borrow money at the
bank if he has ample security, but he
needs a longer time in which to repny
the bank than does the merchant. The

storekeeper borrows for sixty. or ninety
days. He turns his stock of goods in
that time and can repay the bank. The
farmer needs his loans for a longer
period. He needs it when he puts the
seed in the ground, but he is not ready
to repay until the crop is grown, har
vested and marketed.
Do not the banks give him the aeeom

modations he needs?
Some banks in some communities do.

lIut most banks find it more to their

Why the NEW Seriei 17'
Studebaker is the GREAT'
Value of the Year

,-a remarkable price of,

$845
-a 37/s-inch bore. by 5·'··
inch stroke, FORTY',
horse power motor ;

-ROOM for SEVEN:
passengers-and comfort
for every one of �em;
-be�uty of design and:
finish;
�d many new tefin�:
ments including:
Gas tank transferred from�,
cowl to rear of chassis

Stewart Vacuum Feed Sys-'
tem set on intake manifold

.

DIVIDED front seats that
are adjustable fore and aft u)

.

the passenger's comfbrt

MQRE room everywbere in
the car

Overlapping windshield, com

pletely storm-proof
Instruments even more con

veniently arrariged 'oil dash,
indirectly lighted.

To any man who knows cars or who has

kept in touch With the new cars of the year
in any way whatever, there is no necessity
for our sayingmore than "Read .the .

reasons

listed at the side".

Buying a car is merely a matter of getting the big
gest value, the most satisfactory car. for the price
you pay. Everyman who owns or operateS a fann

knows from long experience the- QUALITY that

the name of Studebaker msures, And the unex

celled manufacturing facilities, theGREAT financial .

resources, the long manufacturing .experience a,nd

the largely increased volume that the remarkable

popularity of the newears has produced has 'made

possible many refinements and a REDUCTION
in

price to $845 that makes thiS new SERIES 17

Studebaker FOUR the GREAT Wlue of the year.

See:-lt before you decide on any car. Handsome

catalog on request.

STUDEBAKER
South Bend, lneL Detroit, Mich. Walkerville, Ont.

Addr... all co"...pondenee to Detrflit-Dept. F 7

Mcn'8 tIaan 201,000 Studebaker Cars now in lUe

Sbt.�Mode,.

T....C... 7....... 11-
........J...--. llZS
...............,,..... 1350

Co_.4.,.....,., . 1_

'¥Iaiulu,7........ Z5CIO

F.....c,.llmIn Moder.

T__ Car.7·......... $84S
...... s·_ . azs
........i......r.3...... 1145

F.O.B. Detroit

Half. Ton Com'cial C....
,...1 DeIiY�Cu • • SI1S
!Qre. BoQ ••• lSI
Statiea........W... I1S
One. Toft Com·ciaITra,,"•
OpeD up..... complete 'IZOO
Stak. BHy. CO.!"l!llte. IZ�O
....11-......hII.... 1401
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liH'E BEST LI!III'ENT

IT "AS NO EQUAL
A

Perleoti. Sa••
and

.........!lm_.
.or

So�e Throat
Cheat Cold
Backaohe
Neuralgia
Sprain.
Strain.
Lumbago
blphllleria
Sore Lunga
RII.amatlam, �

and'
all,StIII Join.. ;

For Ia!�':'�:;t:�
11001"'- ""d for .U Old

'.10, &c;rel, �r.I....or
'n WOOIld., 'elon.;
Bd,itot 0......... 1io1l.

, ."...In�!':�o'::'
O.tVSTJO B.llSAK lui.

Bod, DO equal II
• LlDlmeD',

"HICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS
that make a horse Wheeze.

�
Roar, have Thick Wind '

or Choke-down. can be
'

��.
reduced with .&

"

also' any BuncJa or Swelling. No blister, no
hair gone; and horse kept at work. Con
centrated-only a few drops required at an

application. $2 per bottle delivered.
Book 3 K free.

ABSORBINE. JR.,antiseptic liniment forman
lind, reduces Cysts,Wens, Painful, Knotted
VaricoaeVeins, Ulcers. $1 and $2 a bottle at
iealers or delivered. Book "Evidence" free.
W.F.YOUNG. P. D. F ..211 'IIIIDIIII., SDrlnglleld. M....

ABSORBINE

, .,.,.d.,anymore
fence write for facts and
full descrlption'on our 36
Inch ECORORY Hog Fence
at 13�C. per rod. Many
other styfea and prices.
WRITE !lOW. to---

la,deD. Steel I Wife Ce.,
...... Incl.uatrlalat.,Peo.Ia.III.

,I
Cheap as Wood :;�ml�u:� ,I
ud fa... fence. Sell dlreCf, shlppins to IIISCrs only atmanu.acturer.· pr ce.. .

WRITS Foa I'REE CATALOQ �
IJP-To-DATE MfG. CO. 818 I� St. Terre Hallie, IIId. J

THE boys and girls who enter .pig'
clubs must study principles of

,

feeding. Here is some fundamen
tal information prepared by Professor
C. W. McCampbell of the agricultural
college especially for club members, but
valuable to all who would learn more of
fee<Jing animals:

,

"The functions of food are to promote
growth. to repair waste of the body, to
furnish heat and energy, and to store up
or lay on fat'. The nutrients that serve
these purposes are protein, carbohy
drates, fat" and .ash of the digestible
portions of the food. eaten. A definite
amount of each of these nutrients is re-

quired each day for the growing or fat
tening animal and when they are sup
plied in the required amounts a bal
anced ration is the result. An excess of
one or a deficiency of another nutrient
will not give satisfactory results; hence
a brief study of each, nutrient should be
of interest.' . ..

"Protein substances, flesh builders, or
,growing feeds as they are sometimes
called, are those which contain the ele
ment nitJlbgen. They are used in form
ing muscles and enter largely into the
oomposition of the skin, tendons. blood,
hair, internal organs. etc. They also act
as an appetizer, No food substance that
does not contain nitrogen can be substi
tuted .for protein; hence the absolute
necessity for supplying feeds rich in
protein for growing animals. Tankage,
linseed oil meal, cottonseed meal, shorts,
alfalfa, and clover are rich in protein.
"Carbohydrates or non-nitrogenous

substances are, those used primarily for
the purpose of maintaining the body heat
and 'to produce muscular energy and fat.
Corn, knftr, milo. barley, and oats are

comparatively rich in carbohydrates.
"Fat is present in feeds in smaller

amounts than either tile protein or car-:
bohydrnte substances. It is stored in the
body as fat or used to help 'furn ish heat
and energy, Corn, kafir, milo, barley
and oats are the grains rich in fat.
"Ash or mineral matter is used mainly

for the purpose of building the bony
frame work of the body. The principal
mineral elements used are lime, phos
phorus, iron. potash, magncsia, soda, and
sulphur. Rations supplying proper
amounts of protein, carbohy<irates, and
fats, usually contain sufficient amounts
of ash; hence it is not necessary to make
spccial calculations regarding the ash
content of the ration used."

of Feed-ingFundamentals

,Silo Saved Cattle Bad Winter.
My experience with silos and silage

began five yearEj,ago when we built our
first silo under the dircction of G. C.
Wheclcr, then of Kansas Agricultural
College, but now associate editor o.if
KANSAS FAR�[ER.
That summer we did not grow enough

corn on 40 acres to fill the silo over two
thirds full, but we had enough to fully
detcrmine the added fecding value of the
silocd crop. That winter was the most
severe we had had in years and our cat
tle came through the winter in excellent
condition on an average of 30 pounds of
silage daily and all other rough feeds
they would eat. People who were de
pcnding on dry feed, having to haul it
from ficld, had a very hard time to feed
stock, and in fact could not find enough
to keep stock in' condition, and many
losses occurred.
Since that time we haV"e never failed

to put up all thll silage possible. �st·
summer we built ariother silo of the
-same type, giving us a capacity of about
280 tons, the silos being 16x33 inside.
We took out three feet of dirt after silo
was built 16x30, giving us very cheap
extra space. I would not advise going
deeper than this, however,
I have used verr. little else than corn

for filling, and WIth a 20- to 30-bushel
corn crop it takes between 50 and 10
acres to fill both of our silos. Last fall
we used 40' acres of corn and' 20 acre!;! of
cane. I am planning to fill en�ireJy with
cane and kafir next season, as :I belleve '

it will require less' acreage and the fill-
'

ing expense will be less. asfhe sorghums
are more easily put through the silage
cutter. This I have found to be the case

In silo filling which I have been doing
thc last two years. I have found that it
takes I1U)Fe time to get corn through, as
the stalks and ears catch or,drag on

.feeding table, requiring a feeder all the
time, while with the cane and kafir I do
not need a feeder at all.
We always feed silage to all cattle.

'

When we haven't wheat pasture, stock
cattle are fed 20 to 25 pounds daily, and
we try to get thcm to consume as nmeh
of the other feeds grown on the place,
as possible,-such as fodder; straw, hay,

.

etc. As we are not fortunate enough
to have alfalfa, we do not get a balanced
ration. as we, should, but we manage to
carry stock cattle through in good shape.
We have been fattening our steer

'calves each spring. We fced all the sil
age they will eat, and to balance the
ration we use cottonseed meal and some
times when corn is reasonable in price,
we add ground corn. But ordinarily we

make them as good as we can on silage
and cottonseed IDf'ItI; believing it tIle'
cheapest in the end. I made them good
enough on such feed last year to bring
nearly $50 each by thc middle of May.
Relative to cost of making silage, I

find that one cannot fill for less than 40
cents a ton-that is. for engine, cutter,
and usually a man for each of these ma

chines. I have tricd to fill for less, but
one cannot ariel make reasonable wages
and rcpair expenses and have his ma

chinery paid for by the time it is worn

out. The other expense depcnds on dis
tance the crop must be hauled, The
farther away the field is from the silo,
the greater is the cost in, proportion.
Last fall I hauled from three-fourths to
one and one-fourth mile, using seven

teams costing $5 a day for one man and
four horses. In addition, two men were

required to tramp the silage, and one
man to help unload, at $2.50 a day,
making a daily cost of $42.50 a day aside
from board and horse feed. As I usu

ally fill two 16x33 silos in three days
the filling cost is $127.50-plus 40 cents
a ton (280 tons estimated capacity, as

that is basis I figure on ) $1l2, total
$23!J.50 for making 280 tons silage
hauled this distance. Had my field been
close or silo built in the field, as some

are doing, I could have gotten along with
only f<)ur wagons. .

In closing, I will say I am vcry well
pleased with the silo and believe I would
quit feeding cattle if I had to go back
to the old way. During my expcrience
of five years have never had any cattle
off fecd, have had no deaths from feed,
and have not purchased any false teeth
for them.-A. L. BEELEY, Comanche
County.

HOG-KILLING SCENE IN lIIlSSOURI.-LITTLE BUYING OF STORE MEAT ON THIS FA�

Variable Edge ,Drop
,

Com 'Planters
Furnished with 30 or 36 inch wheel.,

concave or opeD center. adiUltable to al.
,ltandard wldtlu with wl� � miltch. : ac
cording to local requirementl. Ceo Ije.
furnished with FlatDrop AttachmOllt, Per
tilizer Attachment, or Pea and Bean At
tachment. Double dllC marken. A_p�.
fect ltand of com, I, assured with a ,�
Planter. Ult'i theWIyWo BuDd Them."

The ..rlable drop can be chupd InlltUltlJ.
without stoppiDc the team, to planU,3or .. ke....

'

nels to the hill. The simplest ..liable drop
found on an)' planter; easil),. operated fr.m the
Beati the 'drlV8l' operates it with his foot. Ample
tongue adjlllitment for uy sized team. Reel can
be ased on eitber side. Llirge hoppen, easily
tilted to chuge platei or remove corn; plates can
be changed without emptying hopper. Hoppen
are the combiDation type; fiat drop plates may be
bsed. Can be instantl), chilllged frOID variable
hill drop to variable drop drill. Slaht feed, with
out gla88; unobstructed view.

,

Regular ruDnen, stub runnen or dille furrow
openers can be furnished. DroppiDc mecbanism
perfect; congestion is impossible; valvea carry
one hill In reserve and hill cannot be doubled.
Plunginlr motion .1 lower valve forces seed out
,nthout acatteriD.. Cashion spring at end of the
tongue keepa the proper tenllion on front frame
in uneven gronnd. Every planter Is actually
tested with, seed In the hoppers before leaving
the factor),. P&:O PlaDters are the simplest ·and
stroniest made.

We also mike Plat Drop Pluten and Dri1lI,
Bean Planters and Kafir COl'll Seed Plate..

AU: YOIII' DealerorWrite toNearest P It 0 HoaM
ParUD &. Orendorff Co., Canton. Ill•.- .

Branch HOUlel: Dan.... Tex., Kan_188 City. Mo.,
Minneapolis. Mlaa•• Omaha, Neb.. St. Loul.. Mo••
SioU& FaUa, S. D., Denver. Col.. Oldahoma City,
Okla.. Portland, Ore•• Spo�e.Wub.

Before you arrange to try any
eaglae,atauyprice, BeDdfol'mymoaey
..vtuc offer. Cub 01' Eaa;y 'rums. OD

'BAUERENGINES.,
GaoIlDe."_. _4 Ga8

Now IOld direct from factory to a18l'.
PrIces avel'8ge ander '16.60 _pel' H-P.
SII. 2.8, II. '7L9. 12and 18 H-P_ Loq

Ittroke, valv�iu- ead, even apei!d, eII8Ineao
GuaraDteed I Yean.

Free Bookl Send nama anti ad- ,

_ d1'eas now eo I caD
BeDd youmy free book wIth mOlt liberal
offel' by , .

ratarn
.

III8lL
A. r.BAUER
ENGINE CO.
lIIS ....er
lid,
-.-alr.
_arlo

ConcreteMixer $11.50 Up.
Build your own foundations. floors

••s1l09. tanks with a SHELDON BATCH
MIXER at Sl1.50 up, Most practical
low-priced ml"er yet Invented, Mixes
21,2 cu. (t, In 1 min. Keeps six men
busy. Catalog free, Write,
Sheldon MI•• Co. Bo. U50 N.....b N.h.



A
FUTURITY show, of Durocs is as

sured 'for th� Topeka' State Fair
this year if, the breeders wiN

make the necessary no�ina�ions. Four

hundred dollars will be- distributed in

priz-es. Eight awards 'will be made 'for

spring pigs, both' boars and sows, rang

ing from $35 for first to $5 for eighth.
The same number of awards will be

made on a litter of four pigs, the prize
for the first being $35 and the eighth
$8. A $50 trophy is also offered by the

'

Duree Bulletin Company.
The National Duroc Jersey Record

Association guarantees these premiums
under the following conditions:

a .An appropriation of $100 to the

Fut�rity Fund by the Fair Association

where the show'is to be held. This has

already been pledged by the Fair man

agement.'
b. Twenty herds, to be nomlnated. in

every futurity at $5 each, and these
nominations must be made by breeders'

of the state in which the futurity is

held, or from adjoining states whe�e
there is no futurity show. Herd nonn

nations close March ]5, 1916.
c. A second payment of $1 will fall

dne June I" 1916, on eaeh litter from a

'nominated sow which it is desired to

keep eligible in whole' or in part.
d. A -third $1 per pig will fall due on

August 1, 1916, for each pig you desire

to show.
e. All payments are due in cash on

or before dates specified. Failure to

make payment when due forfeits all
sums previously paid in and shall auto

matically declare any entry void and out

of the futurity.
f. All dollar payments when duly

made on litters and individual pigs shall

qualify each and every pig in each and

every litter for exhibition in the futurity
show. A nominator makes only as many

payments as he deems advisable. There

shall be no refund after an entry has

been accepted 'as in the stakes, but nomi- e

nators incur no future liability by
making any payment and all nomina

tions may be dropped at will.

g. All payments in this futurity must

he made direct to the National Duree

Jersey Record Association, Peoria, TIl.
The rules governing the futurity are as

follows:
1. Farrowing date of spring pigs will

conform with the rules of the fair as

sociation where futurity is held.
2. A litter consists of four pigs of

either or both sex, farrowed by one sow.

3. Should a nomination be made in a

state which failed to comply with eon

ditions to secure a futurity, the nomi

nator has the option of having the nomi

nation fee returned or to continue pay·
ments for the purpose of exhibiting at a
futurity in an adjoining state. Not more

than one futurity will be provided for in

any state.
'

4. The litter payment due on June 1,
1916, must give the name and record

number of the dam of each litter on

which payment iii! made. Credit for pay·
ments will not be given unless name and

record number of dam of each litter is

given. '

5. The individual pig payment due

August 1, 1916, must give the name and
record number of each pig on which pay
ment is made. That means that each

pig must be recorded before this pay·
ment is made.
6. It is understood that in order to be

eligible to compete for prizes in the

futurity, each pig must be recorded not
later than August 1, 1916. Registry
certificate for each animal shown in- a

futurity will be required.
7. An exhibitor can exhibit at only

one futurity and this must be in the

futurity in his state. Should the futuro

ity not fill in his state, he is permitted
to show in a futurity in an adjoining
state.

8; Substitutions will not be allowed,
but nominations are transferable up to
and including the date of making the
final litter payment to the extent that
once nominated and properly transferred
from owner to owner, and the payment
duiy kept up, any litter or any pig in

allY litter may be exhibited, irrespective
of the number of times it may change
hands.
Here is a chance for Duroc Jersey

breeders to give this breed a big boost
in popularity. There surely are twenty
breeders in Kansas who will �,,!!,� 'i;nE'l
'nominations as required.

Federal Report on Farm Animals. '

In the report of animals on the farm

!n the United States January I, 1916,
Just made public by the Department of
Agrieulture, the following changes are

iIloted as compared with January I, 1915:
Il"In numbers, horses have decreased

-,000; mules increased 86,000; milch

-;
_�', .':,�>.�",;" "'II>" "r�s':_"iI!�'''1 '", �':"k/i{ '�', "","'>,,' '" �:

K',} .. ..;-' , ..; day cO_1U!ts :when �the spril!l ::wprk" be- �1C811, thou,htful men/aremaki. a ,,�d:r; I ,c,
a,D'S a S gins' and what a drawback It IS to have and a bVlDells of it, and their w:orlt i.

"<, to stop to overhaul a machine.
"

,bz:jngillg, vecy- satisfactol!.y'" returDs� The
.

,,_.' ,
'

'
,

pri,ncipal arg\lments fol;' diJ,iry1.ng: ,are
cows' Increased 726,000; other cattle �- Coat of CatryiJig Water. that 'it is a year·round business and there

creased 2,386,000; shee!)' decrease(J: Twenty.five gallons ,of water is
_

the is no top to the ladder. One man no'

794,000; swine increased 3,429,000:', average daily house use on most farms. sooner reaches the top thaI!- another 'com-

In average value per head, horses de- It should be 150 gallona, To carry 25 pels him to step aside that he �ay pasL

creased $1.73; mules increased $1.51; II
-

tIt f' t' d 'f --_--

milch cows decreased 1111.43,' other cattle ,ga ons mean" a eas ive rips, an 1
:-There is gold in milk. The sur,est way

II! these trips are up a hill 12 ,feet' high, as
increased $0.11; sheep increased $0.67; is often the case, a 160.pound man does to get it' out is to use a good separator.
swine decreased $1.47. as much work in carrying his body up

I

In total value, horses decreased the hill for 25 days as is required to dig Don't purchase the Iowest-prleed :seed.

$39,634,000; mules Increased $16,553,000; and wall a well 4 feet in diameter and In nine casl!!s.out of 'ten the highest.
milch cows increased $8,781,000; other 12 feet deep. Most wells are about 50 priced seed is Dy far the cheapest. The

cattle increased '$83,759,000; sheep in- feet deep; then in four months' time a seed doesn't cost much in proportion to

creased $29,661,000; and swine decreased man has done sufficient work in carrying the .labor put on plants; once they start.
$65,589,000.

'

water up a 12·foot hill to dig a well and
The total value on January 1, ]916, of wall it right at his back porch, and in Readily ForgiveD.-

al1 animals enumerated above was ten years he has wasted 30 wells and "Elsie," said ner mother to a little

$6;002,78'41000 as compared with $5,969,· still has no well.-Department of Agri- five·year·old who had just finished say-

253,000 on January 1, 1915, an increase cultural Engineering, University Farm, ,bIg her prayers, "did you ask God to for-

of $33,531,000, or 0.6 per cent. Nebraska. give :you for being DlI.ughty today"", :

'''Yes; mama, I did," r�plied the child, 1

,�Iand God said, ,'Great Scott, Elsie, there�.
'�19ts of,w:�1I} ,wor�r'n you arel'i' _

Is the farm machinery in readiness for

spring use,' Remember how much every
One of the greatest monuments ,to

dairying ill tha,t every year many prae-
,

,

Patented by Hudson
December28,1915

Patent No. 11155861

on "
Super-S�

80% More Efficieil�Y
World'. Record Breaker-New Limits 01 Endurance

HUDSON this year brings out the

greatest feature ever offered in a

ear, It is the, Super-Six motor
a Hudson invention, controlled by Hud
BOn patents.

This motor, in official tests, has broken
all world's touring stock-car records. In a

startling way it has outrivaled Eights
and Twelves.
It has added 80 per cent to a motor's effi

ciency, without adding size or cylinders. And

has proved itself the most powerful motor of
its iiize that the world has ever know�

•

We have made the smoothest-runningmotol'
In the world.

'

WHY YOU'LL WANT IT

In usual running you don't need 76 liorse

power, but there is many a 'time when you do.

It makes hard roads easy. It climbs hillswith

out effort. It means quick acceleration, mar.
velous fteldbility. "

When you don't need it you simply run at

half load. And a half-tazed motor saves you

gasoline and oil.
Note that this ema power-this reserve

power-is just the powerwhich, in othermotors,
is wasted in vibration. :

This smoothness means
- bird-like motion.

Younever sawsuch quiet, effortlessperformance.
And it means doubled endurance. There is

almost no wear on the motor. Our most gruel
ing tests-one of 7000 miles-have shown no

sign of wear on any part or bearing.

HAS 16 HORSEPOWER

The Super-Six motor is small and light, sim
ple and economical. It is the usual Light Six size.

But this size of motor heretofore delivered

only 42 horsepower. In the Super-Six the same

size delivers 76 horsepower. That means 80

per cent more reserve power.

Yet the motor involves no experiment. The

only new feature is our patented method of

�ping out vibration.

Have the nearest Hudson dealer take you
for a ride, Note the marvelous performance.
It will make you a Supe�-Six enthusiast.
You will not want an ordinary Six when you

prove the Super-Six nearly twice as efficient.

You will not want a lower-priced Six when you
see what the Super-Six saves you. You will

not want an Eight or
'Twelve when you
see that a Six, with
less weight and' less
cylinders, vastly out
performs ft.
You will want the

Hudson Super ...Six.
And the luxurious
bodies, built without
regard to cost, will
make it seem doubl,.
attractive.
Go and take a ride.

Saves theWaste

7-PassengerPhaeton

$1375
at D.troit

Five Other Body Stylee
HUDSON MOTOR
CAR COMPANY
Detroit, Mich.

World's Record BreakerThis size of motor

is.Iegallyrated at29.4
horsepower. It ac

tually creates about

85 horse-power.
Heretofore it de liv

ered about 42 horse.

power. Half the

power created was

lost in friction caused

by vibration.
Now that same.

sizemotor,with same

fuel consumption, is
made to deliver 76
horsepower. All be
cause we have ended
vibration.

AllRecords up to IpO'Miles
These tests were made at Sheepshead Bay

with a 7-passengerSuper-Six-atouring stock
car-under official supervision of American
Automobile Associatioa. .

100 mil•• in 80 min., 21.4 sec., averaging
74.67 mile. per Aour. with driver and pas-

senger,

78.69 mile. in one Aoar with driver and
passenger.

Two ll!-ps made at 76.75 miles per hour.

Standinll.tart to80mile.per Iaoarin 16.2
.ec:o' A new record in quick acceleration.

KANSAS.

Hutchinson-e-Hutehinson Motor Car ce., 109-11 E. Sherman St.

Wichita-Hudson Sales Company, 231 S. Topeka Ave.

...
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If y'0\l wear rubber boots you'll be
._, Interested., Th�y give some

remarkable opInIons on
.

Goodricb '.'

"HIPR'BS-S'"
THE ORIGIN#d, .

Brown aDd Wblte Rubber Footwear
.

.

llWith.:the Red-Une 'round the top" .

-

/

'l'be moet convincing testimony in the world-just :what
bootand shoewearers like yourself thiukof"HIPRESS"

.

-men in tho Dnited States, Canada and AIii8ka.
For instance - Wm. F. Gleue, of Gleue Bros., Grand
Bapids,Wis., who KNOWS Footwear, told us they had
testimonygiveo under oath showingwhere'''HIPRESS''
wore twtee as long as other boots and sh��Saia their
footwear business last year increased actually 2590-
due to uHIPRESS," You can't get away from such
proof-andwo're going to give you more.

Watch this space for furtherword from "HIPRESS" usera.
And remember-"HIPRESS" Is the only !rubber Footwear
In the world MOr:.IiED INTO ONE SOLID PIECE! Avoid
imltatiuns _ lhe Il!eDuiDe alwa)'ll has the RED LINE
'BOUND THE TOP.

TheB.F.GoodrichCompany
AKRON,OIDO

..... ., 1M Ce!ellral" CoocIridI A.t....... T_
-

US••tinth.LoqR.,.U

When YOU buy Rubbelli ID&!at on tIut
,
.enume GoodrIch·mackt

.

··STRAlGHT·I.INE"

NolltherTractors and Plows Have Met SuchTests
AVERY Tractors and Plows bave DJet the test of actual field use In·tbe
n bands of owners 80 successfully that there are more acres plowed by

Avery Ontfits than by any'otber make. They bave also met tbe test of
_petttive contesta-have bean entered In evBr...l1' ImJlOl:!.aDt contest IIDd d.......n.triltlon ever
held-they_ partin all iii" of the 1916 TraetorP10wiq DemonBl7atlmm at Enidl.HutchlnBon,Fremont, SI""x Falla, ChamoailPl and BloomJn..toD, and Inever:v__ed aI weclaim for
them. Avery Tractors and Plowa have a1BO met the hardest test at all-introduced b,. aBOld
on-approval DoIJey to be paid tor onl,. aftar th� had made Ir!'!'d In the Reid and bad been
"pted by lba purcbaaer. No otber make of Traetors and Plowa bave met sueb teBta
A""." Tractors and. Plowa stand teda", 88 tbe moat thoroughly tested vat and proved
_ful make ot Tractors IIDd PI..... built.

.

'LeamAll the FactsAbout theAveryOutfits
TIl..e are some of the advantages you got in Beat power for threshing and road build-
an Avery Tractor: alldinl frame: Iwn-1II*ld In.... well as for farmlnl. Prlo_3-plow
:��":dOe����d1:�,::I':;=a�:"::�: Trar.tor $180 cash: 4-plo" Tractor $1120
inner cylinder wall8: no pumpil or fan. ��: lif��� :::f':l :;:!W!r ��!:5ir1r:i��
Entire outfit Is built by one compan,. You for $295. An built and bar.ked by a corn-

.

can also get a ''Yenow Fenow-Graln- lIany having a large factory and many
Suer" Separator in ....... . branch houses which in-
to fit each .he Tracto<. See All Six. SIM8 Avery Trae- auro prompt and nerma-

:�"'tu'l\�a���I:.d r.,''7t: tors at Kansas City Tractor W�\e··���e·for �ew
any stse farm. Show, February 7th to 12th Aveey catalog.

Avery Co.pany, 1421 Iowa St., Peoria, III.
. Ask f. addresa of nearestBranch BoD18 or .Jobber

BOYS THIS CRACK SHOT RIFLE
Will Be Given As a Prize! FREE

Here-·ls a prize that will please every live
""Ide-awake boy that likes to .hoot. This Is
NOT A TOY' gun, but a regular target or hunt-'
Ing rlfte that shoots 22 LONG. OR SHORT
8tandard cartridges. It Is made by one of the
biggest and most reliable tire arm" firms In
the world and Is guaranteed to .hoot accu

rately. We are going to give away spveral .hundred ot these fine guns to boys who
will get only four one-year subscriptions to K;ansas Farmer at $I eacb, the rrgular
subscription price. You can get them In bait an hour. We pay express chargrs, so

the gun don't cost you a cent of your money, You can get two three-year subscrip
tions at $2 each, just so you send a $4 club. Address. your order to

. -.

KANSAS FARMER, 625 Jackson Street, Topeka, Kansas

READ KANSAS FARMER'S C'LASSIFIED

ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS

B�"»�t Mea,.. For Teacling 'Boy. ancl Gir1� :,Ie 4J)omu
wiicla (f).ermine Wletla.er an Animal i8 G�' orl]lil.,-;",

THE following sUgmlstions for
furthering the commendable work
now being done along tbe line of

boys' and girls' contests, arc offered br
Carl P. Thompson o.f tlie extension divl
sion of Kansas Agricultural College:
"One of the main objects of the varl

.ous county: fairs held. each year In the
state, is to promote or stimulate interest
"in better agriculture and especially bet
ter live stock. To do this, the fair as

sociations offer each year thoueands ot'
doltars as premiums in the various
classes of . live stock and far,n produce.
This encourages the breeders of good
stock to bring it out to the fair to put
it .ln competition, to have it compared
with those of his brother' breeder' and
have it passed upon by a competent
judge. This practice is deserving of the
highest eommondaflon as it gives th!'l
men who show their stock. inspiration
and encouragement to go on and im
prove their herds. Many of the specta
tors, who go through the barns by the
thousands, or watch the stock as it is
being placed, here get inspiration and go
homo determined .to breed.up their herds
and f�d thl'ir stock a liUle better.
"While this is all good and commen

dable, I believe we are overlooking one

of the most important functions or

dutil'S of our county fairs.. We are com

ing to realize more arid more each day
that the future improvement of our

farming operations, as -well as our live
stock, is going to depend to a large ex
tent upon the rising generation-the
boys' and girls. Only a very small per
cent of the boys and girls of Kansas win
ever have an opportunity to attend an

agJicultural college. How. can they be
expected to make much improvement in
live' stock over which they may soon

have' control, if.·they do-not at some time
in some way have an opportunity to

I;Itudy the judging 01' selecting of live
stock? In studying .stoek judging, the

..boyli"·atid girls are taught not only what·
are i,he' desirable points of an animal and
where "fa find th"etn;but why such 'floint�
'are important. They learn the bad
qualitlrs of an animal and why certain
things arc undesirable and how to avoid
them, Such a training not only enables
the boy or gi'rl -to 'select wisely, in buy
ing, but it enables them to improve or

broed up their herds by intelligently
sel«'Ctirig the hl'st ·individuals they pro
duce lind properly mating them, and this
is vastly more important. My experi
ence in conducting 'boys' and girls' judg
ing contests at county fairs and farm
and home institutes, 'proves to me be
yond a doubt, that the boys and girls of
Kansas are not only willing but anxious
and ('ag('r to learn how properly to judge
and select 'the various classes of live
stock.
"I do not believe that any other or

ganization or group of organizations can

reach as many boys and girls as can the
numerous eounty fairs over the state,
and '. I believe the various fair assoela
tions would find it to their advantage
to Sl't aside a small sum of money to
offer as 'premiums for boys' and girls'
Iivo stock judging contests at their fairs
next fall. As a suggestion as to what
such premiums should be, I might say
that in counties where breeders of pure
bred stock will s('l1 them reasona.bly, a

pure brcd pig, calf or sheep might be
offl'rp.d. A very valuable prize that is
oftp.n given, is a frp.e trip to the agricul
tural college during Farm and Home
W:eek. In other CRses, cash premiums
can be given, and attractive ribbons
should always be provided.
"If the KanRas RtRte Agricultural Col

lege is notified ea1"1y in the season it will
provide a compp.tent live' stock .iudgp. for
'as many points as "possible, this judge
to conduct the contest the week of the
fair. The only expense for the contest
wurk will be the traveling expenses of
the judge. The same man who eonducts
the contl'st oftl'n may act as judge for
the live stock nt the fair. In such cases

the only additional expensl' will be the
rp.gular five dollar fep.. The stoek for
judging PU1'pos('s could be selected from
that on exhibition at the fair. .All boys
under twenty Yl'ars of age, residents of
the county or district in which the fair
is held, are eligible to enter the contest,
provided they have not attended an agri
cultural co11cgl'. Entrance blanks will
be furnished by tho agricultural cpllege
and eaell boy or girl must fill in the
blank with the mime of the secretary of
the fair not later than nine o'clock of the
morning or mornings 'set for the contest
to be held. No fee will be cbarged for
entrance to contests.
"Before placing the animals, the man

in charge will give instructions for judg.·
ing each class of stock. The contestant
will be ·required to place the class and
write on a blank fumished for that pur
pose, his reasons for so placing. Tlie
judge will then place the classes and give
his reasons, .

"The ·fair association should announce

the boys' and.girla' judging contest in its
circulars and premium list and should
also advertise it in the papers several
weeks before tho fair. Any boy or girl
who erpects to take Pltrt .and who will
write the extension division of the agri
cultural college, witl be sent information
on stock judging. The classes of stock
to be jud�ed should be draft horses, beeil
cattle, daIry cattle, and hogs.
"While eaeh fair a88ooiation may ar

range its own premiums for these con

tests, I would IIUggest the following �
being very satisfactory: First premium
in all classes, $5, the honor to be desig
nated by a blue ribbon; seeond, $3, red
ribbon; third, $2, yellow ribbon; fourth,
$1, white ribbon.
"For the boy or girl proving the best

judge of all classes of stock, a free trip
to .the Farm and Home Week at ·the agrI
cultural college, Manhattan, Kan., or a

'pure bred calf, pig, or sheep, should be
given.

.

"There should be a boys' and girls'
live stock judging contest held at every
county or local fair in the state this fail
and any fair association contemplating
adding such contest should write to the
Divison of Extension, Agricultural Col
lege, Manhattan, Kan, as soon as pos
sible, to secure further information and
the- services of a man to condu.ct the
contest,"

Kallus City Tractor Show.
A farm tractor show will be held :11

Kansas Cit:y\ Mo., February 7 to 12 in
clusive, by the reeently organized Kan
SIlS City Tractor .Club. Kansas City is
one of the big distributing points for
farm tractors of all kinds, and all makes
of traetors will be shown. The .exhibits'
will be housed in a large double-walled
tent located one-half block east of the
Union Station. It will be properly
heated and well lighted.
The annual automobile show wiII be

held the same week in the J. I. Case
Building, Visitors· can thus attend both
shows on the one trip.

Co-Operate in Saving Ice,
Co-operation should be 'practiced

among Kansas farmers in putting lip
ice for home consumption.
Several principles are involved in keep

ing ice. There should be good under
drainage to carry off water as the icc
melts, for water is a conductor of heat.
Water melts ice much faster than does
air, Perfect ventilation above the ice
is required to keep the covering of the
insulating material as dryas possible,
If wet, the covering forms a conductor of
heat.

.

Ice must be well packed to prevent the
circulation of air between the ice cakes.
Good insulation at sides and bottom
must be provided .

CYPRESS IS BOT-UEISITANT.
An ice house 14 feet long, 12 feet

wide, 10 feet high from ground to eaves

is of good size for the average farm,
Materials that may be used are stone,
brick, concrete, or wood, Wood is bet
ter in many ways although it has one

objection-the tendency to rot. Cypress
is a rot-resisting wood. Concrete is good
for the foundation and should ,extend
below the frost line and from 1 to Ht
feet above the ground level so the sills
will always be dry.
Unless the soil is well drained, some

artificial method is necessary. Tiling
or ditches filll'd with rocks or broken
brick will do. It is well to spread a layer
of small rocks or clinkers or similar ma
terial over the floor. A layer of straw
should come next, although sawdust is
often used instead.

OOUBLE WALLS DESmABLE.
The walls may be either single or

double. Single walls of matched boards
covered with paper on the outljide are

good. Double walls are much better,
11Owever, on account of the better insula
tion.

.
.

In building the double-walled house
the paper is put on the two by four up-

. rights with boards on both sides. This
leaves a four inch dead air space and if
this air space is partitioned every three
or four feet with a strip of tarred paper
the insulation will be even better be
cause there will be no up and down cir
culation. Sawdust is- often used for fill
ing this air space.
The roof may be almost anything
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�liat .will t1i� w.ater, keep 'oU the sun,
and provlde ve�tilation."-To insure the>
last, small doors near the top at both,
ends will suffice for ,the small ice house.
If these doors are left open occasionally
on dri days, the resulting, air currcnts
will aid in the removal of the warm,
moisture-laden air.

TO HAKE ICE KEJ!:P.
Place the first layer on edge and the

others 'in a horizontal position. Evcry
third layer-regardless of how packcd
should be placed so that the divisions
will not comcide '\Yith thosc in adjacent
layers. Pack the icc to within eight or
tcn inches of the walls. S{lace left
should be filled' with sawdust, If obtain-

, able, although straw wilt' do. Each cake
should -be left about an inch from its

, neighbor on either side and a'itop layer,
eight to twelve inches deep, of sawdust
or straw should be placed over the 'top.
The ice bouse described is almost en

tirely above ground but there is another
type partly above and partly below
'ground and still another that is almost
entirely below ground. As a rule, tlie
first . type can be more easily and eco
nomically built. A ton of ice occupies
approximately from thirty-five to forty
cubic' feet, and four or five tons is usu

ally all a single family will use in a

season. Where the cost of ice is small, a
cheaper shed can be used with a rela
tively high loss of· ice from melting. If,
on the other hand, the cost of ice is high,
it is better to build a more eXp'ensive
shed, for the loss from melting will �hus
be less,ened.-F. A. WIRT, K. S. A. C.

Threshing Sudan Grass.
H. F. B., Marshall County. read in

KANSAS FABHER reccntly of thc trouble
one of our Colorado readers was having
in threshing his Sudan grass. He writes
',that he cut the two acres which he grew
this year, with a corn binder and shocked
it as he would wheat. In October when .

he threshed his wheat. ·the Sudan was

thoroughly dry and it was threshed with-
'out difficulty with the same machine
that threshed the wheat. The riddles
were simply changed and arranged as

for threshing headed cane. Some of the
grass was nine feet high, but it was dry
and went through the machine and the
straw was blown into the hay mow.

Our correspondent says no one need be
a fraid to put it through the thrcsher if
it is dry and proper caution is exercised
in not feeding it into the machine too
rapidly.

Kafir Forage for Lambs.
N. E. M., Jewell County, asks if sowed

kafir forage is a good feed for lambs.
He is planning to fatten two thousand
lambs and wishes to use this kafir as

rougbage.
Lambs can use a reasonable amount of

such roughage, but it will not make any-,
where as near as satisfactory a roughage
for fattening as will alfalfa. Lambs
cannot use to good advantage, such low

grade. roughage as cattle can use. They
need a ration fairly rich in protein and
if no alfalfa is fed the protein I\1l0w
ance would have to be supplied in the
form of oil meal or cottonseed meal.
Kafir silage would be much better rough
age for the lambs than would the dry
kafir.

.

,

---------------

Corn Growing in' Kansas.
Bulletin No. 205, ent.itled gro{)wing corn

in Kansas, is 'one of the most practical
and useful publications that has boon
issued by our Kansas Experiment Sta
tion in recent years. It is partly based
on experimental work on the station
farm, but a great dcal of' valuable in
formation is given as 1\ result of careful
studies th'at have bccn made'of the prac
tices of the best farmcrs in various sce

tions of the state.
Kansns ranks sixth in the state of the

Union in thc production of corn. The
average aerc yield for the ten-y{'ar period
1905-1914, was 11).6 bushels. According
to the statements madc in this bul1l'tin,
a yield of from twenty to twenty-five
bushels un acre will be required, under
average conditions, to pay the actna\
cost of pl'oduction, when the producer is
allowed a fair wage for his labor, proper
compensation for depreciation of ma

chinery, and a l'casonable J'ltte of inter
est on' his in vestment, The average
Kansas corn grower is cvidently work

ing for a very .low wage.
Plans should now be under way for

the growing of the corn crop of thc' com
ing yeur, and this bulletin should be in
thc hands of every corn grower in the
st!1te. Wc would urge that they not

only secure a copy but carefully study
the contents. The following summary
sets forth, bricfly, the principal facts
given in this pamphlet:
The low acre yield of corn in Kansas

is due primarily to growing this crop
undcr conditions to which it is not
adapted.

".
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Corn" i�ive;',b�; 6n d�PI;feri'le. ,fn.·· �bil$leP.tible 10 damage,from heavF, r:in�l
. able 'loam Boils, �wllere ·tne' climate is �s is listed co�n'" makes a qJiicker, a�d
warm and .humid, with fl'.equent showers mO!e abundant'growth, and under favor
aDd 11enty of sunshine. It is ·�a.sily in- able conditions develops a larger capac-
jure by drQut� and ,ho1 winds., ity for production. -

The average acre yield <if corn in Kan- 'Early and ·thorough preparation of the,
sas haa steadily decreased, primarily be- lI.eed bed for corn usually results' in
cause of depletion of thc fcrtility and profitable incrcases in yield.
the humus of thc soil and lack of crop The best time to plant in Northern
rotation. Kansas is from May 1 to May 20; in,
Rotations including corn, small grains Southcrn Kansas from April '1.0 to May 1.

and a legume are most practicable for· Much of thc corn grown in KJ!,nsas is
most Eastern Kanaas farms. planted too thick. 'Under averag!! con-

l.Jome-grown seed of an aeclimatcd ditio'ns, a stand that will average one

vari�ty, suitablc in size and .maturity stalk every ,twenty-one or twenty-four
and of good quality; gives best results. inches, in Eastern Kansas, a,nd every'
The pORular opinion that it is jieees- ,thirty to thirty.six inches in Western

sary to change seed every f�w years is Kansas, is sufficient to produce maxi
erroncous, provided thc seed is properly mum yields.' Early-m.!ltnring, 'small·
selected. grow,ing, varieties should be planted
Two general methods of planting corn thicker- than large-growing, Iate-matur

are practiced in J{ansas, namely surfacc- ing yarietiea.
-

planting arid listing. The' two methods Experiments show that from four to
are each adaptcd to certain- conditions, six' cultivations' 'are. as. manl as can

.and ar.e superior one to thc other only U8U"_Uy be app)ieeJ to corn.;,w,th profit.:
when thc conditions to whicli they are The oppc;>rtunenlfss of the cultivations is

respcctivel,. adapted exist. more important than- the number.
Thc listmg method of growing corn is Deep, late cultivations that result in

adapted to regions- having limited rain- the destructioll' of many corn roots, may'
fan and light types of soil. Listed corn . do more harm than good.'

'

can be planted and cultivated more Reasonably' dry·com, when kept undcr
readily an"- cheaply than surface-planted. the best of conditions, will shrink in

corn, and is more drouth-resistant. w.cight from 5 to 15 per cent whenstored
Thc surface-planting method of grow- for a period of six months or morc, de

ing corn is adapted to regions having pending on the condition of the' corn
abundant precipitation and heary typcs when cribbed, and thc seasonal eondi
of soil: Surface-planted corn is not so tions that follow.

.t'
.'

�"" .:,..;0 'tf�:
The :v.itality or germinating power- of' , '\'

the, s�d planted h.s much to do wit ,
'

the yiem. A. hi�h degrec of vitality-in
,�

seed, CQ�n is indicated by firm ears and
bright, glossy kernels.

.

Beed corn should be selected in the
field after the' corn is mature and 'be
fore the first bard �reeze occurs';' and
should be thoroughly dried before, it is
subjected to freezing temperature.
A- germination test should alw�ays be

made to.rrdeterminc the, v.i�lity of the
seed planted.

----------------

Sav:,a Over. :Mile a n.y•.
Thc rearrangement -cf the barns and

_

yards on onc Nebraskl,i farm has beea
a»l.e to save the' operator 1.75 miles
walk between the house and. barn eROh
day without increasing the labor of doilll
-other work about the yards and w:ithout
bringing the barn too close t9 ·the bou�.
The agricultural engineerbig depa.Tt�e..t
o� the COllege .of Agriculture,,"Vh�ch..SUi;
gcsted the rearrangementll. bas .'.m�de
similar savings on o,ther farms':iIi: Ne
braska, plans of which are on 'file in the
office of' that department.. ',A,';list of
these plans, together with :a 'brief de·
scrlption, may be obtained upbri requeS�.

DOIi't forget to clean up, the ,orchard
and cut out the borers; All dried fruit
remaining on the trees should, -be ·r,e.
moved as this harbors' diseases a�d mar
greatly lessen the value of·the new crop.

This.q�� R':l�elymodel hasmet
With. Instant 'success because

it fills all .requfrementa for a small
farm tractor-s-and it is built by a

company that knows how.
It ·is strictly a one-man outfit-tractor and plows

. are combined in one machine, and the control
of the entire outfit is from the operator's seat.

With theRumely you 'plow just the same aBwith
a horse gang--the plows are where you can see

them and you know how the outfit is working
every minute. You can back _with your plows,
make short turns and cut square comers.

Besides plowing, this tractorwill pull your discs,
harrows,mowers,drills and binders-itwill oper
ate your silage cutter,haybaler,com sheller,small
separator and feed grinder. In fact, handle all your
power jobs, draw - bar or belt. When used for
other than plowing, plows are quickly detached.

Wemake the same-design in a three-plow tractor
--"12_24." Price $975.00 cash, f. o. b. La Porte.

Send for a catalog completely descrlbing this
new Rumely modeL

ADVANCE-RUMELY TBRES-HER,CO.
La Porte (IncorpOl'ate<I) Iildiana

,I
I·

-- .............
...... ....... ..

Note TheBe
Features

Control-Full control of eDdIe
outfit nom operator's seat.

Enclosed Cearing-Bvery
geU'. eteel geU' end ell cut,

geara excepting bull gear-all I,

gears encased end running in

oil, inoluding bullifear.

RollerBearingS-Roller bear
ings exclusively used throughout.

_'

Heavy.Duty Engine-Four
cylinder, heavy-duty engine
Rumely made.

Durability-Rigid I-beam

frame construction.
i '

No Extras-Pricesare for trac
tor complete with plows.

Wichita, Kan. Kansas City, Mo.
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II I"".or ianall ..rile for hancloom.
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AMERICAII SEPAII11III CO••
B_ 8011 Belnbrlqe, N. Y.

Advertisers in Kansas ,FannC!r
are reliable and sell dependable
merchandise. Tell them where you
saw their ad.

alive-many of them. There are feeds
that will keep the cow alive-and
healthy: And there are feeds that will
not only keep the cow alive and healthy,
but will also stimulate the secretion of
the largest possible quantity of milk.
The wise dairyman, after getting the

_ best cows his purse can afford, will'
make it a special point to study their
individual feed requlrements and give
them the kind and quantity of feed that
will prove the best investment. And'
this cannot be done by guesswork. It'
requires constant �tudy and attention.
The feed question, the selection of the
most profitable ratiqn, is not a matter
that can usually be trusted to the hired
.man. It is a propOsition where the boas
himself, should be on t� job all the time.
"'With the ration decided, upon. a lito'

tip. study of the markets will usually pay
well, at least it does me. Prices of most
feeds vary from' time to time. ,I buy
in large qunntities and pay spot cash.
That not only enables.me to buy cheaper,
but it also leaves me in a position to
take-the advantage of bargain 'prices be
cause, with plenty of feed always on
hand, I can buy when prices are low and
I very seldom have to buy when prices
are high. .,

"'And I suppose that the average
small dairy finds it best to buy mixed
feeds, but I don't take to, them myself,'
The basis of all these wonderful mixed
feeds are just common mill feeds or

alfalfa ineal. I buy the straight mill
feeds and I buy molasses by the barrel.
'Then I mix up my feeds to meet the re

quirements. of the ration I am feeding.
No, I don't �o much on alfalfa meal at
pJ:evailing priees,'
"This dairyman has a large, well con-

"strueted feed-room where he keeps his
molasses and mill feeds. He, himself',
supervisea the mixing and the feeding
and he sees to it that there is no waste
in handling. This,it -seems to me, is not

being, miserly; it is being sensible. ' The
dairy:man buys feed with the view of
getting his money back with good inter
est in the milk pail. Feed that is wasted
on the ground, or that goes ,undigested
,through Rn ovcrfed or improperly' fed
animal, is a total loss. Elimj'natin� that
loBS goes far toward making daIrying
more pl'ofitable."

----------------

Milk Production Requires Feed.
It is easily possible for the herd with

the big feed bill to return the highest
net profit. Economy in: milk cow feed
ing does not necessarily mean keeping
the cost of the. ration dowp to a mini
mum. If thi� were true, the best ration
that could 'be fed would be barely a

maintenance ration and no one would
expect any production from 80 meagre
an allowance. The cow that has capa
city for turning feed into milk, mus1)
be supplied with .. liberal milk-producing
ration in order to return the most pl'ofit.
We wew recently reading the story of

the developmcnt of a cow that held a

state ncord for production. She was

first purchased as a two-year-old for
$65 lind was then regarded as only an

ordinary dairy cow. Her owner began
to f(,l'd and care for her in the best man
ner possible and the cow responded with
phcnomenal production. This man has

WELL EQUIPPED DAIRY FAR?I OF W. G. MERRITT, BARTON COUNTY

-SILAGE GREATLY CHEAPENS TJIE COST OF :lIULK PRODUCTION

,Wo�king ,Up to Pure Bred Herd
'FEW farmers in Kansas have ,given

more thought to weeding out t�e
poor cows and breeding up a profi-.

.table grade herd of dairy cattle, than

Harry D. Burger of Nemaha County.
'SO'Ple seven years ago lit. Burger was

'mil�ing twenty-three Shorthorn cows
. tba.t he thought were good ones, 'but no

. records had been kept on them. He
wanted definite .information and began
to keep', records ,by weighlng the milk
ana making butter fat tests. Before the
end of the ·first year only twelve cows

were left, the others being so poor in
milk production that in spite of the fact
that they were good beef cows, th�y were
shown to be unprofitable. ,

Of tile origlnal twenty-three, only four
were retained as being the sort for foun
dation- stock. These four cows, the

yearly average' of which' was 449.7
pounds of butter, were bred to a good
registered Holstein bull, and to bring
the herd up to a good workable size six

unregisiered Holstein heifers were pur
chased in addition to tbe four Short
horns retained.
TheBe six Holstein heifers have proven

their worth by producing an average of
470.3 pounds of butter each, in one year,
under ordinary farm care. Prom this
foundation the herd of females has in
creased to nearly fifty head, about half
of the number being of milking age and
of high production.
Not being satisfied with grades, even

of such- high production, Mr. Burger
bought '" few registered Holstein heifers,
and these have now increased in num

bers till he 'finds it nece88&ry to sen his
entire stock o{ �rades to make. room for
the fast-incre!tsmg herd of pure breds.
This is a typical case of hOw a real

_ dairyman gradually developed, not only
his herd, but his own ability to handle
better cows.

.

,Saving on the Ration.
"Too many dairymen, especially those

just beginning the business," says L. L.
De Bra in t1Je Pacific Dairy Review, "do
not realize the importance of making a

thorough "study of the feed qUf,stion.
This is the opinion of a well ,known Ca.H
fornia dairyman with whom I talked
.the other day. I asked him how he
could afford his three hired men when Ite
was not feeding more cows than his

neighbors, who had only one or two men:
In reply, he showed me ,how he saved
the wages of one man by giving his per
sonal attention to feeding the cows.
- "'A saving of only five cents a day
on each cow amounts to $1.50 a mOT\th,'
he said, and that figures up to $45 a

month for thirty cows. The $45 will

pay for the hired ma.n, and I always ar

ra,nge the work 80 that the hired men

pay me well for the investment,
"'I attended the Agricultural College

, at Berkeley for awhile, and while there I
made a special study of feeds. A cow,
you see, requires considerable more at
tention than a work horse when it comes
to feeding, because with the cow the
nature 'and quantity of milk the cow will

give and your profit or loss on the in

vestment, wherp.as thp. old horse usually
manages to stumble through his daily
work whether he is fp.d right or not.

There are feeds that will keep a row

'GOOD
KANSAS
LAN'D
CHEAP

Those who located in Central
Kansas 20 years ago are farmer-.
kings today. Their land has
made them independent.
Your chance now is in the five

Southwestern Kansas counties
adjacent to the Santa Fe's new

line, 'where good land is stUl
cheap.

"

With railroad facilities this country is,
'developing fast. Farmers are making
good profits on small investments. It is
the place today for the man.:with' little
money.
Wheat, oats, barley, speltz, kafir and

broom corn, milo and feterita gzow abun
dantly in the Southwest counties referred'
to. Chickens, hogs and dairy cattle in-
crease your profits. , .

Write for our illustrated folder and
particulars of easy-purchase contract by
whieh you get 160 acres for $200 to $300
down, and no further payment on prmci
pal for two years, then balance one-eighth
of purchase price annually, interest 'only
6%-:-price $10 to $15 an acre. Address

E. T. CARTLIDGE,
Santa Fe Land Impr01lement_Co.,

1870 Santa Fe Bldg., Topeka, Kansas

For Top Market
Prices, Consign
Your Live Stock

to

CLAY,
ROBINSON
& CO.
LIVE STOCK

COM'MISSION
KAnsasCity Chicago S.SL Joseph,

S. Omaha Denver E. SL Louis'
So. St. Paul Sioux City

E. Buffalo Ft. Worth EI Paso

.OW.H.'.
P•••

'

.llls
Crush ear corn (wltb orwIthout .hucks)
and .rlnd all kinds of lmall grain, and
h.aC1 kaff'r.
__It Th,.,_ •.., GIl
"__ndF_d

Do_er 11111...... durerentl"_
luUCted from otbers. 1..1,., .........
:;:�H�P�,::ra�':t:�: !1r&t"..!.':111
elevator. We also ma.ke Sweep
_den. Write &oda7. .

'FREE !'::'!j..,:::f.!t'..::..:::
c. N. P. aOWSHER co.

so..... a..... Ind.
PA'ITIItSON MAClftIll!RYco,
_r.I_. susW.II......

....... Clb'••o.

Ditching and Sub-Soil Plolf
This plow will Bave you more mone,

than any otherimpl�
ment on your farm.

s-d for D••criptiYo
CWcaIar anel Price.

LARIMERCOMPANY,EOLA., ILLINOIS



tieen dai!png for a good many years 'bu�
it took hun "ten yeai1s to l�aJ:n tliat the
secret of SUCceBB in the dairy busineaa
lay in developing a hi,h claM herd and
feeding tJ1� animals In prodnction to
their �pacity for produc�i!>n.

Dairying. Gives Winter Job.
In practiaally every. business there are

dull seasons. of the year when ·little
profit is coming in. T\lis is true of farm
ing, especially some types. Some farm
ers seem to enjoy these dull periodsrather than seeking to employ theIr time
in a profitable manner.

Those who milk cows can 'make money
even during th!! winter months. The
weekly income

-

may seem small but it
is stjlady. Dolnl!' the heavy part of the
dairy work during the winter season, fits
in niccly with the farm work, since duro
ing the season of the year devoted to
crop production there is little time for
other chores than those which must be
done in connection with thoJ IlAneral farm
work..
,Another excellent reason for winter
dairying is that the prices for <1airy
produc�s are invariably higher at t.1Iis
time.
With a silo for storing feed, thc

winter dairyman can produce milk as

ch�aply 8S he can in the summer.
It does not Tequire very much time to

care for a milk cow, and when it is con
sidered that tMa expenditure of ti.me·
brings a daily return of a pound of but
ter fat worth twenty·fiye to thirty
cents, the profltableneee of the busineBBcan readily be understood. No other
labor on the farm is paid for at 8 better
rate than that spent in feeding and milk
ing good cows.

................................

Breeding Will �elL
Seeing a lot of highly productlve dairy

cows is a great source of inspiration to
. those whose only experience has been
with ordinary animals. One of the
famous herds of dairy cattle in the eoun-

.... try is the one that has been developed
at the Missouri Experiment Station.
During the recent farmers' week, the
demonstrations of the value- of breeding
in this herd, was one of the big features
of the week. This herd has grown from
a beginning consisting of four Jerseys,
four Holsteins, three Ayrshires, and
three dairy Shorthorns. There are over
90 animals in the. herd today, all high
producers and everyone descended from
this or,jginal stock. .This herd represents
a number of years of eareful breeding
work. The sires used have been given
careful consideration. Nothing has been
(lone that is out of reach of the dairy
farmer' who would improve his herd and
bring it up to a high state of production.

World's Record Ayrshire.
A ten-year-old Ayrshire cow has just

produced over 25,000 pounds of milk in.
one year. She is due to fresheu in a
little over two months and at the time of
drying off WIUI giving fifty pounds of
milk daily. This cow Garelaugh May
Mischief, is owned hy Percival Roberts,
•Tr., of Jennyslvania. The total butter
fat production for the year was 894.91
pounds.
During this test the cow consumed

$177.4.6 worth of feed. It seems almost
incredible that a cow could consume in
one year all the feed with which this
animal is charged. Such ,a feed record
serves to illustrate the wonderful
capacity of the dairy animal for convert
ing feed into milk. If all the milk pro
duced had been sold at six cents a quart,
the profit for the year over the cost of
fecd, would have been $529.34.

Silage Cheap Dairy Feed.
There is no cheaper rough feed for th1

milk cow ration, than good silage. Every
dairyman of experience advises feeding
milk cows all the roughage they will
consume. Roughage is the cheap part of
the ration and it is in the interest 'of
economy to use roughage to the fullest
extent possible in milk production. The
cow is built for handling. bnlky feed but
even with all the efficiency of the diges
tive system of the average dah:y cow,
the palatability of the feed is a matter
of great importance. A ton of silage
costing two dollars will supply nearly
all the roughage a dairy cow will con
Burne in three months. This makes the
monthly cost of thi!! mainportion of the
ration less than seventy cents. No other
form' of roughage is so efficiently used
as is silage. No nutrients are added by
placing forage in the silo, but those it
contains are so mueh more easily di
gested that the net amount available for
the production of milk is much greater
than if the same forage had been fed
in the dry form.

----------------

Silo Survey in Missouri County.
In Missouri as in Kansas the silo has

been found to be a great feed saver

every ycnr, but it lias bC(,1I especially
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�altlable hi pl'e:v:enting the' IOlltk_of. ��t � .=!!!!�!!�!!!!����!!!!!!!!;!l�!!!!!!!!!!�!!���!!!8cor�, and' in iD�ing the "use._fubiess
'of the crops. of the laat few dey.years.
I. F. GiUmor, county .:agricultural

agent of Marion Cqunty, Mi8_�ouri, �
lieves that a valuable part of his service
to the people wliom he represents. is to
find out just what goOd things the best
farmers are doing and let 'others know
about them. In pursuance of this idea.'
he made a careful silo survey' of . his'
county, finding 200 silos, 'of which 118
are wood stave, twenty-nine solid con

crete, twenty-seven flooring stave, six
v.itrified tile, six concrete stave,. four pit,
two brick, two concrete block, one modi
ficd gur.ler, aD(� one stone.-
The silo haa proved itself a success

under:Marion County conditions, and the.
builders have decided that they are to be
a permanent feat_ure of farm equipment.

Paid for Itself in One Year.
· I have a silo, 18 by 30 feet, and am
now using out of it for the fourth time.
I ha.ve used corn exclusively for silage.'
My silo paid for itself the first year.
The first year the corn would have

made about 20 bushels an acre--it re-
· quired 30 acres to fill the silo.

The second year I put In. 40 acres of
immature corn with no corn at all in it.
This corn was struck by hot winds' and
would have been of almost· no value out
side the silo. It was put in when in
the roasting ear stage, and made pala
table feed. I fed this to 50 head of year
ling steers and they gained 2.4 pounds
a day for 125 days. They consumed on
an average 40 pounds silage and l!

· pounds cottonseed meal and had free ae
eess to wheat straw. This same year I
bought some silage at $4 a ton and· my
I50-ton proved to be worth as much .

The third year my corn was struck
badly by the hail and would nave made
about seven. or eight bushels an acre. It
took 25 acres of corn and weeds to fill
the silo. I fed about ·three-fourths of
this and then refilled the silo with com
fodder. This 'feed was not sathifactory,
however, as the stock did not like it and
gained only enough to pay for the cot
tonseed meal I fed while they were eat
ing it. I put all the water on it that the
blower would carry, but it was still
much too dry. If I had fed the good
silage and then sold the cattle it would I'have becn more profitable.
This year I have 38 head of steers that Iaveraged 880 pounds the first day of De

cember a few days after I started them

I'on silage. On January first they
:W(lighed 980 pounds each, and January
] 8 1,02() pounds each.
This corn would have made a little

over 30 bushels per acre, and it took 30
acres to fill the silo. This' com was al
lowed to get 'too ripe bcfore it was siloed.
The corn all shelled off the cob as it
went through the cutter and the stock ,

will not eat the cob. Other years they',cleaned up cob, string and everything.
Some water was added to this as it was I
put in but it is still too dry. I prefer '

to fill before the corn gets dry enough
to require water, as it will pack better
and is more palatable .

I have always fed cottonseed meal
with the silage until this year, but
owing to the high price of meal and the
low price of alfalfa am trying to make
the alfalfa take its place.
I have fed silage to horses for three

winters with excellent results. They
shed their hair early in the spring and
keep in very good health. Have ncver
had a horse sick from fel'ding silage. I
Hogs and chickens also like it, but, of
course, .they 'waste more than horses and
cattle do.
I 'think if one had to hire everything

done it would cost about $1 a ton to fill
the silo, but where several neighbors ex

change work and hire just a few extra
men, the cost is quite low. Three other

_men and myself own a cutter and we
'can hire an engine for $9 a day when we
furnish the water and coal. We can

usually put up 100 tons a day. With an

average crop I would consider one acre
in the silo worth two acres left in the
field.
Another advantage in having a silo is

getting the ground cleared for wheat.
Have had excellent results by double
disking and seeding to wheat.-HARRY
ESHF..urAN, Harvey County.

The'
milk

.

?J'. intbe
� pail the, COW'

kicks 'over �is lost forever
NID. the butter-fat that goes into the can through the

l"\.�-milk spout of a cheap, inferior. or worn-out
cream separator is just as surely lost as themflk in

the.pail the cow kicked over.
If you are tcying to get along witll(�ut a cream sepa

rator; orwith an inferior or worrroet ulacliine, you are

losing butter-fat right along arid butter-fat is money.

Get Your

IE: LAVAL
Right AwayNow

\
'

every day you use i� it�l be pay
ing for itself out of its own saving•.

If you haven't the spare cash·right now thatneed not
hinder your immediate purchase.

We have an arrangement with De Laval agents
which makes it possible for any reputable farmer to
secure a De Laval on the partial payment plan-a small
payment at time of purchase and the balance in several
installments, so that a De Laval really pays for l�'
while "you are using it and getting the benefit from it.

The open, moderate days of winter can
hardly be used more profitably than in
hauling out the manure and spreading it
on tbe wheat and alfalfa fields or those
fields that will be planted to com in the
spring.

Spraying for San Jose seale is now
timely.

Raise Calves at Half Cost
By using "Brooks Best" Calf Meal.

100 pounds, $3.25; 1100 pounds, $15.00.
Frel' directions. Brooks Wholesale oe,
Ft. Scott, Kan.-[Adv.]

Let the De LaYilI Hut ..Yinlr cream for you n,ht DOW
while butter and_ prices are' hilrhelt. See the
nearelt De Laval ..ent at once, or if you do not know
him, write UI direct for any deaired informatioD. .

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.'
165 Broadway, New York 29 E. Maclilon St., Chicqo

'50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

ThraeHundred lillion
Bushal Crop in 191 &

I

F...,. p, for Iheir I.. wilh ... ,ur'. orop
ad prosperil, W. R8ver 10 creaL

RegardingWestern Canada as a grainproducer, a prom.
inent businessman says : "Canada's p06ition today is
sounder than ever. There ismorewheat,more oats,more
grain for feed. 201> more cattle·than last year andmore
hogs. Thewarmarket in Europe needs oursurplus. As
for the wheat crop. it ismarvelous and a monument of

strength for business confidence tobuild upon, exceeding themostoptimisticpredictions."
Whlla' averaged In 1915 Oller 25 bushel. IIfU' Be,.
Oafs alleraged In 1915 ollllr 45 bushel. per' Bere
BarlfIJI alleraged In 1915 ollllr 40 bushel. per lID"'

Prices are high! markets convenient. excellent land low in price either improxed or otherwise! ranging rrom $12 to $30 per acre. Free homestead lands are plentifw and not f.arfrom railway lines and convenient to good schools and churches. The climate is healthful.
There iII,DO war las OD I...d. nor ill there an:r COlUlCripti..... For com{llete information
as to best locations for lsettlemellt. reduced railroad rates and descnptive illustrated
pamphlet, address

GEO A COOK 2012 Main St.,
•• , KANSAS CITY, MO.

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS



'BUILD' A REAL 5'1 L'O
a Per�anent Humboldt, Hollow Tile Silo

THE LAST THING IN SILO CONSTRUCTION. WITH
'A HUMBOLDT, YOUR SILO WORRIES ARE OVER

�

,Econo.ical. Fireproof. Indestructible
Big saving in time and labor. No hoops to

tighten. Will not twist or blow down. No paint
:ing necessary. Will not decay. Hollow tile will

not shrink or swell. Extremes of heat and cold,
moisture and dryness will not effect this wonder
ful construction. Empty or filled, the Humboldt
Silo _

'

'

Stands Llk. a Rock
':: A permanent improvement that you can -be

proud of: No tearing or wearing away. In the
'Hilmboldt Silo you have las�ing strength and

silage keeping qualities. Absolute insurance of
a season's feed. Write for prices and booklet.

Humboldt Brick Mfg. Co.
Humboldt, Kansas
HOLLOW TILE FOR STABLES, DAIRY BARNS,
HOG HOUSES, HEN HOUSES AND RESIDENCES

Endorsed by Professor Cottrell,
Agricultural Expert of the Rock

Island System.
Professor Cottrell says: "A con

servative publication of unquestion
able value to all seeking the free

:1��seesJe�lt�ar�:' ca:ef�F a;��:f�:��nt of fhe cash value of these raw lands. A co y

occupies u prominent place In the library which accompanies me on my travels over t�e
Rock Island System."

Every citizen has a homestead right and Is ..ntltled to file on 160 or 320 'acres.

Thousands and thousands of acres of the moat valuable lands In Kansas were secured

In this way a few years ago. At this time eighteen million acres are stili vacant In

the state of Colorado. Why not use your prlvlle'ge as an Amer
Ican citizen and secure a valuable tract of land free In Colorado?

This Book Describ"s The Lands
A new book. "Free Homestead LandR of Colorado Described,"

has ju�t been pubttshad, and KANSAS FARMER has made ar

rangements to <llstrlbute copies of t h ls book In connection with

yearly subscrIptions to KANSAS FARMER, new or ren..wal.
The character of thIs land var-Ies In different localities.

Considerable of It Is especially good, other portions only of fair

quality, and some Is poor, broken, and of little value. It Is

most Im.portant for a settl ..r to locate In the right <llstrlct anrl

at the least poastble expense. With this end In view, this book

bas baen pu bl ixherl. ('IRI-1�ltytng the lands open for entry and

giving accurate dnt af led deHcrlption and location of the lanel In

every townah lp containing vacant land In Colorado, describing
the surface, .011, timber, dtata nce from railroad, etc.

.,,' This I. the same book tor' which many have bpen glad to

pay $2. However, for a limited time we will send n copy of

this book and a yonr'. subsortntton to KANSAS FARMF:R to

anyone sending only $1, our rpgular subscription price, and 10 cents extra for malllng

$1.10 In all. The book Is complete-320 pages, same as the higher-priced book, only

this Is In a strong paper binding Ins tend of cloth, Send 0,11 orders to

KANSAS FARMER, TOPEKA, KANSAS

Sell Him Now!
If you have a pure-bred bull, boar or other breeding
animal that you cannot use in your own herd an

other season, why not sell him now? There are

always buyers looking for pure-bred sires. Their
trouble is to find a good animal. Your cue is to tell
them where to find him, through the Classified
Columns of

Kansas' Farmer

Rotation ana ,Tillage Met�ods

FARl\[ HOUSE OF E. I. DURTON, NEAR COFFEYVILLE, KANSAS

THE report of eight years of experi
mental rotation and tillage work
has just been issued by the Ne

braska Experiment Station. These trials
have been made at the North Platte

eub-statlon, The following summary
gives, the essential .facts:
'''The results of �ig1t� years of c!,reful

experimentation throughout a series of
unfavorable, years ingi�ate that the
common' methods Of gl'o,wil)g cropa in
this- region-the re�ults of' thirty years'
experimentation and observation by in

telligent farmers...:..are founded on sound

principles of economic production. Mois-'
ture conditions are so all-powerful in

controlling yields that tillage methods,
rotations, crop sequences, and soil fer

tility are all thrown into the back

ground. The changes in weather condi
tions from season to season and from

day to day of each season are so radi�al
and so various that one system of till-

• age may succeed one year and another

system succeed the next year. However,
there are a few rather broad prmerples
that apply to a wide range of conditions

covering the' medium lind also many of
tho extreme conditions. All of these

principles are subject to modifications,
as there are no set and ,fast rules. It
has been rather clearly established that
moisture is the chief factor controlling
crop production in this region. There
seems to be an excess of fertility over

available moisture at the present time.
Therefore, ,any expense incurred for the

purpose of maintaining or, increasing the

fertility is largely a loss so far as the

yields of the succeeding crops indicate.
"Moisture is largely lost through veg

etation rather than from the surface of
the soil. The Roil mulch assists in re

taining moisture under certain conditions
but does not always retain sufficient
moisture to pay the cost of maintaining
an ideal mulch. Summer tilling the land
retains a part of the rainfall and gives
some security Against drouth, but the
cost of summer tilling has not been

fully paid by increased yields of corn or

spring grain, While the soil and crops
respond to thorough methods of tillage,
they do not respond sufficiently to ex

treme methods of tillage to pay for the
added expense.
"A system of tillage that docs not

permit the Boil to be robbed of moisture

by vegetation which has no market

value, and that keeps the surface of the
soil from becoming hard and smooth,
seems to accomp,lish the practical ends
of tillage. WhIle more labor than is

required to accomplish these ends may
increase the yields, yet the increase is

likely not to be sufficient to return, as
much for a unit of labor expended in
the extreme tillage as in the less In
tensive and more practical tillage.
"Summer tillage and �reen-manure

crops have inereaaedvthe YIelds but not
the profits, because of the increased cost

per acre. The results reported in this
bulletin indicate that the less expensive
methods give the greater profits. As
the yield per acre is increased beyond
a certain normal. the cost per bushel,
on the average, will be increased.
"It is probable that the farmer who

judiciously combined live stock farming
with grain production secured a profit
during' the most unfavorable season."

Stop Soil Washing.
Much can be done during the winter to

lessen the washing of soil. A very use

ful circular on this, subject has just been
issued by the Missouri Experiment Sta
tion. Attention is called in this circu
lar to the fact that hrush and straw

piles that will be in the W!1y during the

farming season can 'be hauled away and
used to stop soil washing•. Every one
has seen enormous 'gullies cut in a Ilingle
aeason, but few realize tJ:tat sheet w��h.,

,

ing is gradually taking away the .,best
surface soil of our fields to sueh an ex

tent ,that soil washing is the greatest
sitigle source of loss' on many of our
farms. ,The less' busy winter time sh9Uld
-be used in a-(:tive work, to stop, this lose
and in planning next season's field work
so that the fields will be planted and
cultivated across the slope, or around the'
hill, in order that the rows will not run

straight down in such a way as to fur
nish the steepest possible, channel for
the run-off from rains, Those wlto have
such winter cover crops as ·,rye to hold
the soil in place are fortunate, but those
who do not, should not flatter them
selves that no WAshing is going' on even

in the winter time when" 'there is les'!
rainfall.

' " .

Small gullies that have just started in
cornfield or wheat fields or even in pas
tures lind meadows may often be stopped
with a little straw. Even cattle paths
in pastures often deepen so that they
need such treatment. In other places it

, is necessary to plan to sow cane to stop
washing, but if the gullies are more than
a foot deep and two or three feet wide it
is usually better to use brush, or con

crete (lams.
The brush dam gives better results if

straw is mixed with the brush to help
hold the dirt. Wherever the fall is great
enough to make the water cut seriously,
it is likely to be necessary to stake
down the brush and straw so that they
will not be washed away.
For deep narrow gullies concrete dams

from six to twelve inches thick will give
better results. Iron rods to give weight
must be used in reinforcing the larger
dams, but heavy wires will do very well
in the smaller ones. The middle should

always be left lower than the edges and
the supply way should be provided with
a concrete, stone, or brick apron at the
bottom of the gully to prevent the fall

ing water from cutting into the soil. and
undermining the dam.

Destroy Insepts in Winter Quarters.
The knowledge of where the insect

pests spend the winter is of utmost im-,
portance to the farmer in working out
and applying methods 'of control, Most
of the insects in the winter season are

in a state in which they are readily at.
tacked. Generally the best methods of
control are such operations as are con

ducive to better agriculture regardless of
whether the insects are actually present
or not. This is particularly true of the
means employed in exterminating the

staple crop insects.
The staple crop insects-the field crop

pests-spend the winter in all stages.
One group of insects may live through
the winter as adults, another may hiber
nate as larvre, and still another may
pass the winter in the egg stage,
The chinch bug spends the winter as

an adult insect in clump-forming grass,
such as bluestem and bunch grass.
Burning grass is. a good practice.
The corn-ear worm winters as a pupa

in its pupal cell from two to six inches
below the surface of the ground, The
"flaxseed" or Hessian fly, pupa may be
found in early-sown or volunteer wheat
or in wheat' stubble. They are under
the sheaths of the wheat stalk,
The grasshopper remains in the egg

stage throughout the winter. The eggs
are in capsules at ,8 depth of from one

half to one inch below the surface of

(

(
.... '.;



the ground alon{ the roadside, in al·
falfa fields, and m almost any unculti·
vated land.

.

.

Com bilt bugs paB8 the winter' as
adults in th� taproots of com plants.,
In comJ>atjDg. the Hessian fly, the

most impolta�t thing, a!,d the one the
Kansas EXperlDlent Statton 1Ias alwaya
placed stress upon, is the destruction of
all volunteer wheat. Four tlainr are

emphasized: Thorough preparation of
the seed bed, 'destruction of aU volunteer
wheat, late BOwing, and oo-operation.

.

The above statements are on the an-.

thority of the entomologists of the Kan·
sas Experiment Station•.

Drainage System Used forWater Supply.
: There is hardly a farm in the eastern
third 'of Kansas that does not have upon
it 'some waste patches of land that could
be made productive by proper drainage,
Our attention was recently called to the
'"successful efforts of a man in Atchison

County in reclaiming such waste land.
This farm is that of Karl Schuele. At
our request Mr. Schuele has Written t�e
following description of his work in

draining his farm:
"When 1 bought my farm of 160 acres,

there were no improvements upon it and
it was cut through from end to end with
deep ditches. There was also eonsider
able land that was seepy and worthless
for farming purposes. Tbis land was

grown up to noxious weeds and brush.
"One day my neighbor, Ben Schneider,

brought to my place, H. B. Walker, the
State Drainage and Irrigation Engineer.
He went over my place carefully and
laid out the lines for a carload of drain '

tile and explained. to me fully how to

lay the tile. As a result of receiving
this advice and instruction, 1 began this
work, running the lines into tbe deep
ditches.· .

"I was so much pleased with'the reo

sults that 1 have since laid over four
carloads of tile. r have now practically
drained all -the seepy land and am cov·

ering up the larger ditches. These p�ces
have all been cleared of the brush, roots,
and weeds, and last year I raised good
crops ou this land in spite of the excep·
tionally heavy rainfall.
"Besides draining the land, 1 have now

a running water system for �y stock.
The discharge from one of these lines
is conducted along a hillside through 400
feet of sewer pipe carefully laid in ce

ment so that no water can escape. This
leads into a cement water trough 12
feet long, 3 feet wide, and 2 feet deep,
located close to the barn. , This line of

running water not only furnishes water
for all my stock at all times, but serves
for cooling the milk, and enables me to

keep the evening milk until the next

morning. 1 sell the whole milk to the
local creamery.
"There ·ia another advantage to this.

water system and that is that it does
not freeze in cold weather. Enough
water runs through the trough and
overflows to prevent freezing.
"I have another watering trough of

the same size in the pasture, into which
another drain line empties. This fur
nishes an abundance of fresh water for
the stock during the pasture 8(>88On.

"The rainwater from my 40 x 60 ceo

ment basement barn and silo is also car

ried away through a drain tile line.
This takes the water away from the

buildings and the yards are kept free
from mud.
"My drainage and water systems are

worth to me a greo.t deal more than the
cost of the tile and the work done, all
of which was my own, and I would not
think of doing without them. I am con

vinced that if the drainage lines are put
in deep enough, at the right places, and
the outlets are properly protected, they
will prove in aU cases a most profitable

investment. It ia a ao'urce of great ..�
isfaetion to do away with tbose _.
sightly places that are grown up with
weeds, brush, etc. Fields can be
straightened, thus le8�ing the work
required. These places are usually the
richest on the fann.and will produce big
crops after being properly drained and
cleared. If anyone has' farm land in
need of BUch drainage--'tlnil I believe
fully half the Atchison County farms

. have such land-my advice is to get
started at once. The advice of an ex

perjenced man should be secured. Un
less you stal't out with the idea of doing
it well, it is better not to start at aU.
Where drainage systems have failed it
has been because-the work was nob
properly done."

Farmer&, lDatitutes for February.
Below is given the schedule of the

farm and home institutes to be held in
Kansas during the forepart of February.
In addition to the sreakers sent by the

extenalon division 0 the agricultural
college, there will be talks and discus·
sions by the home folks. .

.

earl P. Thompson, specialist in animal

husbandry, and Miss .Aliee Poulter,
specialist in home economics. Alton,
February I; Osborne, February 2-3; Kir
win, February 4; Logan, February 5;
Lenora, February 7; Norton, February
8; Norcatur, February D; Long Island,
February 10; Almena, February 11-12.

A. R. Lesh, road engineer, and Mi8s
Marion Hepworth-Norway, February I;
Republic, February 2; Courtland, Febru
ary 3; Phillipsburg, February 4-5; Agra,
February 7; Athol, February 8; Smith
Center, February D-I0; Oak Hill, Febru
ary 11.
Dr. C. A. Pyle and Miss Louise Cald

well-Eskridge, February I; Harvey
ville, February 2; Osage City, February
3; Waverly, February 5.
Carl G. Elling and Miss Louise Cald

well-Richmond, February 7; Lane, Feb
ruary 8; Olathe, February 9-10; Bald
win, February 11·12.
G. E. Thompson, specialist in crops,

and Miss Mary Hoover-Macksville,
January 31; Belpre, .February 1 ;

- St ..

John, February 2-3; Kinsley, February
4-5; Cimarron, February 7-8; Jetmore,
February 9; Burdett, February 10;
Larned, February 11-12.

Ross L. Sherwood, specialist in poul
try, and Miss Stella Mather-Mapleton,
February 1-2; Hiattville. February 3;
Erie, February 4·5; Buffalo, February
7; Fredonia, February 8-9; Benedict,
February 10; Cherokee, February II.

To many "crop rotations" seem, too
difficult and too scientific for them to

tackle, when in reality they may be prac
ticing it on their farms. In reality, a

crop rotation mcans simply this: A

legume; a fceding crop; cash crop; cul
tivated crop; and an uncultivated crop.
Many crops combine several of the rota- ,

tion principles-clover and alfalfa being
both legumes and feeding crops, and
wheat an uncultivated and a cash crop.

A Lamp Without a Wick.
The Sunshine Safety Lamp Co., 822

Faqtory Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., has II

new portable gasoline lamp which gives
the most powerful home light in the
world-a blessing to every' home not

equipped with gas or electricity. Three
hundred candle power at one cent per
night. This remarkable lamp has no
wick and no chimney, is absolutely safe
and gives such universal satisfaction

they are sending it on free trial. They
want one person in each locality to who·m

they can refer new customers. Take ad

vantage of th!!ir free trial offer. Agents
wanted. Write them today.-[Adv.]

"THE LITTLE FELLOW WITH THE BIG PULL'
IS .".. ..... P.-38 Belt B. P.. .

'..

The SandUSky Ttactor is successfully and�,
eeonoralcally handling. the' general run .of
power requirements on hun.dreds of farms.

..Its distinctive design and high grade cmiStructioa
throughout places.the,machine in a class by itself for
range Of economic usefulness. .:

.

Adapted alike to,aU operations iD ptepariDg,a'real -"

seed bed, drilling9 harvesting; is ideiil for th_Nnc' .

and other beltwor� and has three speeds on the road. .

. Sold subject to three day trial, demonstrating on
your ownwork its ability to fulfill .

.

.OUR GUARANTEE
We paraDtee 'ne, Saaduak.,. Tnetor CD

handle four It-lDcb mold board plows •
,Inches deep where a bill team can puD •
,,12-lncb plo. 6'lnches deep; to run belt __

-

.

cblnery up CD '3l-inch separator; to have one-
. 'hird reaerveoverifl'Gwflarnating. IU;ld for0Ge.year
aplnte defective workmiua8h1p andmaterial.

Ecilll&loei•.0_cnnaloV C)'lliuIer. 10_ C)'cle,·5 • '" llea'V)"'dufJ'. IIow
ceed..yedical mcitor, 2",lnch crankshaft; 31 inChes of motor beariQ iiirlace;

,

lID fOUr'bOlt·beUi,!l.aa; PcMith'e ieIf-cOiitaiDecl 'combillation force feed ud ._plula
ol1lnC lIYIte_ . Motor -eet _wiM to fraaae eIimInatiIlc obiec:tIOlltlbie be",
.ear iIrIve; Iemovable UIlderpaa' permittiIIK takia.c up' or ftpIacInc tieUhiA'
co_ectln..: TPd,.riap or entile PlatoIl wlibout clllturbu.. uy other part 'Of
tractor.

' Three IIIIfle4 teIecC1ve1IIiDaalllloD. a·to5"mne. Per bOar wida cUnct
drive oolowi.thi'eepoint Il[lrillC .u.�IoD:;IIllReel collllrUctloll; Dcht welch"
amall oyenD cuaaellaoallUl4l1aort tumInc IRka; eaIilF IwidIed; IIUPIae� -" -

-Ina capacity.
TheSelldutkY Tnctar. tcalllotor. tiQ_cl trlDlIIIIIdoa were eecb swan!ed the >

Gold Hedd at tliep��itioli. Alaohi"" .wad &Iftc

=tlllt* Socie� lor IJIIIaV� ..�CiiUue EapoIltlOllo Luculailee

Book ''Power ,o� tile Farm- Free
. Write'o«.conof the IUIW to.a-pedition coverlne the latelt nfhle4 Itt'

Model Eo ill uees, and contslnille other 'riluable information. Tell UI fully
.!:iOut your powerproblemludwe'D ...cU7 belJ,1 ,-au IOIve CheIII wiIIIolIJ ollf..
_dnl )fOIi ita ..._.

The DauchMfll.Co.
181W.....St.

HOCKING VALLEY
B LOWERE N 5'1 LAG E C U" T T E R

The Hocking VaUey Blower

Ensilage Cutter is equal, in
every 'respect, to any Silo
Filler made, and superior to
any other in many ways. It
is strong, durable, free from

breakage, guaranteed against
''blowing up," is light oti
draft and has unusual capac

ity. Write for iIIustratedcir

cular and name ,and address
.

of nearest general agent.

Hooking Valli' Mfg. Co.
LANCASTER,OHIO



It tilIa you how topt better compreeaion
'. Md more power out 9f your enaiJle

. aUtOmOhile, .tation.ey·and tractor; . HoW
� PietonRinp eave fuel and oil,
Md .top cerbon trouble.
MMa fD ..1--..iI7 inatalled. Get theiD'fiom
iiur �ppl,. dealer. I he h...·t the..-rite ua.

'. llc(laa,-Norria Muafactariia. CO.
1818Lecu1111'Mt SLLoaiI, Met.

Q.I'

SEWING.AWL
& 'U p' P L I 'E 5
It YOU have a Sewing Awl and need new

Deedle. and. threa<!,_ send your order for
nplille. to Kansas r'arJller, Topeka, Kan....
Uall)' of our patrons who have our Sewlne

2 -

For Ordioarr HaRe. Work m
'For SewiaaHamalT_ Ii

rtd'

FOISoIiqSboa
Awls have Inquired as to where they could
obtain supplies. We will supply you at the
folloWing prices:
E:dra Thread, In 50-yard skeins, fine or

coarse' each, 15c; per dozen ,1.00
Extra NeedIeR-Each, 5 cents; dozen... .110
ODe Skein Thread and Set of S1:o: Nee
dle., or six ot any kind, only.. . . . . . . . .21

8ewme Awl, complete with reel of
thread and six needles, with one

year's subscription to Kansas Farmer 1.10

Send all orders to

KANSAS FABMEB, TOPEKA, KANSAS.

Like a Dream
Come True

.

'I1l1. i•• true lton of IU.CC". OD •
farm. frank Bower m�d. the old farm
JtrodQce double arop.-withoa' a pound
Of brillll.r. IIoAcl WI romance.of
monq maklDS-

;'Up.ide-DoWD Farm"
To tannen w. wiU man till. clolJr,o

'IIouacl book '"Ithou' I,our lendlna .I!
cen'D9w, Bead It.-then lendUI :abc 1!6

JOG Ileap I\, Write tod&�doD".delaf,
'_'Matul"��'lIW.C-SInIl: ,'

������--�------_\

WOULD YOU LIKE TO OWl
A HOME lEAR TOPEKA?

BDd In sight of WaRhburn College?
.

• I have a ch�ce 10 acres, half In alfalfa"
;..

'

'rbalance In cultivation, orchard, smnll fruits,

I : with 6-room house, barn, fine chl.cken house.
�

,�R'ICE ONLY $4,000; $1,000 DOWN'
, , __ Balance to Rolt purchaser.

.�! ;' ,J., P. SLAUGHTER, OWNER
.;:� -

•

TOPEKA. KANSAS.
THE NEW SUPERIOB BADISH

The best radish grown. We will send one

package. also one package ot our best Sweet

iPea seed, f�. If you will send the name"

of ten _parties. who buy garden seeds.

ELLIOTT'S NUBSEBY & SEED FARM
'l'renary, Mich.

'-'CLUTCH:
, .

It"'" of E�ery' Day liit.,.••t A'oui
TIa. Automo&,1. and for ti. )VIoto";6t

OVERHAULING of a 'gasoline en

gine should be taken in hand in

good time so as/to be unhurried
and very. thorough, for efficient .en�ine
serviee depends upon the close examma

tion the power plant gets during the
. overhauling and the 'attention given tQ
suph readjustment, or renewals as may
be needed. '.

Don't overlook the piston rings of
your engine when this takes place. They
are so apt to be' neglected. being often
'considered unimportant when, as a mat·
ter. of fact, a gasoline motor is only' as
�fficient as its piston ,rings, A ��fe�t in

�. them ill', immediate -fn -its· effe�.ts ',up'on
,

the' motor's performance,. :
.'

If rou want to feel confident ·p.ild se

cure m your anticipation ot- satisfactory
servlee when it is' needed, be sure you
.have 1irst satisfied yourself as to, the
condition of your piston rings. They
should not be worn O\lt so as not'to fit

properly, and must retain the neces�arY.
sprmg to give them tb,e requisite bear.ing
against the cylinder walls so that their

openings or points of expansion are not
in alignment. :
Piston rings must be true, perfectly

fitting, have equal and sustained tension
on the cylinder walls or efficient motor
service, is impossible. With tuel going
to waste, power deficient, earbonisabion
and cylinder wear increasing; you will,
wish many times that you had ,given
the piston rings proper attention when
the motor was overhauled, instead of
having to take the engiiie down iii mid-
season to do so.

'
"

Soft Iron Wire for. Belt Lace;'
Ordinary stove pipe wire, or any soft'

iron wire about eighteen or twenty.
gauge, makes good belt lacing. Punch
small holes about one-half an inch �part
and one-half an inch from the ends of
the belt, lace with a double row of 'wire
and twist the ends together. Place the
joint on .an anvil or a pulley and pound
the lace into the belt. .

You can lace large belts in this way.
and they will be practically nolselesa
and last a long time.-R. A. BRADLEY,
Colorado Agricultural College.

As an index of the future possibilities
of the gas engine, Hiram Maxim, tbe in-..
ventor, proposes to

..
make the coal, still

in the ground, directly into a gas, and .

use it for power through great gas en- ,

gines. His plan is to set fire 'to the
coal by electricity. Two shafts inust.
be sunk to the coal vein. After the coal
is ignited, air is to be pumped down' one
shaft, smoke and gas drawn up the.
other. This smoke and gas will be of
such a nature that they will burn in a

suitable engine and give power. Pro
dueer gas is now made by partially
burning coal in a retort where only air
enough is allowed t? cnter to keep a

part of the coal burning: Heat sufflclent,
to make gas of the coal that is not
burning is furnished by the coal that is
afirc. The smoke and gas from such a

retort will give, from a pound .of coal,
slightlr. more power in a gas engine,
than If the pound of coal had been
burned under the best steam boiler, and
used in the most efficient steam engine
man has yet been able to build. This
inventor proposes to use Nature's "gas
pro,ducer" and save the expense of min·

ing, transporting and firing coal to
eithcr boilcrs or producers. His plan
will also leave the ash and cinder out
of the way. The saving along these
lines would cheapen power very much,
for both steam and gas engines. The
gas engine would still have the advan·
tagc, in that the heat that would'. be
.w:asted .in the ground would be just· that
much that could not be used under the
boiler as at present,

-----------------

A further thought on the preceding
item is worth serious consideration. We
hear much of a shortage of gasoline in
the near future, owing to played out or
exhausted oil fields. The natural gas
that is usually present in the oil fields
has been put through a process that con·
denses a part into a liquid fuel oil. This
oil is a very superior gasoline for auto·
mobile and other high-speed engines.
Similar experiments have shown that

t�e same gas is pr�s�nt in producer gas.
It is but reasonable to suppose that if
our present source of gasoline does not
meet future demands, a substitute can

be provided from coal gas to �eet all
requirements.

-----------------

With cold weather at hand, motorists
who are accustomed to all the year
around service face new conditions of

operation and maintenance. None of
the pr-oblems that low temperature
brings has more :hearing on good. liIervice
than lubrication, for a drop in the mer

cury means an atmospheric condition
that haaa tendency to congeal the lubri
cation oil unless it has been manufae
tured in a way to prevent this dim
culty, Motorists observe this most
commonly when. they find the motor
hard to start on cold days. Oil is now

made that automatically takes care of
the problem of low temperature and
consequent tendency to congeal the oil.

1.'I:4ctOr, Operator MUI·t Study Machine.
"Trouble with tJie tractor often oc

curs when. th� op�rato� can assign no
cause. ThIS IS most lIkely -to be the
case when two or three persons handle
the machine and no one is definitely the
'engineer' and responsible for the ma
chine,' It may also happen to an inex
perienced engineer," states E. R. pross,
of the Colorado Agricultural College.
"The'timing of the spark and adjust.

ment of valves are just sufficiently deli
cate to cause much trouble if they are
allowed to shift slightly on account of
·a loose bolt or are slightly changed by
one'operator without the knowledge of
the others.
"It is necessary to have, one person

who is the engineer and have him as
well informed -as possible on bis mao
chine. Every day he" should learn
something more about it and its opera
tion, until he can trul}' say at all times
just how every part IS and thua locate
trouble as soon as' it occurs. Real
trouble, time-wasting trouble, will come
to such an engineer only through un
avoidable accidents, and these will be

. rare.
"The expert sent out from the factory

cannot operate the tractor as well as
the engineer who operates it daily, yet,
he may be able to find trouble the oper
ator could not locate. It is the expert's
business to locate trouble; the oper
a�or's! to avoid it. Too many are eatls
fled If a machine runs. That is not
enough. Does it .run right? Are all
bearings perfectly lubricated and prop.
erly adjusted? Is there pounding, even
to the very slightest degree? Is the
valve and spark adjustment such as to
give the highest powcr? No one- can

.answer these questions so well as the
operator, if only the operator knows,
You can't get an operator who knows
these things for your tractor, but you
should get one who will know, when he
has been on the job a short time."

Engine Short Course Popular.
Traction engine experts from nine fae

tories will demonstrate their respective
engines for the benefit of short course
students in the Kansas :Agricultural Col
lege this winter. A lar�e class is en
rolled in this course. ThIS is an indica.
tion ?f the interest being tll:ken in power
farmmg. Each representative will have
an entire week allotted to him in which
he will .show the features of his machine.
For class purposes eleven tractors are

now being used by the department. They
are furnished' by the manufacturers free
of charge. The work is under the super.
vision of W. H, Sanders, instructor in
farm motors.

If your exhaust smokes, it is a sure

ind_icati,?n that too much oil is being fed.
ThIs WIll always cause a deposit of
burnt oil in the cylinders; not carbon.
ization, but equally troublesome.

Never change a single ball in a bear.
ing. Renew them all.

Clean the mica in' your hood by damp.
ening them carefully with vinegar and
then rinsing off with' clean, cold water.

Gasoline should only be put in a car

through chamois, which will remove
moisture ol' particles of dirt, either of
which will clog the carburetor.

If a funnel becomes absolutely neces.

sary on the road, disconnect your ..born
and take out. the reed, aftcr which it
will serve the purpose very well.

Horses have decreased 29,000 in num
bers in the United States during the
past year. For the past five years pre.
vious to 1915, horscs steadily increased
in number. The war demand is probably
responsible for the decrease. The need
for farm lp?tive power cannot have de
creased durmg the past 'year, and trac.
tors are likely to be called into use to
supply deficiencies.

Can your horse use

his full strength?
Bone.with .... lhoalcl8l'll;m nIle can

not do their belt work unleill the,. have a
comfortable, non-lrrltatine ooDar BesIdes
belDe cSomtortable. theLankfordHorseCoI
W.will cure nUs and I1Ol'8 shoulders. '. !

i.: .

•.
� \.':J�' :"".t

""Ezceptio....,. fa-vorahle .

for ••riculture' 'n,.. the U. S. Co-v't re
port-.nd ,then Ia,.. 'Wh)'E.'tern :Okla
hom. i, "e:a:ceptionelly favor.ble" - -

a10q the M. K. & T. Ry.
"Nowhere elle oan be 10UDd more nutritioUs
lrl'888eB and abUDdant waterl Stock needs
IIttle·otno wlntenbelterl Farmel'll'work oat
dool'll entire .,earl Soli prepared lor apriDe
plantlnlrearl, aaJanuar)'. Oroll barveBtllex
tend well Into wintermontbsl Entire BectloD
well watered: rainfall averulne .0 to .a In
cheB." In.tbatbtlelwa.,tbe U. S.Gov'hum.
up tbe.d.....�. to ,.OD 01 larmlnlr In Eutem
Oklaboma. Bat aB an example,W .G.Edwards
tell.wbat tII.ae advaDtalrelmeaD Inmone.,:
"When I came Irom MIBSOUri to PlUllbare
OOUDt)', Eastem Oklaboma, I had onl,. about
1700.00. I leased raw land and enlralred Inllve
atock 'armlne, I have ralBed and Bold com,
bop, ha)', and oattle ever, :rear. I DOW own
810 acrea 01 land all UDder lence. with •
modem Beven room bouse, 1Ine well of watllr
and wlnd·mill. wltll water Piped to tile house
and bam." I'Ind out what :roa 'could do In
Eastern Oklahoma.

Send for free bqokleta
published b, tbe Eastem Qklahoma Farm
Bareau, oomposed 01 bankers and buslnesB
men who have no land to sell but are Inter
esled'solel:rln Induclne practloal, Bubstantlal
larmers to BettIe and develop tbe flae farm
lands tIIere-landB a. 110 to 160 per acre.

a
which will raise al blgh as 80 bu.
01 wbeat, 7l1bu.ol corn, 80 bu. 01
oatB and 6tonsof alfalfaaBeason.
Write lor theBe booklet. nowl

R.W.Hockada,..
ColODlndo. A••Ilt, M, K. 01: T. R".

1524 �allwa,. ElIch..... IL Louie,Mo.

-Spealdag 01 Senke

�:�"::::!�::rrv:..
platter-roo wear 'em to
_rklD

FITZ
OV."ALL.

wear Hire m.kol'll'-llive the
kiDdofservicelioabavearilrbt
to�-and tber Fit. If

c:":\"ftr:"����,
IHIIHAM·..18ER-IOOT

a" 800d1 Co.
IUI.I CI." MllllItlrI,

No more dIpping or

8praylng. Keep your
erd hea1tbyand free from

vermin and parasites with a

National Automatlo
HOO OILER

Work.UkemNilo. ShooS,durable
and.lmple. Can·taetootoforder.

�:'!!:�f:.!�:"".��.,.!.�:'II(y�,��
u. tor Ou.r .PJlola, Introauotorr Free Tria ·Offer.
IIIIIIIIIhdIIIet, I.... D........ I...I

<

i

When writing adveriisers, please men
tion KANSAS FAKMU.
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Making, Co'rn _':B�lt
, ,

Ca,:! Vrooman Suggen. PIa"" For Ou],;ng In on Scientific A.J.,;".

"

/,J

"TO suggest to the cor,n-belt farmerof the Middle West-especially
the farmer whose soil has been

run
Idown by continuous grain farming

-some ways of co-ordinating and 'cash

ing in' the scientific advice offered him," ,

is the purpose of Farmers' Bulletin 704,
as stated by its author, Carl Vrooman,
Assistant Secretary of Agriculture.
The viewpoint of this bulletin, "Grain

Farming in the Corn Belt with' Live
,Stock as a Side Line," is that of the
farmer who is farming for a living" a,nd
emphaals. throughout is ori simple' ways
of securi�g greater cash returns:without.
depleting, the' soil. The �llo'le" farm i�
considered, as:.a unit. ' All gr"in CrOP!!
suitable for tll'e section are dealt, with
in tIieir reli1ti�n to one imo_t'f,l�r",)�: !O
tatlon wi,th' various legumes,,>;�een
manures; 0 c6v�r crops for soil mahlten
ance and,fee!l_�ng, and in connection wi_th
live stock as'a' profitable side line and
especiallyf as ,_8 source of manure and
fertility�,:j�"Special attention is given in
the closiJ}g�,pages to effective employ
ment of 'time and capital, profitable s,ide
Iines",the' need for.co.-operati,on, an� th�,
ilJ1p6rtan�e. �f, effici�nt ,trfa"rketi�g of
crops. ,The,re are also chapters

-

on the
human orops-ef tIle farm, especially the
boys, girls 'and women folk. I
This new type of bulletin, for which

the author acknowledges his indebted
ness to many authorities but assumes
full responsibility, refers in its forty
four pages to many Federal and State
college bulletins dealing in detail 'with
the growing of a,single'crop. TIle many
original recommendations in the bulletin
are designed "to supplement the other
publications," but its chief -purpose is

,

"to serve as an introduction to them
_ and to stimulate a wider and more

,;.- profitable study and application of them
by the average corn-belt farmer."

MAINTAINING FEBTILITY.
The bulletin throughout strongly con

demns "soil robbing" and "crop burglary"
and emphasizes the need of keeping up
fertility and productiveness by means of
stable manures, green manures, legumes,
rotations, lime and phosphorus. "Put
jlUmus into the soil; manure after every
crop"-is the major text of the bulletin.
The following extracts, necessarily

omitting detailed recommendations, such
as special treatments for each grain crop,
the fourteen possible rotations discussed
in diagram and text, and the use of
waste in feeding live stock-give an

outline of the author's plan for eombin-:
ing business farming and scientific agri
culture to the monetary and social
profit of the farm.

'l'HE FARM-CIVILlZATION'S UNIT.

"The farm is vastly more than a busi
ness enterprise; it is a home, a social
and civic' center-the most important
unit of civilization. The success of a

farm home is based on the success of
the farm business. What farmers need
most to know is how to make the science
of agriculture boost the business of
farming,"
The farmer who robs hls soil is saw

ing off the limb upon which he is sitting.
Your deed calls for fhe subsoil as well
as the- surface soil, and the subsoil ,is a

mine of fertility and a well of wafer if
properly utilized. ,

Lime is the one thing most needed by
the average run-down soil. Phosphorus,
next to lime, is the mineral plant food
probably most needed by the, average
unproductive soil. Manure as regularly
8S you harvest. Stable manure is the
best of fertilizer. Where stable manure

is not available, green manure must be
usel}.' ,

"Proper tillage becomes more impor
tant as the farm grows older until on

'worn out' farms it is a factor of chief
importance. Tillage gives the crop more

surface on which to feed without increas
ing your taxes, makes existing, plant
food more available, gives air to the
roots, regulates water supply and kills
weeds. Where the land lacks natural
,drainage, everything else depends on

how thoroughly the soil is ditched' or
,

tiled."
The, farmer who sells all,his crops off

the place and then also burns 'all his
cornstalks and straw, reminds one of the
burglar who takes all the valuables he
can carry off and sets fire to what is
left.

HUlIIUS AND LEGUMES lmEDED.
Humus is the stuff with which Na

ture fertilizes uncultivated soil. Plow
under all stable manure, straw, corn

stalks, stubble, leaves, weeds and green-
manure crops.

'

Where Nature grows sweet clover, you
can grow sweet clover. Remember there

is a legume crop fol' almost every lioil.
The �roductivitY' of a farm is not being
kept Up on a permanent basis unless' an
nually ,at least, one-fourth of that farm
is made to grow legumes, all of which
e:![c,ept the seed. is plowed under as ,st�bl,e " ; ,

manure or green manure. 'Do'oot,:1inless'"
- ;

under exceptional circumstances, gro:w
"

corn in the same field more than two
years in succession. Feed as much of
your grain as poaslble to live stock on

the farm.
LI\'E..STOOK ESSENTIAL.

When you,break even on youl1heeves
you are ahead of tHe game provided YOli
s8;ve. the manure-especially 'if you have
kept hogs following the cattle. "Savi�g
the manure" doesn't mean saving merely
one-third or one-fourth. It means sav-

,

Ing . ,1�. per,' cent', or" mor.e, .Iiqutd as 'w�ll I
1

�s :solid., ,The 'p'ro�lem .of :;keeping .live, , \

stoc� with profit 'is largely a;matte'r"of '

�akii1g use as silage, rough-age,' or bed
ding, of stuff that is wasted on the av

erage farm. Weeds and weed seeds,
, usually counted worse than nothing, may
,be, put on the, right side of the ledger
JlY;me!l!'r!,1f O,f:a :few.. sheep.i- ";, ,,:, ,

: "q�t.cA.il)pt ,91)0 'ba� .ear '111 �testing seed; ;,
corn and you save a, good day's 'wages.'

..

Find the average number of bad ones

and you save a week's wages in a win
ter's afternoon. Buying seed is a bust.

-

ness proposition - not an exercise ot
faith.

SIDE LINES AND WOMEN FOLK.
As long as the average farmer "keeps

his garden, on the grocery shelf," he
sella everything wholesale and buys
everything retail. Side lines such as

canning, preserving, making apple' but
ter,' are profitable where the farmer is
wise enough to see that the women of
h,is household get all necessary help
with their work.

"

APPLY BU13INESS METHODS.

Keep accounts-find just where your
money comes from and just where it
goes. Some men's wealth is like a good
deal of the fertility in their 'soil-it is
not "available." If the boys and girls
are to be kept on the farm, the farm
must be made not only a financial and
economic success, but also a family,and
civic success. Any reasonable expendi
ture for making the home place more

attractive is as real and profitable an

investment as though the money had
becn spent for limestone' and phosphate.
Preparedness is as important for the

farmer as it is for the soldier. The
farmen who wastes his leisure time and
who fails, to utilize rainy days and slack
seasons to get his affairs in shape, can
never hope to catch up during the busy
seasons.

,

It is not enough to grow a good crop,
or even to grow a good crop at low cost.
To make a big crop a business success

it must be disposed of as efficiently as

it is grown-must be so graded and
packed as to meet market standards and
so marketed as to bring the farmer the
highest current price.
The farmer who is too suspicious to

get together with his neighbors 'in order
to do. co-operatively what no one can do
alone, is sure to pay dearly for his in
capacity for team work.

New Auto. RGad Map_
KANSAS FARMER has just secured a

new edition of maps, including the latest
corrected map of Kansas showing all
railroads and post offices, populatlon of
towns, and giving all the information
usually found in all up-to-date map.
The newly laid out cross state auto roads
are plainlr indicated in heavy green
lines on thie Kansas map. Anyone wish.
ing to drive across the state can easily
find the best road by following the lines.
The size of each page is 28 x 36 inches.
The wall map or chart consists of two

sheets, making four pages of' maps and
other valuable information. .Page four
contains a large map of the, 'European
countries at war. The price of- this �li.p

, wherever sold is $1. However, by pur
chasing a large number we are enabled
to offer one of these maps, with a year's
'subscription to KANSAS FAR!.IER, for
only $1.05 postpaid. This offer is for
new Or rencwal subscriptions. We will
send the map postpaid and enter or re
new a subscription to KANSAS FARMER
for three years, for $2. Address all
orders to KANSAS FARlIIER, Topeka.

"I want to see the government own

everything," said the discontented man.

"Maybe it might be a good idea," re

plied Mr. Dustin Stax. "I have a few
things that I would like to sell it."
Washington Star.

'/
,
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YHE SILO THAT GIVES

....,SATISFaCTION
•

• • p
•

•
:.... ,".� I', ,

,

Thou�an�s �f 'f�miers have.fnveeted 'in 'Hinge-Do(,r�;:':",
Steel-Rim Silos and have given them a thorough :test, .

.'

resulting in thousands of s'atlsfied owner-so The Hinge-
-

': ,}
Door Steel-Rim, �il_o:s�n�s out as the leader of;�l} 'BUOS, ; _I

::'
because it is made:goe�r in every respeet;,andjnaY.':f.i:gl1tl�.;:�"·
be termed 'the 'world's gTeatest silo. The advant8.ges el, ,�,

its manr new features' stamp it as the best silo inYest;."'·
ment on the market today. \

! �'

The Winninc",'Faa'tures', '��.
'/' "

' ,,, '

Has a silo door that cannot bind, �g: <.t�. or
freeze in.

Door open. and closes on hinges, and i.' alpaql'utel",
air-tight.

'

"

Perfect self-adjusting steel rim ancboring s"stem..

-

. _,_'

'"

Always round--eannot become egg-sbaped.,
Tbe best of m,!lterial is used in tbis silo.

Extremes of beat and 'cold, moisture and deyn....,
do not affect tbis wonderful silo.

The first cost is tbe last coat.

Buy a Steel-Rim for tbe silo you now have, .. it
will bold any silo of any type; and as evidence of tbi� <

tbere is not a Hinge-Door Steel-Rim Silo down any-'
where in tbe United States.

These are some of the features that make the Hinge
Door Steel-Rim Silo the best structure to build, and make
it the first choice of all stock feeders and dairymen.
Build this' time-tested Hinge-Door Steel-Rim Silo, an�
have a solid, permanent improvement on your farm.

IT'S FREEl

Let us also'
send yGU infor
matiGn Gn the
famGus

Silberzabn
Silage
Cutter.

LGw-dGwn steel
frame, self·
feeding third
rGUer,malleable
knife heads, big
capacity, IGW
pGwer.

Read tlul stGry
Gf this Perfect
Silo' befGre yo.
buy. Let us f�.
you abGut the
recGrd of the

Hinge-Door
Steel-Rim,

$ilo
'

-the Silo Gf
SilGs_ Let tlie
Hinge· D OGr
Steel-Rim Sil.
help yGU malre
bigger prGfits.'

't"',. '._

Beatrice
Creamery
Company
Dept. 21.



EVERYONE knows the gray poultry
mite which takes on a distinct red,
dish cast after the meal of blood.

It fi -commonest in dark, damp, dirty
po�itry houses where it th�ives upon
filth, and the logical remedies recom

mended by T. J. Taibert, of the Mis
souri Colle!{e of Agrieultu.re, are sun

shine, ventilatlon, and
-

eleanlinC88. The
he'n"house should be so constructed ,that
it ,ctin�easily be kept clean and tllat there
"will De no cracks or crevices in tbe roosts
,or'ellewhere to furni.lili'hiding places for
the mite during the day time when they
are" not on the fowls. They feed at

.

night, crawling from fowl to fo:wl, so

that one infested bird may �ce
them into tbe elitire flock.
Sunshine is one of ,the best disinfec

tants as well as a great foe to the mite,'
and it should be given access to just as
much, of the hen-house as posslble.. Regn
'Iar sprayi�g, with .kerosene emulsil?n,
':atmng tobacco .solutIons. or commercIal
,stock,dips will help greatly. Commercial
'lime sulphur and miscible oils put on the

-------------......--.....��, 'market. in sueh form. tha.'t they will mix
. readily with, water. faT. usc in Ipraying
oriihatds :

are 'also helpful' in eombating
the mite.

'. ODe applica.tion is. not; enough and the
Ipray should be repeated in about a

-week in order to kill the young which
may have developed. from the' eggs laid

,

about the roosts or in the filth before
the 'firlt spraylng.. It should be applied
'with sufficient force to penetrate 'all
cracks and crevices, -

� Keroaene emulsion properly prepared
at' home. will give as good results as

anything whillh can be purchased. Mr.
'f�lbert. gives-lb,e following directions for
making it:: "Dissolve half a pound of
laundr.y soap. or a pound of lye aoapr-in
a. gallon of so.ft water; take the solution
off t1ie fire and add two gallons of kero
sene before cooling; Mix them thor
ougMy by churning 'ten or fifteen times
and use one part of the emulsion to eight
or nine parts of water when ready to

apply."
.

One part boiled lime sulphur made
exactly as for orchard spraying may be.
inixM with aight parts of water, anditbe
commercial stock dips may be used in
accordance with printed directions usu
',alJy furnished with them. Strong tea
made by boiling tobacco stems in water

gives good results, and whitewashing
. should, not be neglected. .

Spray pumps, of many' different lizes
and types will give good results. Bucket
pumps, knapsack sprayers, and auto
matic sprayers will be. useful in the
garden.and orchard as wen as in the hen
house, although a . longer' hose or exten
sion rod will be needed in the orchard.
A barrel pump or power sprayer may .be
used with good results if jt is a.1reRdy on

'hand, -but is' more expensive. than the
average farm needs for hen-house work.

IODSEEDS
.DOD.. CAN ...ROWN

. Pd........AllOllIe... '

I will give a lot of new,
IOl18 freewith every ,order
1811. Buy and test. Retum
If Dot O. E.-moae,. nfuade4.

. 8.s em... FREE
Over 700 Ulaltratloas of veae

,

tables aad flowers. 8eDd,._
and ,.oar aela'bbors' addresse..
......HU.WAY.1ocIIfInI,,1L

!!!lTrees !!Wholesale
ad Save AgeDts'ad Dealers' ProHts�
Apple trees $8.00 per 100: P...:cb $11.00 )1ft 10000t Cherries
SlUO, per 100' CiJaeord Gn_ '2.00 )1ft 1uu; Danlap
f!trawti8rr1.. "&,25-';;; 1000' Everbearinlr Btrawberrl..
,,&0 per 100. Eftl7ihl!11r In FrUit treeti. Free 0.111-I'laata IIIIdOraamiatalJl. Bend for oar ...

HOLSIIiGER BROTHER8 IIUR8ERY,
'IIOX ,oe._ - llGeIlDAL., K"lIaAa.

I
a

ad SURE CUBE FOR. S tporici e �.nr.ntascntB:Wfe1� �� mu
trial where we have no allent. Free booklet. Local agenb
wanted. Eitabllihed 1905.
8PORICIDE CHEMICAL CO. • ATLANTA. N. Y.

SEED CORN
:I'roBl tbe Farmer Seed Com Grower

That made 100 bushels per acre, Best that
__ lJI'C)w.. Catalog free. It tella ..II .

.:rOJDJ D. ZlLLBR, HIAWATHA. KANSAS

If o� the market for pure-bred stock,
read KANSAS FARMER live stock adver
�lementB. You will find what you want.

,

If you are going to usc incubators this
season for the first time, send off for
them early, so that you can read the
directions thoroughly and know wbat

you �re doing.

M�ny lend for an incubator after they
have saved enough eggs to fill one, then
when they receive the incubator they fill
it with eggs and start it right away,
without any previous .experience in run

ning an incubator. The rl19Ults are often
disastroull. and couM have been avoided
by experimenting a little with the ma

chine befora putting in the Pggs.

The mating season is now upon us,
and it b(·hooves the poultryman to be

very careful in the mating of his pcns,
otherwise the' whole season's work will

prove a disappointment. He should have
a definite object in view, either to

strengthen the vitality of his flock, to
increase their laying qualities, or to im

prove the color of the plumage. What
ever his main object is, he should usc all
of his endeavors to attain it, and never

be satisfied till he has succeeded.

At this time of year when the hens
are shut up in a tight house, consider
able moisture will gather, and be ab
sorbed in the litter. When this bccomes

damp and mouldy, it. proves a menace to
the health of the flock, Itnd is a frequent
calise of disease. The litter should be
changed as soon as it is broken up, and
before it becomes damp. Fowls can

stand a lot of cold without evil 'conse-

quencee, but ilampnesl they caDnot stand
liut become ill and eventu�lIy die.

When hens lay 8Oft..helled eggs it docs
Dot always indicate that they need more

lime, or oyster shells, but it often occurs
because they are fed too much COrD and i

are too fat. A more liberal feeding of J
green stuff such as cabbage, tnrnipa or 1
sprouted oata, and lesa com, will help to '

remedy this matter.

The recent cold snaps have frozen
manY'a roolter's comb and disfigured it
permanently. Nothing moeh can _be done
to a frozen comb after the froat il ont,
except to greue it 'With vaaellne or

glyceriDe. But if the frosted comb is
diacovered before it has had a chanee to
thaw out, the comb can be saved from
falling off. Catch tl!e bird and rub the
comh with kerosene oil till all the froat
is out, then anoint with glyeerine and
DO bad effeeta will result.· Some advise
rubbing the eomb with snow or cold
water to take the frost out. Thia lias'
the Rame effect 118 the kerosene, though
we do not believe it is 'aa efficacious aa
the oil, besides the oil has a curative
quality as well as takin, out the frost.
If the combs of male blrde are rubbed'
with grease on the approach of a v.ery
eold snap the chances will be greatly in
favor of them not being frozen.

A poultryman in Rhode Island lias
brought out another new breed, which he
calls White Progressives, but they. are

supposed to be nothing more than single
comb White Wyandottel. He il! a

breeder of White )Vyandottes, which as

everybody knowa has & rose comb; but
it haa occasionally sprouted a lingle
comb, coming as it is supposed from
some breed that was originally used in
its make up, proba�ly the White Cochin.
The originator claima that the Progresa
ives ate better layers than the White
Wyandottes, and have Jl'eater meat
capn:city. In our opinion It would be a
hard matter to beat the White Wyan
dottes either for meat or eggs, and if !
any man prefers a single comb to a rose r

comb, there are' the White Plymouth ;
Rocks to fill the bill. I suppese one will _

have to stand these new-breed makers,
and if the merits of their breed will' I

stand the test of time, all well and good, ,

if not, good-bye Progressives. I
While it is not always advisable to tfeed hens by rule, it is a good plan to

have a system and stick to it. It Deed
not be an ironclad rule, for common

sense should come in, no matter how
strict any rule might be. A rule that ;
conflicts. with common sense is not a

.

good rule, and the oftener it is broken
the better. But a regularity in feeding
chickens is essential to good manage
ment.. The feeding has much to do with
·the health of the birds, and governs in a

large measure the egg production. A
hen that is properly fed will do her best,
und give you the greatest returns that
-she can. If she is of a poor strain she
will not do very 'well at the best, but
well-bred hens will make a good showing.
You can't get many eggs from a hen that
has been inbred for several generations,
neither can you get satisfactory returns
from improperly-fed hens, even though
of good laying strain. Have a plan for
your fceding, and 'have good hens to feed.
The result of such a combination will be
both pleasing and profitable to you.

One of the lecturers on poultry at the
state show said it was not nect!ssary to
feed IDf'at or meat scraps in order to get
eggs. Maybe lie is right in the abstract,
and that we can get eggs from hf'ns even
in the winter time witbout feeding any
animal food. But it is undoubtedly the
fact that we can ge.t more eggs by' feed
ing ment scraps, for they contai� a great
percentage of protein and it requires a

great amount of this ,clement to manu
facture eggs. In Bummer, a hen on free
range, can get most of the animal food
she needs in the way of inS(lcts, grass.
hoppprs anel bugs, and it is not necessary
to feed her IIny other animal food, but in
the winter time she is depriveel of all
meat except that which is provided for
her by her owner. Many experiments
have been made in experimental sta'
tions on this very subject; ,hy feeding
hens without meat, and with meat. and
the hens that have been fed a liberal
ration of meat have always outlayed

•
I'U.BERIUI
DaII't JOU want atrawberrllil all
n_r All I' t&Ins to "''''' h""
to -. Ulem II to _d 'or IIIJ b� 3-
oolored book on how toC' pickad ="trawberrl... A Indaome
free let oent. Write to

J. A. BAUER. JudlOn�k.
Lelk BIll ...... D� K.

For '$1 I Will Send You •
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� '::=.!'r� t�G�i:' =��I�:'
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TeD.why chicks. die
Eo J. Reefer. the poultrY eipert, -8881 :rarmer Bldg.,
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! White PI,mouth Rocks
I Hard to beat as all-pui-po�e fowls. Excei

. lent i&)'ers. Wltb yellow legs and' yellow
skin. Eggs. 12 )IeI' 16. S6 pel' 46. express 'or
postage prepaId. Have bred them exclu
sively for tW'enty-four year....

, �Oll[�� OWEN. Boate 7, TOPEKA, RAN.
MAN IlIfllfORTAL NOW.

Swedeoborg's "Heaven and Hell," 400
page�, 15c postpaid. Pastor Landenberger.Windsor Place, St. Loal., Mo.
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:.::" -".flnct' teaches tlte ,hen;-"w.hat ,is �d for,..,., a.et'one:breed'la ,all.one• prop:erl�
,.

her, and i, you ,wallt fo 'see her ,p,l'efer- a�teli4 to, !,nd, 'to, start·�ith' a' .great·
enee in tbis matter; Jiold a handful' of many will o,ly: spell fai��re from -t1ie
corn in one -hand, and a 'ha�dful of raw' rell' 'start. . P.oul�tY. ,�eePlDg.

-

demands
meat in the other, and see w,hich she-will .: braIDS as well as brawn. Now and then

gobble first. .
a woman will make a;.su�ess of tlie 'bUBi�

-- ness 'all alone, But the ideal eomblna-
As, it comes to the breeding season b�-' tion is husband and w.ife. The cate of

gin. to cull y�)Ur flock very: cJosely: If' little chicks, seems to be the one thing
you have birds tliat .do not conform to, tliat women can .do muc1;l b�tter 'than
the Standard, get them In a pen by them- mcn. !I'bey know. just h!lw temake �he
'selves, but do not breed from them,:' If , little ones comfolltable and happy. The
they are laying, keep them till they' quJt, cleaning oj hO�B�s, routine of bree.ding,then kill them for the market" or the wateting and, fl1lmg hoppers .eome 10 as
table. The sooner' you get rid of' 'culls the man's work. It makes it very nice

- the better. There is a temptation ma�y where the husband and wife are equally
times to keep over pullets that.wIll interested in the chickens and each do
answer for 'layer!'!, when they do not "their share of the work. Most of the
come up to the Standard. ", Such birds men -are away from the' home during the
spoil the looks of an otherwise fine flock. working hours, and then it devolves upon
A disquaUfied.bird should never be used the wife to look after the welfare of tlie
in the breeding' pen; at least ,not hI' the chicks. But when the' man is home he
pen whi!re eggs'jar hatching are sold to ought to attend to the" rough' and ·heavy
pU!ltomers: ':;Sd�times one haa 'a very: work.,Very often at p'oultry shows we
Jine bird exC'e�� In 'a I!'inor �i�qull;l.ifica; meet women faJ;lcierB' exhibitin¥. thei,..
tion, such, as ", ",wry tall, a -slde sprlg,�or fowls, and when we ask them If, their
a little do'WD blltween the toes; If, the husbands' care about chickens, w.e often
;'reeder' wishes"" to experiment witb�such get the reply that they -do not" and the
a bird and �rjj;i8� 'some of the progeny, he wife has to run the business almost in
ilbould keep them 'all for his own use; and opposition to her ,husband's ;wishes'.. ,We
find how many of the progeny, if any, are very certain though, that ;when it
�a:ve .inherrted the defect. But lte should comes to taking part of the money that
never, 'seJI�.tiggB from, a, mating of, ,dis- the w\fe earns by her' chickens, that the
qu'alified tiirds� I III fact the' better way: husband wont object. On the other hand
would be,�' ��lI' such fO,f, mar:k�t JlUr� we. occasionally meet a man that raises
'poses at olJ��,;�aJtd not bother with any chickens, whose wife takes no interest in
elqJ�rim.entiJig; ", One ge.ts enough culls them whatever, though these eaaes are

by breeding', the ,.best Kind of' Standa�d rarer than the others. As we said be
birds, let "alone breeding' disquf!.lifiell fore, the ideal combination for. a c"-icken
9nes."

' .' ',::,:
-

, ranch is husband and wife both devoted

Never go into poultry work on too big to the business and both working
a scale until 'you have tried it out .first 'together for the best interests of the in

:Y!:tth a ,few' pens. A!ld especially do Dot dustry.

'Meat

SUBSCRIBER, A. E. D., Jcihnson
County,_ asks for a plan for· a.

1 -c; -"� concrete ,smoke house.· ".
1'-

A We print ,on this page a plall supplied
by the N:ol\th' Dakota agricultural college,
and described as' follows: .

The firebox, for, convenience, is placed
on the outside of the building, Here the
fire and' smoke can be easily replenished
or controlled; also, with this arrange
ment, there is' little danger of the meat

overheating. This house is suitable for
storing �eat�. It is cool. and sanitary.
With a good lock on the door the meat
should be. comparatively ,safe from
thieves.
With cement at 50 cents and lumber

at $30 per thousand, this house will cost
$65, not including labor. Following is
the' bill of material:

,

Forty,-eight sacks of cement, 6 yards
sand, 18 loads, stone,. 1 door, 2 2x8x12 for
door frame, 3 2x4x14 for the meat books,
Lumber for forms: 10 2x4xi8, 16

2x4x8, 600 feet sheathing. (Set studs
for the forms. t�o feet on centers, wiring
at middle, making a 4-foot span.)
Our subscriber need not give up tbe

idea of smoking meat even though he
does not feel disposed to construct 80

elaborate a smoke house as is shown in
the figure. Those farmers who were

curing and smoking their own meat as

late as ten years ago were able to do a

good job with cheap and improvished
smoke houses.

, We will never forget the days of our

on the
boyhood when the meat was smoked in
a. little frame building which was tem
porarily constructed for ,the purpose. It
was probably four or five feet square,
made out of lx12 boards set on end and
the cracks battened. . The floor was

earth. A trench a foot or so deep and a

couple of feet wide" extending outside
of the smoke house about two feet, but
opening into the bottom of ,the smoke
house, was ·dug and in, ",liich the fire
was built. Over tlie fire was laid a few
old pieces of stove pipe, straightened out.
Cracks left at the top of t� smoke
house between two or three boards sup
plied the draft necessary. In a couple
of weeks, if we remember correctly, the
.meat was smoked, removed to the cellar
and the' temporary structure taken down
and the boards used for something else.
The :point we desire to make in this

connection, is that no farmer need be
deterred from curing and smoking his
own meat because he is not able to build
a modern and .permanent smoke house.
The smoke house here designed we have,
no doubt, is good, and it will l!lst as long
as anyone family will need a smoke
house. It will furnish a good summer

storage for meat, too.
In our judgment, too many farmers

are buyin� smoked meat from the pack
ers, and, It matters little whether the

packers' profit is large or small. It re
quires an actual cash outlay to buy
meat. This meat can be killed on the
farm, cured and smoked without money
outlay, and money can be saved thereby.

J StrongerOdeD and'M.re·:ol The.
i;, Don'twaste awhole seasoa-your time. temper and money. Startrlll'ht.
,( Your Interests aad ours are Ideatical. Youwant better-chicks aadmore
;�1
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�� 0 X-Ray Incubato.r
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RATEKIN'S100 8U.OATS>
BatekbL'. B" BanDer 100 nn.hel White Oat_The blggeat, prettiest, plumpest oat In ezist
ence, SIde by side with common sorts they yield 100 bushels per aore where other IIOrt.

�f:�t:':,� 21�l�e:.6 �::�si. :��a.,nft�!I�h!����:p��ne�e:u�es���ic r::e::h:����� �'ia��� z:s�':;
.

more to be had, Samplee MaDed Free. Also our Big Illustrated Catalo ... of farm, Geld,
Brass ann garden seeds. A postal card will brln" them to your door.

RATEKIN S SEED HClU8E. SheDaDdoah. Iowa.'

HELP WANTED
Good pay a�d permanent business con
nection for one man in each county iD
Kansas to look after established business.

Twenty-six dollars or better per week at start, working .small towns and
rural routes. Good chance for rapid advancement. Farmers and farmers'
sons with a little spare time especially wanted. Previous experience Dot
necessary. Write at once. .

J. H. YETTER, SALES MANAGER, 625 JACKSON ST., TOPEKA, UN'.
•
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Thln"s ,. Eat For

'heWol'keron'heF.",,1
_ ·"You want things at your house that

. are nourishing and wholesome as well as
tasty and t�:p�g. Then take my advice-
use CalUID�t 'Haking Powder every bake cb:ly.
"Such tender, light and appetiZ� b��'��;;;�cuits, dou�hnuts, muffins,· cakes and"
other goodies!-all so tempting you, just
can't keep away from them.

"My·mother usesCalumetall the time
and I know she knows what's best.
It's unequaled for sure results-for
leavening and raising qualities

. for purity and economy. Try it
on the money-back guarantee."
ReceivedHiglaut AwCU'J.

New Cook BookFr.
See Slip in IbM'"' Ca

.

-,-

FARM LANDS FOR SALE

TWO BIG, LAND BARGAINS
llO-Aere Wen Impl'OYed J!'arm-80 acre.'

cultlva�e'd" balance .pasture and meadow; 1 "It
mlleB' go04 high Bch!)ol town; good Boll; big
"nap. Worth f75. PrIced at $46 per acre
for .qulck sale.
11j1-Acre Alfalf. (lreek Bettom F_'O

acres now In ,alfalfa. Some fln,e walnut tim
ber; 160 acre" .. good soil aB there Is tn
Kansas. Price only '60 per acre. Come at
once and see these, farms. .

M. T. 8PONG "; FREDONIA, KAN8A8

I.prolld aio lorl :Stook Ind .rllil
Rlnlh For On., S10.. In Iorl
Entire ranch smooth and tillable. Plenty

of water, scbool house on 'the ranch. wIth
adjacent range; handles 200 head of cattle.
Only 3 % mnes to railroad shipping poInt
and 6% mile.. to county seat.

,ABTEB BEALTY a ABSTBA(lT CO.
Leoti, Kan....

Send your name
DOW. Write today for
..bIB bllr FREE book.
Over 100 New 1916

IIJIIi�t Wan P",per DeBilrDS
to choose from.
Every sample Is cut

from the paper Itself and
, *'-_ ::::.thJ=tc�,:!:=����
_u...._haIf of ret.UlnmCJ.tI_..... -Fnm
Ie to IOe per doable roll. 'l'biiIk'of· tbll-

65c Papen a Room 12:d4x9 Ft.
t:,':,d.:m.:..��.:3':u.:���c:..�r��.::.;
buYiDlI���_��MODIIIOm�Wud"CO.. 1I�7IJid� ��
...1_ c:wa.. KulaiCitJ' FLy.... PI""

Writeb_ ...t convenient to you '

- J

FOR SALE---BY OWNER
883-Aere Farm In MayeR County, Okla., At

U5 per acre, Some creek bottom, large or
chard. Will sell on easy terms. WrIte for
full partlculan.
L. E. Hohman, 20 Neb. Bldg., TtlIBa, Okl..

For Immediate Sale I offer my east % of
the 8. W. \4 and the 8. W. '4 of the S. W.
quarter of Section 13, Township 16. Range
24. Miami Co.. Kan., 120 acres partly Im
proved small buildIngs for 14.000 spot cash.

E. W. Jones, Owner, CrookNton, Minn.

FUR REIT OR S·ALE
160 Acree In Lincoln Connty, . Okla., S'"

miles from Chandler, the county seat.• 16
acres of fIne bottom Ii.nd, suItable for al
falfa, corn, or any other crop. House not
very good but would repair for !food party.
TWo or three teams would be needed to
properly handle the farm. Address

•

WlLLAKD P. HOLME8
New·Englan� Building KanNas Clty,l\oIo.

lew, Feather Beds only $5.40'
...........1........ N••• CI.an. 9dorl•••. San Ita.."
and DUI'te•• Pauber.. Be.' TlclltDa. SatlafBcOOo IDar.
.Dteed. Write fe, catalope aDd our -oDderfal faU DFfEL .

•11ITIIEII1 fEAnE•• PlUG. C." ..... 1136 ._••••D••• C.

,A New Crochet Book
....."-!!!1!!!!!!!.Edgings and Insertions'

A specIal selection,
of pretty patter-ns,
La r ge lIIustraUons
with complete In-:
struct Ions. Over nO
new designs applied
to H n n d k e r chi nts.
Towels. Yokes, Cur
taIns, etc.
Every page useful.

Price. postpaid, lOco
Pattern Dept.

KAN8A8 FARMER

FOR· SALE
320 ACRES-200 tlllable. 100 a. cult .• bal.

pasture. Close to cIty, thIs county. $13.00
per acre. Terms.
S�UTHEBN BEALTY CO., McAleater, Okla.

FOR 8ALE-CHOICE UNIMPBOVED
QUARTER

Sheet water. Lane Co.• 3 miles Grigsby. $16
per acre•. HOO cash. bala.nce easy.

P. O. BOX 83, - SqOTT CITY, KANSAS

EIGHTY-ACRE Il\IPBOVED FARM
Four and one-half miles from center of

Topeka; 60 acres alfalfa. 6-room house. two
barns, silo. WlIl sell or exchange for larger
farm. O. W. Blanchard, B. 8, Topek.. KIln.

80UTHERN FARM8-MI.81_lppl, Arkan
.... Tenn_. Cheap land for corn. stock
or general farming. MARTIN 11& COLE, 118
Madison Ave.. MemphIs, Tenn.

FINLAY ENGINEERING COLLEGE
Kan8as City, Illo. Farmers. mechanics, steam,
electrIc. gas courses. Three months. U6.
Write tor InformatIon.

A Modern Topeka Home
TO 8ELL AT A BARGAIN
InsIde location. on a good street,

near' school. Seven-room house,
all modern conveniences. Good
barn. ThIs proposItion wlll Inter-
est anyone wanting a choIce Ioca-
tlon and a good home. PrIced to
sell, No trade.. Address

GTTAWA.. KANS.

WANTED, Men to learn the Barber Trade.
Lowest tuition ever offered; tools furnIshed
while teamtns.
TOPEKA 8ANITARY BARBER COLLEGE

8%7 Kan8as Ave., Topeka.
'

8016, eire KANSAS FARMER

Little Talks t.o Hou$ekeepers
Helpfu'H'·flt.H...6 for tl.. Women Follt8 of tA, Fa�

WOBIL
Let me but do ,my work from day to day,
In field or fore.t, at the desk or loom,
In roaring market-place or tranquil room;

Let me but fInd ,tt In my heart to say.
When vagrant Wishes beckon me ..tray,
"ThIs Is my work-my ble.slnc, not my

doom'
"or all who JIve. I am the one by whom

"This work can best be done tD the rIght
. way."

.

Then shall I see It not too great, nor small,
To suIt my spIrIt alid to prove my powers;
Then shall I cheerfully greet the laborIng

hours,
And cP.:lVrtul turn when the long shadows

At eventide, to play alid love and rest.
Because I know tor me my work Is best.

-Heney Van Dyke.

To sugar d!mghnuts quickly and easily,
put some sugar in a paper bag with the
doughnuts and shake well for a few
minutes.

able condition possible. If 'he hu en

laqred ,tonsils, bad teeth, or poor eye·
sight, he cannot do his best and what
he does will overtu his strength which
will necesaarily be reduced as a result
of any of these ailments.
If the child takes little interest in his

studies and they seem to be too· much
for him, � early to find the cause anti.,
remedy it. Too often. such children 'are
merely considered dull, when in reality
they have not been 'g.iven a fair chance.
Attention at this time rna, not only give
the child a much better start, but save
many doctor bills ,later.

..ack Yard.,
We have in mind' two back yardS as

different as two things Ii,upposed to lie of
the same character, could' be. The one
was a solid blucgras!I 'sod, with concrete
walks across it. The only decorations
were a small old-fashioned flower bed at
the edge, a row of .sweet peas, 1in4- a

neatly- posted clothes line. The .atli'lr
yard was a storage for the calf-feeding
buckets; the milk pails, wash tubs, gaso
lene and kerosene cans, and in fact

To clean tan shoes rub a piece of
lemon over them. This will remove all
dark stains. Let the shoes dry and then
polish in the usual way.

Child DesemaGood Start.
80 much is dependent upon the child's

proper start in school, that he should
make that start under the most �avor-

FASHION DEPARTMENT - ALL PATTERNS TEN CENTS
This department, Is prepared esp.eclally In New York City, for Kansas Farmer.

We can supply our readers with hIgh-grade, perfect-fItting. seam-allowing patterns
at 10 cents each. postage prepaid. Full dIrectIons for making, ",well as the amount
of material required. accompanies each pattern. When ordering, all you have to do
Is to write your name and address platn Ill'. give the correct number and sIze of each
pattern you want. and enclose 10 cents for each nurnber., We agree to fill all orders
promptly and guarantee safe delivery. SpecIal offer: To anyone ordering a pattern
W8 will send the lates,t Issue of -our fashion book, "Every Woman Her Own Dres.
maker." for only I cents; send 12 cents for pattern and book. PrIce of book It,
ordered without pattern. 6 cents. A_ddress all orders tor patterne or books to Kansas
Farmer. Toneka. Kans..... . .

No. '201lD-CbJld's Night Drawers: Cut In sIzes 1, 3, 6, 1 and 9 years. These
night drawers ore made with a square yoke In front and with the front and the
drawers below the yoke In one pIece. In the back there Is a divisIon across the
waIst line and the closing down the center. No. 7428-Ladles' Waist: Cut In sizes
34 to 42 Inches bust measure. In this charmJng waist there are three underturned
box plaits of yoke depth at each sIde of the front. with the material plain and full
below. The back Is entirely plain. At the neck Is an adjustable collar, worn 'hIgh
or low. No. 7434-Glr"s Dress: Cut In sizes 6, 8. 10 and 12 years. This pretty
dress has a surplice vest to break the otherwise plain waist and a pretty collar at
the round neck. The sleeves may be long or short with or without a cuff. The
fancy for box r,lalt. has found Its way Into the skirt, which Is box plaited all around.
No. 7421>-Lad es' Dress: Cut In sIzes 34 to 46 Inches bust measure. In thIs popular
one-pIece dress we have a plaIn waist with bIas clostng. The open neck Is trImmed
with a wide collar. and there Is a fancy belt at the waist. The �uft sleeves are
long, endIng In a cuff. The skIrt has four gores. No. 74U-Ladles 8klrt: Cut In
sIzes 22 to 32 Inches waIst measure. The full skirt I. among the most popular. and
thIs desIgn preserves the slenderness ot the hlp outline by the use, of a deep yoke.
ThIs Is tltted In the center back and at the side.. and cloRes In front. Below the
yoke the materIal Is adjusted In three gores. No. 739I>-I.a(lIes' Apron: Cut In sIzes
86, 40 and 44, Inches bust measure. ThIs natty apron Is made In prIncess style, wIth
a semi-fItted panel In front JoIned to the aide bodIes by seams whIch extend from
shoulder to hem. The center back and sIde back portions are joIned In the same
manner and the closing Is placed in the center of the back.

,
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everyihiDg elae �� waa DOt' ",..te«Un
the house, ' ' ,

Tbe member. of the two familiee were

entirely differeD� too. TIlOlH!' with the
orderly yard poa,Hued a composure·.
systematic ways of doi.JIg tbinge' tbat
made them masters .of their work. The
neat yard wu not responsible for tbil
virtue, but was ODe of the many fruits
of it.
When' we stop to think about it, we

will all admit that we can do better
work amill pleasant, harmonious stir·

roundings, and this one reason is suf·
ficient to justify .a pleasant outlook, in
the form of a Deat � yard, for the
busy housewife.

------------�--

Boiled Onions With Sauce.
Peel the onions and cut off the roots.

dropping into ciold water u fut as they
are peeled. Drain from the cold water
and put in a stewpan with boiling WlI!ter
to c.over ·generously. Add a teaspoonful
of ,salt for each quart of water. Boil

rapidly for ten miriutes, with the cover

pal!tially off the . saucepan. Drain off
the water and cover the onions witl) hot
sweet milk (a quart of onions will reo

quire a pint of milk). Simmer for half
an hour. Beat together one tablespoon·
ful of butter and one level tablespoonful
of flour. Add one teaspoonful of salt

an� one-fourth of Ii teaspoonful of white
pepper, Gradually 'beat in about half a

cupful of the milk in which the onions
are cooking. When smooth, stir the mix
tuie into the onions and milk. Let the

4is� cook ten minutes longer and serve.

Bow to Measure an Ounce.
(Cut this out and save it.)

Here is a help for the busy housewife.
Cut'this out, paste it on a eard, and keep
it i� your kitchen or cooking pan�ry
where you can see it. Many a rectpe
calla for "one ounce" of some .ingredient
and ail 'scales are not always handy and

weighing takes up valuable time, thi.
liable will prove a help !!-nd a time·gaver:

Air ounce of granulated sugar equals
two' Ievel tablespoonfuls.

.
'

Ail ounce of flour, four level table

Bpoonfuls.
:An ounce of butter, two level table·

Bpoonfuls. .

An ounce of' ground coffee, five level

tablespoonfuls.
An ounce of cornBtarch, three level

tablespoonfuls.
An ounce of thyme. eight level table·

spoonfuls.
An ounce of grated chocolate; three

level tablespoonfuls.'
.

An ounce of pepper, four level table
spoonfuls.
An ounce of mustard, four level table·

Bpoonfuls.
An ounce of salt, two level table·

Bpoonful!!.
All P-a-tt-er-ns-l-O-C-e-n-t-s""'·Each.

As owing to the large number of de
partments, it is not possible for us to
illustrate the, very many new dcsigns
that come out each month, we have made

arrangements to supply our readers with
a quarterly fashion catalogue illustrating
nearly 400 practical styles for ladies,
misses and children, illustrating gar
ments all of which can be very easily
made at home. We will send the latest
issue of this quarterly fashion book to

any address in the United States. post.
age prepaid and safe delivery guaran
teed, upon receipt of 10 cents.

Baby's Habits.
The child begins to form habits very

early in life. and the mother can do much
toward starting him right.
The baby should sleep alone. This

does not mean that it is necessary to

buy a bed for him-at least not for
awhile. But even the .necessity for pur·
chasing a bed should not be allowed to
stand in the way of baby's health.
An ideal bed for the very small babe

is a good-sized clothes basket. Put a

blanket 'in the basket, bringing it up
over the sides to protect from drafts.
Place a pillow in the bottom. See that
the baby is well covered and warm, but
free to kick, and breathe plenty of fresh
air, and he will be much more com·

fortable than if sleeping with others, and
it will be much better for him.
He should also sleep at regular times.

It is often very hard to accomplish this,
but the reward is well worth the effort.
It is training the baby in regular habits,
and the mother can better gauge her
time for other things.
Regularity in time of bathing should

also be practiced. This, too, benefits
both baby and mothcr. The bath can

be given either in the mbrning or even·

ing. but should be given at the same time
each day. If the baby sleeps all day
after his morning bath, and is restless
at night. change the hour for the bath
to an evening one and see if he will not
sleep all 'light.

.

Regular feeding hours will have their
part in making the baby happier and

LauDc1eriDg Bints.
No housework is harder than that of

keeping the family supplied with fresh,
clean clothes. But because the bealth as

well as the comfort of the body demands
·cleans clothes, there must be some way
of supplying thie demand. On the aver

age farm this task must be performed
by the housewife, and for the same rea

son that her husband buys the sulky in
stead· of the walking plow, she should
insist on the purchase of a power washer
instead of a hand machine.

I There are many types of power wash·
ers on the market and the housewife
should make a careful investigation of
their relative merits before purchasing.
The platform upon which the washer
stands should be taken into considera
tion, also. 'Such -investigation can be
made by examining the makes carried in
stock by the local dealer and by writing
for printed matter and particulars eover-

ing other types. .

-Where electricity is available, electric
washers are the cheapest, and because of
their simplicity of operation are the
most satisfactory. A good electric mao

chine can be obtained for fifty·five dol
lars. But on the farm the gasolene en

gine must be suhatituted for ·the electric
motor. and the price of. engine and
washer with wringcr attached, will not

. be less than sixty-five dollars. These
prices may seem a little high to the con

servative woman, but she should consider
the lIaving of her time, labor, and
strength, as worthy of the price.
With the power washer soft water

will give the best results, and because
soft water is just as desirable for eleans
ing the body as for cleansing the clothes,
every house should have a cistern with
the pump in the kitchen. With soft
water, plenty of good soap, and a good
machine, the week's washing can be done
with as little effort as can many of the
other household duties.
To insure safety in drying the clothes,

the line should be more Flubatantial than
the one fastened to the corner of the
house and a nearby telephone pole. A
desirable clothes line arrangement is
three posts set in line a reasonable dis
tance apart, with cross-pieces at the top
of ·the posts to which two wires may be
attached. instead of one. Then, to lessen
the number of steps to be taken in hang.
ing up the clothes, the basket should be
placed upon a little express wagon or a

platform on wheels. In this way the
clothes may be taken along down the
line. obviating the necessity for the one

hanging the clothes going back and forth
to the basket.
For ironing. a good solid table and an

electric. gasolene or alcohol iron arc in·

dispensable. The home-made ironing
board is a good substitute for the table
when ironing skirts and one-piece
dresses. This can be made of red' cedar
and should be five feet long and sixteen
inches wide. One end shol-lld be tapered
so as to bc narrow enough to slip the
garment over it without stretching. A
hole can be bored through the other end
for the purpose of hanging up the board
when not in use. Table matting makes
an excel1ent padding for the boarlj, but
old blankets or sheets can bc used in·.
stead. Two covers sllOuld be made for
it and these shou1<l be so made that they
can be easily removed for laundering
when they become soiled. A convenient
method is to fasten tape on both sides
of the cover for tying it on the board.
A sleeve board can be secured for a

reasonable price and it is a great help
in ironing infants' clothes and sleeves.
A mangle or ironing machine is de·

sirable if there is much flat work-bed
and table linen and towels-to be ironed.
Mangles arc little used ,outside of a pub7
lic laundry, but dllserve to be bctter
known. They save much time and labor,
and if the rolls are heatl1d properly, do
excellent work.-STELLA MATHER, Divi·
sion of Extension, Kansas Agricultural
College.
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�ere ,. 70U cbaDce, to get • IOU inch Solid Alumfaum Griddle b
.1... dum tbe wbo.....e pric:a. .' .

.

This Aluminum Griddle needs no'gre••ng., It beats uniformly .n,
over; It doetm't emob-up the boun; it dOeBD':t chip; It d088o'traeteiJd
it looks 80 much ,better and cleaner thaD any of the old kind of griddle..
.It bIIkes Griddle Cabe that are really just as crisp.as7OQ want them

to be., With.Karo 00 �em, they are the fiDaat eatiDg in � _lel
and so digeeUbI. because baked without pean that many people wbo'
haven't dared 10 eat griddle cUes tor :yeare. va eojoyiDg Kalo aDd
Griddle Cakes now. .

At great upenae we are..eldog to'place a Karo' Aluminum 'Griddle
in the bomes of all Karo users, so that Karo--tbe famous spread for
griddle cakes and wafBea-may be euved on themoat cIeJIdoua17 baked
cakes that can be made;.

,

Go to your grocer tOday and get 50 cents worth of KarO and send u.
the labels and 85 cents in stampe.or mouey ont.w at once. Yc!a'll eel
your Aluminam Griddle by prepaid parCel poet. -.,;
You know Karo, no doubt. It is the best known aDd

mos� univeraaDy liked IIJlUP in .thill country. Laat,.....
65,000,000 cane were uaed. - ,

Get your Karo today-and IIeIIII UII the IabeIe and 85
cents at once, so .. to be aure',of getting youn; We will .

also nod you I'ree the famoull Com ProClQcta Cook Boo'k.

Cora .....Kt1 JtefiIUI.Co.,
r.O.1a .1. ... 'f_ .,.__' JU8

BARG'AIIIS· LAIDII WHEAT
POS�TIVEL'Y l'fO TRADES CONSIDERED:

This land has proven its ability to make 20 per cent net each year on the
value asked. It is offered {or sale, as the owner is ready to retire.

FARM: NO.1. FARM NO. S.

HIUpfII' CGunt,.. Kan8.. , contalnlnlr 160 160 AereII, 110 acres broke. 60 acrell fn

acres; sandy loam wltb clay mixture; 90 wbeat, 60 acres ready for spring crop; 60
acres In wheat. 20 acres ready for spring acres mow land on creek bottom; all

crops, 60 acres pasture. All fenced and fenced. meadow cr088-fenced; running
cross-fenced. Running water, two wells. water. well. Irranary and stock sbeds;
Four-room house. cave, etc. Stable for good hard wheat lands. $26 per acre,

eIght horses, cattle shels and other out. caeh,

buildings. Casb price. ·$30 an acre. FAR. NO. 01.

FARM NO. t.
1>l Acres In 8edcwlck Count,., Kana...

All broke. all fine alfalfa land; 6, acreB
In altalfa, balance In wheat:, was altalta;
tenoed; good house, well, barn for t('ur
horRes. and usual outbuildings. Near
station; 10 miles from Wichita. $100 an

acre. Balance at quarter In altalta and
can be had tor ,116 an acre.

480 Acrea, HlU'per (Jount:r, Kan_. 160

acres broke, 100 acres In wheat. 60 acres

ready for sprIng crop. al1 good bard

wheat land. $26 an acre. cash.

WRITE TO H. N. HOVEY, CARE KANSAS FARMER, TOPEKA, KAl'fSAS.

FOR SO CENTS a.l. PlallRum PI. t •
M.lal PoI.....r • Sterillar

Very quickly cleans silverware and metal surfaces of every kind. No rubbing.
-no powder-,no pastc. Immerse the platinum plates in the dish water and

your silverware is always clean and sterilized. Send 50 cents, check, money
order or stamps.

CHAS-. CLARKE, 334 lanlal Av••• '.peD. lall.

CORN,. ALFALFA AID LIVE STOCK
THE PROFIT·PRODUCING COMBINATION.

Do you want a nicely improved quarter section, highly productive,'
two miles from Marysville. the county seat of the banner corn county in

•

Kansas 1 A bargain for someone at $16,000. with favorable terms. For

particulars address

X. Care, Kansas Farmer

Puree of Dried Beans.
Cook one quart of beans in water until

very soft, then drain well (saving the

water) and rub through a purce sieve.
Put one pint of the strained beans in a

stewpan with two tablcsponfuls of butter
or savory drippings, one tcasponful of
pepper, and 'hot milk enough to ma�e the
puree like thick mush. About Ilalf It

pint of milk will be right. Cook in the

double boiler for olle hour, stirring often
and adding more milk if too dry. Heap
the puree in the center of a hot plate.
Garnish with a circle of fried sau!lages,
pork chops, mutton chops, or' any fat
meat. The puree may be .served as a

vegetable, with any kind of meat. A

soup may be made with the water in
which the beans were cooked and the
remainder of the strained beans.

.



Classified Advel'tising
A,4:vertlalng ..b.....tn ClOUDtw," Thouaanda ot people have,BUrplll. Itema ot atook

tor 1&l_lIiDJted In amount or number. liardly enough to. jUltify eEtenslve dl8play,
adve�tlllng. Thousands of other people :want .. to )luY, ·these aame thIng.. TheB.
Intendhig bu,er. read the classIfied '!ads"-Iooklng fiir liarealnll: Yoar actverttsamen'
h... _bell over SOO 000 readel'8 for" cont. a word per week, No "ad'" taken for
Ie.. than 80 cents.. Ah "ads" set In unIform style, no display. Initial. and numben
count as wordli. Addrel. counted. Tel'lllll, alwa,. clash with omU.

8I'1'UATIONS WANTED ad., up to 26 words, IncludIng address, wlll b. Inlol'te.4
fne of ell..... 'tor two weeke. tor bona. tide Beekers ot employment on tarlDL

HELP WANTED. WANTED
LADY OR GENTLEMAN TO TRAVEL

tor old establhihed f,lrm. No canvassIng.
Staple ttne, Salary, $18 weekly, pursuant to
contract. Expenses advanced. Address G.
II. Nichols, Pepper Bldg;, Philadelphia, Pa.

SALESPEOP,LE WANTED-TO SELL THE.
Arcadia Medicated Chicken Roosts, to tarm-

.

ers and poultry raIsers. Sure protection
against lice, mItes and sickness. A wonder
ful, sueeese, low cost, good, profit. Informa
tion f�ee. Arcadia Mfg. Co., Aurora, III.

MEN AND WOMEN WANTED EVERY
where. Government jobs. nO month. Short
hours. Vacation. Big chance now for farm
ers. Write Immediately for list of positions
nPw obtaInable. Franklin Institute, Dept.
F-82, 'Rochestel',' N. Y.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY. 500 MORE
men, 20-40, for motormen and conductors.
May need more later. Salary $60-$100
monthly. ExperIence unnecessary. Ru�al
and small town men preferred. Write for
application blank. Address Supt. Employ
ment, National. Railway, Kanoas City, Mo.

REAL ESTAT�.

120 ACRES, C LOU D COUNTY, IM
proved, ,5,000. 1815 Lincoln, Topeka, Kan.

FOR SALE-PANHANDLE AND OKLA
homa land. Write D. Thoburn, Higgins,
Texas. ..,.

OZARKS OF MISSOURI, FARMS AND
timber lands, from $5 to HO per acre. Write
for list. Avery & Stephens, Man.fleld. Mo.

IF YOU WANT TO SELl, OR EX
ehange your farm, write .us. Black's BURI
ness Agency, Desk C, Chippewa Fall., Wis.

WANTED-TO HEAR FROM OWNER OF
farm or unImproved land for sale. C. C.
Buckingham, Hou_!!ton, Texaa,

FOR' SALE-A MODERN HOME- IN
Topeka, located on a good street, near
achool and bualneaa district; two lots, mod
ern Beven-room" house, . barn, a choice loca
tion. Will sell at a bargain. No trades.
Address Z,' care Kansas Farmer.

BUY A FARM IN CENTRAL ARKANSAS.
The laat crop ot land In the Little Rock.
district at UO to U5 per acre.• Any size
tract trom 20 acres up, long time terms.
8011' and climate adapted to truck garden
Ing, poultry, fruit growing, stock raisIng and
treneral farming. Send for literature or visit
our lands now. Trentman Land Company,
Little Roc.k, Ark.
IN THE WORLD'S BEST CLIMATE

The Immigration offlce ot the Elephant
Butte :Water Users' ASSOCiation, I,as orucea,
N. M., In�ltes the homeseekerts attention to
tire unexcelled opportunities for dairyIng
and general farming on Uncle Sam's grpatest
IrrIgation project. Only 45 cloudy day" and
'.82 Inches rainfall per annum. A"soclatlon
ahows lands, supervises sal eo, protects pur
chaser's Interests, helps him' to succeed.

• Write us.

CATTLE.
·RED POLLED. WILKIE BLAIR, GIR

ard, Kan.

FOR SALE - A FEW BRED GRADE
Guernsey heifers; Herman Zlnn, Bo,", 348,
Topeka.

FOR SALE-PURE-BRED POI,LED DUR
ham bulta, Priced right. L. B. Streeter,
.Wakefleld, Kan.

FOR SALE - YEARLING REGISTERED
Ayrshire bull. A bargain at $55. R. F.

- Wu'tzke. Gurnee, Lake Co., Ill.

HOLSTEINS-TWO FINE REGISTElRED
bulls for sale cheap. Warren S. Neff, Glen
Elder, Kan.

FOR SALE - ONE REGISTERED HOL
stein bull, eight months old. J. A. Forth,
Overbrook, Kan.

REP POLLED CATTI,E-A FEW CHOICE
young bulls for sale. Priced reasonably. T.
A. HawkIns, Hill City, Kan.

AY.YSDALE SHORTHORNS FOR SALE
Six good registered Shorthorn bull. of serv
Iceable age, red In color. 'prlces very rea"on
able. Write or call upon C. ·W. Merriam,
Columbian Bldg.. Topeka, Kan..

DOGS.
FOR SALE-CH'OICE PURE-BRED COL

lie pups from well trained parents, at let
live prices. L. A. Whitten, Fairmont, Neb.

AIRDALE - THE GREAT TWENTIETH

��t'b"';'e�01he C�!�I:S tGea�da��rbW:.�. w'\V�e�:
Watson, Box 128, Oakland, Iowa.

COLLIE PUPS FROM GENUINE STOCK
dogs that drive from the heel. Be.t of
breeding. E. L. Dolan, Route· 2, Platte
City, Mo.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
J;'REE FOR SIX MONTHS-MY SPECIAL

. offer to Introduce my magazine, "Investing
for Profit." It Is worth $10 a copy to any
one who has been getting poorer. while the
rich, richer. It demonstrates the real earn
ing power of money, and shows how anyone,
no matter how poor, can acquire richeR.
Investing for Profit Is the only progressive
financial journal pUblished. It Rhows how
$100 grows to $2,200. Write now and i'll
sel)d It six months tree. H. L. Barber, 431-
28 W. Jackson Blvd .. Chicago.

TRACTORS.
FlOR SALE-ONIl AVERY TRACTOR, 20-

35; one Avery five bottom 14-lito:>h engine
gang plow; one LaCrosse 6-dlsk engine
plow; each unit In good condition. Will
conslaer good live stocl< .In part payment.
,Thos. R. Dale, 114 So. Wichita St., Wich
ita, Kan,

WANTEl>--'NICE WHITE WOOLY ES
kImo-SpItz puppies, about six weeks old.
Brockway's Kennels, Baldwin, Kan.

MISCELLANEOUS.:
FERRETS, FERRETS, RABBITS, GUINEA

PIgs, Toulouse Geese. (Jewell), Spencer, O.

ADV,ICE, INFOR·�.U.TION, ANY SUB
ject, your prIce. Box 8n,. Malvern, Ark.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-0NE GASOLINE
plowing and threshing outfit. Bender &
Schwab, La Crosse, Kan.

sa:r��r� ��d�.OA�1I0�e��l:!\�'.:::Dq��Jf;
closed. No delaYIl.· A. T. Reid, Topeka, Kan.
HALDEMAN'S AUTOMATIC HOG FEED

ers are the things to make hogs pay. C. B.
Haldeman & co., DIstributors, Box 13. Con
cordia, Kan Independent. Phone 430.

FOR SALE-MEAT MARKET AND GRO
cery. Only market In town of about 400
population; good town and. trade. Very
reasonable. Write Marlus' Christensen, Rus
kin. Neb.

FOR SALE-LATEST PI,AT BOOK OF'
Shawnee County, 44 pages, size 14 x 19
Inches. Shows each township In the county,
with name of each property owner on his
land, also rural routes, school houses, rail
roads and complete alphabetical list of tax
payers In county outslrle Topeka and Oak
land. Satisfaction guaranteed. Cloth bind
Ing, ,5.00. To close out remaining b.J'lstol
board binding will sell a year's subscription
to Kansas Farmer and- Plat Book for only
$1.50. Last previous county map sold for
$10. Send all orders to Kansas Farmer, To-
kepa, Kan.

� .

PEANUT BUTTER
BLACK WALNUTS, ·80 CENTS BUSHEL.

Nice fresh walnuts, sacked and delivered at
express or freight omce, only 80c per bushel.
Pecans, 10c pound. Beat shelled RIce Pop
Corn, pops tine, 10 pounds 60c. Finest pure
Peanut Butter, one pound 20c, 2\4 pounds
fOc; 4 % pounds 70c, 9 pounds $1.25, 55
pounds ".60. In aIr-tight tin cans. Write
today tor circular. Henry JefferIes, Ottawa,
Kansas.

SITUA-TI.ON WANTED.
MARRIED MAN WITH ONE' CHILD

wants farm work by month, day or year.
Work on shares consIdered. Owns team and
wagon. S. J. Shules, Norton, Kan.

YOUNG SWISS, GO'OD HAND, MACHINE
milker and feeder, expertence on certlfled
dairies In the East, wants steady sItuation
on sanitary Kansas daIry. T. Shadegg, Con- ..

way. Kan.

TOBACCO.
FINE CHEWING AND SMOKING TO

bacco. Three years old. Send stamps for
samples. W. L. Parks Tobacco Co., Adams,
Tenn. .

HEDGE POSTS.
HEDGE POSTS FOR SALE-CAR LOTS.

H. W. Porth, Winfield, Kan.

HORSES AND MULES.
SHETLAND' PONIES, GELDINGS, MARES

and colts, all colors. C. H. Clark, Lecomp�
ton, Kan.

FOR SALE OR TRADE - ONE REGIS
tered jack, eight years old, guaranteed every
way. Harvey Beeler, Emmett, Kan.

11-WORTH COUNTY JACK FARIVI
Twenty head of jacks and jennets, big boned
and wide out. Corso.n Bros., Potter, Kan.

FOR SALE - AN EXTRA GOOD TWO
year-old jack; big boned and good size;
black with light points. Archie Myers,
Route 1, Osborne, Ka.n.

When writing advertisers. please men

tion KANSAS FARMEB.

TREES; SEEDS AND PLANTS.
SEED CORN-FRJilD LA.PTAD, LAW

rence, Kan.

GARDEN SEEDS - BEST VARIETIES.
Send postal for' Illustrated catalog. I. N.
Simon & Sons, PhiladelphIa, Pa.

PURE WHiTE BLOSSOM SWEET CLO
ver seell, hulled, $10 per bushel, 60 pound •.
Sacks, 25c.. J. N. Thompson, Moran, Kan.

HULLED WHITE SWEET CLOVER SEED
18c pound. Clover honey, 10c. Wesley Fos
ter, Boulder, Colo.

FOR SALE-FIRST CT"ASS REID'S YEl,
low Dent sepcl corn. $2 p"r bushel. on .board
cars Renfrow. Send for sample. T. J.
Lehrllng, Renfrow, Okla.

300 STRAWBERRY. $1.00: 100 EVER
bearing strawberry, $1.75; 185 named dah
lias. Send for price list. Jam<'s McMull<'n,
Franklin Ave., Council Bluffs. Iowa.

NURSERY STOCK.
TREES AT WHOLESALE PRICES

True to name. Pocked with care. Fruit
book frep. Wellington Nurseries, Dept. G,
Wellington, T<an.

THE STRAY LIST
TAKEN UP-BY J. BRIGGS,' IN DAR

lington Township, Harvey County, post office
add ross Newton, R. R. 5, on the 17th day of
November, 1915. one 1ron grey gelding, four
yilRrs old, weight about 1,080 pounds, shod
In fron t. No marks. Apprised at $80.00.
C,> A. Young, County Clerk.

.

IDEAS WANTED - MANUFACTURERS
are wrIting· for patents procured through
me. Th�ee books wIth list hundreds ot In
ventions wanted sent free. I help you mar-·
ket your Invention. Advice free. R. ·B.
Owen, 118 Owen BId&,.. Washington, D. D.

LANGSHANS.
BLACK LANGSHANS - STOCK FROM

blue ,ribbon and sweepstakes winners, young
and old. Reduced prices. Mrs. D. A. Swank,
Blue Mound', Kan,

EXHIBITION AND UTILITY LANG
shan cockerels from high scoring stock, U
to $5 each. J. A. Lovette, Poultry Judge,
Mullinville, Kan.

.

BLACK LANGSHAN EGGS - ONE SET
ting, $2; three settings, $5, prepaid. AIBo
stock. Mating list free. Curtis Mullen,
Mountain View, Mo

COCHINS.
PARTRIDGE COCHINS - ALL FULL

blooded stock, prize winners. Fifteen eggs!
$3. Hens or pullets, $2 each; cockerels, h
each. NIcholas BaCh,· Hays, Kan.

DUCKS AND GEESE.
FAWN AND WHITE RUNNERS, CUP

winners. Bert White, Burlingame, Kan.

DUCKS FOR SALE-WHITE RUNNERS,
temales, $1 each. Pure white eggs. J; F.
Cox, Route 28, Topeka, Kan.

BA.BY CHiCKS•.

BABY CHICKS-FIRELESS HOT WATER
brooder-can't freeze water fountain. Get
our circular. Kansas Poult�y Company,
Norton, Kan.

CANARIES.
CANARIES - BEAUTIFUL GOLDEN,

guaranteed singers, $2.50; pall', $3.60. Mrs.
Iver Chrlatenson, Jameatown, Kan.

ORPINGTONS.
FINE BUFF ORPINGTON COC;KERELS,

$1 each. White Pekin Ducks, $1 eRch. Mary
Price, Manhattan, Kan.

S. C. WHITE ORPIN'GTONS FOR SALE.
Pullets and cockerels to mate. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Roy Young, Leonardville, Kan.

FOR SALE - FINE BUFF ORPINGTON
cockerels, U to .$5. Eggs trom blue rlb.bon
winners, $3 .. $2 and $I per fifteen. Mrs.
Myrtle Howard, Byron, Okla.

WYANDOTTES.
R. C. BUFF WYANDOTTE STOCK FOR

sale. G. G. Wright, Langdon, Kan.

er��Oli.Wo 'foH\1�0.W1��D�1ITEBe1�.f'/�I�
Holton, Kan.

F.OR SALE-1,OOO SILVER WYANDOTTES.
Write for catalog. Frank Faha, Jr., Box K,
Dyersville, Iowa.

"BEAUTILITY" SILVER WYANDOTTES,
$1.50 to $6. Write Mrs, EdwIn Shuft, Plevna,
Kan.

.

WHITE WYANDOTTES, WORLD'S FAIR
winners. IIflimmoth Pekin and Buff Ducks
and capons for mothers for Incubator chicks.
Mrs. A. J. Higgins, Route I, Effingham, Kan.

FOR SALE-W. WYANDOTTE COCK,
blue ribbon and sweepstakes winner, high
score. Also hens and pullets. G. u: WII
Jems, Inman" Koao.

FOR SALE-PURE-BRED SILVER WY
andot te cockerela, $1.50 each; six for $8.00.
Choice breeding. Mrs. Philip Schuppert, Ar-
rington, Kan. -

TURKEYS.
GOOD PURE-BRED MAMMOTH BRONZE

turkeys. Sadie Litton, Peubody, Kan.

WHITE HOLLAND TURKEY TOMS, $4
to $5; hens, $3. C. G. Cook, I,yons, Kan.

PURE-BRED BOURBON RED TOMS,
$3.50. Maude Moore, Olivet, Kan.

GIANT
winners.
onable.

BRONZE TURKEYS - PRIZE
Guaranteed quality. Prlcps reas

Duncan Farm, Red Top, Mo.

PURE-BRED NARRAGANSETT, BOUR
bon Red, White Holland Turkeys for sale.
F. L. Jones, Route 1, Alm,n, Knn.

PURE-BRED BOURBON RED TOM FOR
$5. Weight, 19 pound. at seven months old.
Mrs. S. G. Coleman, Oaklpy, Kan.

WHITE HOLLAND TOMS AND HENS
Big Doned kind, $4.50 and $2.50. Mrs. F. P.
Wilson, Peabody, Kan.

PURE-BRED MAMMOTH BRONZE TOMS
for sale at $4 each. . Big husky fellows.
Geo. L. ReeRe, Lost Springs, Wyo.

OAK HILL FARM. PURE-BRED M. B.
Turkeys. High' scorl ng, from 98 to 98 'l:I.,
standard weight. Route 3, Lawson, Mo.

MAMMOTH BHONZE TURKEYS-PRIZE
winners at. tpe Kansas State Show. A few
choice bIrds for sale. I. P. Kohl, Furle,y,
Kan.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEY TOMS
for sa.le, range ral.ed, five dollars each.
Zada· Blaok Hulburt, Lakeland, Kan.

MAMMOTH WHITE HOLLAND TUR
Iteys-Toms twenty-four, pullets fIfteen and
sixteen pounds. !lIlss Lilian Schaal, Lex
Ington, Mo.

CHAMPION BRONZE TURKEYS. SIRED
by Rons my 52-pound champion tom. Well
marked, white edging, won many prizes In
largest show. Pleased customers In thirty
states. Ike Hudnald. Milan, Mo.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS FROM
strains thn t have won at the leading shows.
White Holland toms, genuine wild mallards
domesticated, Buff Rocl< cockerels, eggs In
season. Mr•. E. B. Powell, Higginsville, Mo.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS OF EX
cellent breeding and quality. Parents win
ner" at Kansas State and other shows. 1915
hatch won at late Panama-Pacific Exposi
tion. Write your wants. Mrs. H. E. Bach
elder, Fredon In, Kan.

When writing advertisers. please men

tion KANSAS FARMER,

. BUFF ROC�B-'FANeY 'ST0ex
Geo. R. Scherman, Olathe, lean.

DUFFI'S MAMM0'i'H B:A.'RR!lllD ROCKS.
A.. H. Duff, Larned, Kan.

FOR SALE-A FEW WHITE ROCH!
cockerels at 'from U to ;$5 'each. Thomas
Owen, Route 7, Topeka, Kan.,

CHOICE BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK
cockerels, '1050 to '$3.00 each. E. Leighton,
Effingham, Kan.

:E!UFF ROCK PULLET-S, ,SISTERS TO
my Kansas City 'and 'Topeka wlnnere, Als6
cockerels. E. D. .small, Wilson, Ran.

PURE-BRED B:A.RRED ROCK COCKER
els for sale; ,prize wlnnlng'stock, U.60 each.
Elvis Carter, BunkerhlJl, K:an.

BUFF ROCKS-EGOS FOR HATCHING.
Prlc<'s reasonll!ble. Write ·for list. Willialii
A. Hes", Humboldt, Kan.

BUFF ROCK COCKS AND COCKERELS;
High quality. .llfr.. ·Wim. Small, Wilson,
Kan.

CHOICE BARRED PLY<MOUl'H ·ROCKs.-
Cockerels for sale, from $1 to n each. Farm
raised. F. A. Hurd, ·Goodlan'!, Kau.

WHITE ROCKS, SIZE· AND QUALITY,
Satlstactlon

.

guaranteed. G, lyI • .Kretz, Clif
ton, Kan.

.

RINGLET BAR R ED 'R OCKS-BEST'
blood lines. SatisfactIon 1f-ua�anteed. T. J,'
Embry, Baxter .springs, H;aru .

FOR SAUE---'WHITE PLYMOUTH 'ROCK
cockerels. Range 'bIrd.." :$1 'each, six for .,6..
Wr,lte for prices on .FIshel ,atock. Mrs. C. J.
Hose. Osborne, Kan.

'

PETTIS BARRED 'ROCKS - HIGHEST
scoring cockerel...St. Joseph .and Kansu'
City. Heavy layIng straIn. Cockerels, cocks,
U up. Mrs. ·P. A. 'Petrls, Wa.thena, 'Kan.

CHOICE BARRED PLYM0UTH 'ROCK
cockerels, Bradley strain, Parks .200 egtr

����n, U to $5. Gem Poultry �arm, Haven,

.
BUFF ROCK COCKERELS B'RED FROM

Frisco World's Fall' ohamptons, $5 each;
elegant breeders, C; R; B&:ker, Box F, AbI
lene, Kan.

MAMMOTH STAY WH·ITE ROOK COCK
erels. 'Twelve years a .breeder for sIze and

�:�f:';':'a, �!:. In season. 'Charles :Vorle.,

BUFF ROCK CO CX ERE L S FROM
Poley'.s "World Best" exhibition stra1n. BIg
growthy fellows, U.50· to $5.00. ·G. W. Per
kins, Newton, Kan.:
J;INDAMOOD'S BA8RED .ROCKS-VERY

best laying strain: Fine cockerels for sale, _

hatched trom prize :wInning ,pens. Light
and dark matlngs. Price '$2.50 to ,5. C. C.
Lindamood, Walton, Kan.

WHITE 'PLYMOUTH ROCK COCKERELS
for sale at very reasonable prices. Bred
from our Kansas City, MissourI. State and
other winners. A. E. Glass, Har�lsonvl1le,
Mo.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS - FiiUiT
winners; best exhibits Missouri, 'Nebraska,
Kansa., Ok.lahoma. Exhibition .and breeding
males. J.. K. Thompson, '205 The Drive,
Topeka, Kall;

FOR SALE-CHOICE BARRED PLY
mouth Rock cockerels from champion col
ored cockerel at Kansas City Poultry Show,
January, 11115. Prl'cell, U.50 .to t6. L. P.
Coblentz.: La Harpe, Kan.

.

ONE HUNDRED BARRED PLYMOUTH
Rocks, cocks, cockerels, hens. pullets, bred
from prize winners. Thompson and Bradley
blood, about as good as ,they grow. ':Wrlte
vour wants. J. L. Deeds, .Ly,ons,. Kan.
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK: COCKER

els and pullets. Standard bred of best blood
lines In U. S. Return at my expense If not
sat.lsfactory. Write A. W. Nickols, 60S North
D St., Indtannla, Iowa.

When WritIng 'to AdvertIsers.
PI_e i'lentlon Kansas �Fa.rmer,

WHITE ROCK COCKE-RELS, WHITE
Ivory strain. Big growthy 'fellows, Includ
Ing first prIze cockerel, Central Kansas
Poultry Show, $'2.60 to $5.00. G. W, Per
kins, Newton, Kan.

WHITE ROCKS-A KIND THAT'WILL
satisfy you both In the show room and egg
basket. Cockerels, $2 and $3 each; also
hens and pullets. Frank Lott, Danv.llle,
Kan.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS STILL
hold their popularity. BarrIng one, they
were the largest class at 'the World's Fall'
at San Francisco. Good to lay, good to <'at
and good to look at. I have 'bred th('m <'x
cluslvely for twenty-four years anel they are
one of the best breerls extant.' Egg" from
flrst-cla.s birds, the same kind I hatch my
self, $2 per 15, $5 'per 45, and I prepay <'x
press or postage to any pnrt of the Union ..
Thomas· Owen, Route 7, Topeka, Kan.

LANIER'S BRED - TO - LAY BARRED
Plymouth Rock.. of superlative quality.
(Pittsfield and J. W. 'Parks strain•. ) They
are standard-bred, everyone of them. The
males that head our pens are pedigreed.
whose dams with recorrls of '210 eggs or
better. We have females that ·are bred
from high record hens. If .In teres ted In
filling the egg basket, we can supply you
In eggs for hatching. tour anrl elght-weeks
old chicks. Write for price. today to De
Witt Lanier, Barred Rock Specialist, Card
well, Mo.

BRAHMAS.
LIGHT BRAHMAS-FIFTEEN 'EGGS, $3.

Hens, $2. Nicholas Bach, Hays, Kan.

DARK BRAHMAS-FIFTEEN EGGS, $3.
Pullets or hens. $2 each. Cockerels, $5.
Nicholas Bach, Hays, Kan.

I SHIP MY LIGHT BRAHMA'S AND
eggs everywhere from New England to
California, from Canada to Florida. Win
ning the highest premiums wherever shown.
Pictorial price list for asking. Mrs. J. R.
Kenworthy, 'Vlchlta, J{an.

POULTRY WANTED.

CORNISH
WHITE CORNISH - SILVER CUP WIN

ners. Cockerels for sale. S.pellman & Spell
man, Fredonia, Kan.

•



�A't'EII,iiill' "-POUtT,RY-' BR'EIDERS-r;�
.

'. Th� bu�ing-season fQr pure;bred pOultry is1aere. Farm�rs and poulh7 e

-breeders allover the country- ar_e looJOng fOl breeding stock ·and eggs.

'THE- SPECIAL POULTRY EDITI_ON
'.F IIIIII FIRME••ILL-BE'IIIUED FEIRU.I' ·5

FOR the vari01l8 farm bnildlngs ·COD
cree il a mOlt convenient as well
u permanen, material for founda

tions or walls.
Concrete walls are easily constructed

and at low coit "nd are especially suit
able for farm entrances or enclosurel,'
about farm buildings.· Where merely.
lerving the purpose of an enclosure, such
as a barnyard or poultry yard, it is not

Ilecessary .
to make the wall more than

aix inches thick. -

The most important consideration in
the construction of any wall is a firm
foundation, sufficiently deep to

• .,revent .

heaving by frost. In most locahtles this
distance ia three to four feet. When the
earth is firm and the sjdes of an excava·

tion will atand up vertically, it is· un-:
D8C8lBary to use wooden forms for the
JlQrj;ion of w� lJe_neath ground level. A
trench of the required width should be
dug, taking care that tbe aidea of ·the
trench are' atra"h�_ vertical and 'fair,y
amooth. The W1dtli of all wirJls below
gromrd level ahould be at' leaat twelve
mchee. Where-.,andy or crumbly �rth
II .encountered, it is belt to use wooden
forms below ground level. In depositing
the concrete in tliti foundation trench see

. that no din falla into it as tbia would
weaken the ,wall. The proper propor-

_ M.g.eeium sulphate, -10 oUnces; mag
nesium oxide, 1 ounce;. iron awpbate, 2
ounces; ground giqger. 2. ounces; aul-
phur, 3 ouncea.

.

.

One' tablespoonfUl of thia mixture in
moist maah 'IS a dose- for twelve bir••
Such a dose should be given each morn

ing -for three mornings,. and then dis·
continued for a week .er ten days.
Permanganate of potash may !lIsa be

used in the drinking water-as Diuch as

can be piled on a ten-eentr piece, in a

'gallon of water.
. -..'-

Appa.rently, chickens are subject to
much the same .ills that atllict- human
beinga at tliis seMOn' 'of tbe year--.co1ds,
catatrh, b�onchitis, pneumonia, dlph-
therIa, and roup. "

...
.

The careful poultryman .will VISIt ]l1S
roosts at night and 1�lOk. and listen for I
signs of colds. He will _at once remove i

any birds showing symptoms of disea-se, I �=======:;======:;===============a=!=;in order. that the rest of the flock niay I i
·not be infected, Labored breathing,'
wheezing, rattling in the throat, gaping,
and sneezin�, are symptoms to be looked
for. The bird showing these symptoms
should be treated at once with one of
the following mixtures: Zenoleum and

. kerosene, equal parts; sweet oil and
kerosene, equal parts; or chloroform, one
part,

. and cottonseed oil, three parts.

DARK ROSE COMB RED COCKERELS
Prices right. Louis G. Roth. Holyro$1d, Kan.

FINE RHODE ISLAND RED COCKER-

=- .....;. . leIs, U to U. Mrs. F. A. Fulton. EI Dorado.
Kan.

tions for walla below ground are one bag
of Portland cement to two and a half
feet of sand to five cubic feet of crushed
rock or pebbles. When the trench is
filled with concrete to ground level, a

aimple form, as shown in the drawing, is
aet in .plaee, The surface of the founda
tion at ground level 'must be entirely free
from dirt, chips or other foreign sub
atances, and the concrete roughened be
for� depositing upon it the above:�ound
portion or wall proper. The mmrmum

thickness of walls for very light struc
tures may be four' inches, although it is
very difficult to Jlroperly place concre�e
in a wall this thID. A thickness of SIX

Inches is better for most purposes. The

lu'oportion of walls above ground should
be one bag of Portland cement to two
cubic feet of sand to four cubic feet of
erushed rock or pebbles. Bank-run gravel
may be used if the pebbles are separated
from the sand by screening through a

one-fourth-inch screen. For the above

ground portion of walls the forms should
be made with care, the boards being care

fully matched so that a smooth surface
will be obtained in the finished wall.
This result is obtained by spading the
concrete as it is being placed in the
forms. Spading consists of thrusting be
tween the form and the fresh concrete a

thing wooden paddle. This .
serves to

force the stone back into the concrete,
allowing a rich mortar coat to flow

against the forms. In walls above

ground it is well to reinforce with small
steel rods or wire mesh. This reinforcing
runs in both directions and serves to

prevent any cracks due to settlement or
other causes.
Walls for buildings can be constructed

as described, but for buildings of con

siderable size the thickness of ·the walls
should be eight inches, and one or two

lengths of rods should be laid about two
inches above the tops of windows, doors
and other openings.

----------------

Tonics for Hens Helpful.
To get the best results from the poul

try yard, great care must be used to

protect chickens from diseases induced
by changes in the weather, by poor ven

tilation, exposure to drafts, and other

things. One means of securing such pro·
tection is the use of tonics. A tonic of
tried quality is suggested by N. E. Chap
man, poultry specialist of the agricul
tural division of the Minnesota College
of Agriculture. It is made as follows �

The head of the chicken should be im
mersed in the mixture for a moment, or
a small amount of the mixture should
be injected through the nostrils and
mouth. This should be supplemented
with the tonic already recommended, or
with 'epsom salts in moist mash-one

teaspoonful to each bird. The bird
should then be kept in dry quarters and
fed bread soaked in milk, and cabbage
leaves.
If the roup develops, with a fetid odor,

infected birds should be killed and
burned, and all birds and chicken houses
should be thoroughly disinfected.

skim Milk and Meat Scrap for Poultry.
Feeding skim milk or meat scraps to

poultry helps materially iii egg produc
tion, said A. G. Philips, professor of
poultry husbandry at Purdue University,
to tl1e gathering at Manhattan Farm
and Home Week.

"Grain is the chief food given to poul
tryon general farms," said Professor
Philips. "Outside of this the birds must
hunt for their ration. During a large
part of the year Nature's food is not
abundant, and hens do not lay. One
particular addition to the grain that is

very important is skim milk or meat

scrap. Grains lack a sufficient amount
of that element known as protein, for
laying hens.

"In an experiment carried on at Pur
due University for the last four years
where meat scraps, skim milk, and fish
scraps wcre used as a source of animal

protein, the results are marked. The
average egg production of the hens fed
none of these three feeds was 32! eggs
a year. In the meat scrap pen the egg
production was 13& eggs; fish scrap pen,
128 eggs; and skim milk pen, 135.4 eggs
per bird.

"Everything points toward the fact
that the difference in egg production was

due to the addition of one of these three
feeds to a ration composed of corn,
wheat, oats, bran, and shorts. For .eve.,:y
100 pounds of milk fed the birds, there
was a return of $2.04 in eggs. For every
100 pounds of meat scrap fed there was

$23.92 returned in eggs. A fowl's ration
must not lack in animal protein."

The price difference between ham,
lard and bacon and hog on the hoof
shows the money gain for farm butcher
ing and smoking.

Will place· your
.
offering before thou

sands of prospective customers.
You cannot afford to miu this_ oppor

tunity to place your 'offering in a s�
market. All copy muat be -in - the -Qftic8
not later than January 29. GET yOuR
ORDER IN NOW. Addreu all orders 'to

KAN$AS FARMER, Topi'K� KANSAS'

SPECIAL OFFER ON

Th�s _ Splendid Farm Bo_��
"THE STOllY OF THB SOIL"

I. an InteJUlely .Intere.tlns volume stYlns
you In the form of a story, all the esaentlal .

facta regarding the formation of soli. how
to fertilise It. what fertlllsera accomplleb,
'how to restore flooded or womout land, what
ars the plant fO'ods, and treating In a .Im-
pie way some of th� big agricultural pro\).,
lems of the U.nlted $,tates. Every farmer
should have this book. If not for blmself,
then for his sons and daughters. It will

. Interest. them In nature and they will get
an Insight Into soil culture that they may.
not obtain In any other way. The author
of the book Is Cyril G;" Hopkins, of the
University of Illinois. one of the foremollt
authorities on scientific tarmlng. The cloth
bound edition price by mall Is U.1II. How
ever. KanB8.8 Farmer has secured the same
volume. 362 pages. complete on good paper

�::u�rlu1e cc�r::eJyfl�u��::::!. b�:�ln:� �m
send this book postpaid .nel ..&er 0" reaew
701U' subaerlptlon to Ka_� for ODe
,._ for '01117 al.10. This Is our best book
barsaln for this year. Senu all orders too

THE'STORY OF
THE'SOIL

'"

CYJUI. G. HOPKINS

ot

Tbe UniverSity of IlllIIola
Author of

SOIL FERTILITY AND
PERMANIilNT
AGRICULTURE

Publlsbed for
KANSAS FARMEB
Topeka.�_

3PZCI.II£ DZ770N

t....============::!J...1/ J[ANSASFARMER,TOPBKA,KANSAS

RHODE ISLANDS. LEGHORNS.
RHODE ISLAND WH-ITE COCKERELS.

·U.25. Will Tonn, Haven, Kan.
WHITE ReCKS, WHITE LEGHORNS.

Priced right. Ross Lane. Newton, Kan.

BIG PRIZE ROOSTERS. BUFF, CHEAP.'
Mrs. S. F. Crites, Florence, K.no '

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEG H 0 R N
cockerels of quality. U. Will Tonn, Haven,
Kan.

FIVE HIGH-SCORING R. C. RED COCK
erels, sa each. Mrs. Howard Martindale,
Madison, Kan.

S. C. BROWN LEGHORN COCKERELS-.
Extra quality. U each, sIx for $6. )(rs. L.
H. Hastings. Thayer, Kan.

.

ROSE COMB BROWN AND SINGLE
Comb White Leghorn cockerels. $I each.
W. C. Gilmore, Oneida, Kan.

SINGLE 'COM'B RED COCKERELS.
large, husky. deep red, for U.60 each. Gdar
anteed. Cr..lghton Harper, Roca, Neb.

F.INE ROSE COMB RED COCKERELS
. Baby chicks In season, Order early. Lily
Robb. Neal. Kan.

S. C. WIIlTE LEGHORNS FOR SAL&
COCkerels. U.IO to U; hens. U to U.60.·
Mrs. M. Kltterlni'. Route 4. Wlchdta,. Kan.

PURE SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN
cockerels. Frantz Ye�terlald strains, U to
,.. Eggs. Young Frantz Yesterlald stralna,
Sf per hundred. C. G. Cook, Lyons, Kan.

.

SEVERAL CHOICE SIN G L E coif B
White Leghorn cockerels. Young's strain.
Prices. U· to ,6. Francis Elias, Wymore,
Neb.

GOOD SCORING EXTRA LARGE BONED
tine S C. dark red cockerels and pullets.
$3.60 and $5. Satisfaction guaranteed. Lela
Osterfoss, Hedrick, Iowa.

SINGLE COMB REDS - THREE EXTR.A.
fine matfngs, $1, $2 and U. fifteen eggs.
Few good cockerels. C. Eo Florence, EI
Dorado, Kan.

RHODE ISLAND REDS-FIFTEEN EGGS
$8; hens or pullets, U each; cockerels, $a
to U6; cocks." All good ones. Nlchol8.8
Bach. Hays, Kan.

ENGLISH STRAIN WHITE LEGHORNS
Cockerels, pullets or hens. $1- each. Eggs
for hatching. In season. Mrs. Ben Johnson,
Belton, Mo.

_

S. C. WHITE LEGHORN COCKERELS
Long back, bred for egg production. Farm
raised. $1.60, U each. Dave Baker, Con
way Springs. Kan.

BRED TO LAY S. C. REDS,. CHOICE
cockerels from the fInest lot I ever raised.
$1.60 to '3.60. Eggs. $1.00 Betting, $4.00
hundred. Guaranteed. Belmont Farm, Box
69, Topeka, Kan.

THIRTY ROSE COMB WHITE LEGHORN
cockerels, state' and national wtnners, Price,
$3 to $5. Satisfaction guaranteed or money
refunded. Ruth McFarland, Route 1. Se
dalia,Mo.'

_

ONE HUNDRED SINGLE COMB WHITE
Leghorn cockerels; Ackerman's famous lay
Ing exhibition strain. From ZOO-egg hens,
$1.50 up; wInners tor any ahow. ".00 up.
Also few good females. Cedar VIew Stock
Farm, Dr. C. E. Ackerman, Sec.• Bolivar. Mo.

LAKESIDE POULTRY FARM OF PEER
less D. W. Young and Barron strains of S.
C. White Leghorns, bred to win and lay.
Won at Fredonia. Kan .. 1915. six flrats, $16
cup tor best birds In show In strong class;
Topeka, second cock, fIrst, third cockerel,
first, third pullet. I have thirty-five cock
erels and some puIJets to se11. WrIte for
prices. Eggs In season. A. K. Se11, Fre-
donia, Kan. '

HASHMAN'S SHO - U STRAIN ROSE
Rose Comb Reds, cocks and cockerels, U, sa,
$5.. Shipped on approval. Grandsons of
Dr. Watson's Chicago champion. RoJlJe J.
Hashman, Ottawa, Kan. _

FIFTY ROSE COMB RED COCKERELS
for sale at rIght prices. Every one a good
breeder, just the birds to Improve .egg. pro
duction. E. H. Hartenberger. Route 4, Box
1. Newton. Kan.

$2.50 SENT TODAY WILL BUY ONE
early-hatched Rose Comb Red cockerel. bred
from World's Fair winners. Great laying
strain. J. M. Clark, 1012 Baltimore, Kan
SI1S City, Mo.

100 ROSE COMB REb COCKS AND
cockerels. aired by roosters co"tlng $15 to

. $75. $1.50. $S. $5, $7.50 each. A few
higher. 1916 pens best ever. W. R. Hus
ton, Americus, Kan.

SEVERAL BREEDSFOR BALE-FULL BLOOD ROSE COMB
Rhode Island Red cockerels. American
Beauty strain. Took first and seeond prizes,
besides several specials. at two shows this
year. Prices, U and $3. A. W. Hlbbeta.
Damar, Kan.

EGG CASES. 160 EACH. THE COPES,
Topeka.

S,479 COCKERELS - 41 VARIETlES
Chickens, geese and ducks. Seeds and trees.
Aye Bros., Box 18, Blair, Neb.

ROSE COMB REDS, BUFF ORPINGTONS.
Light Brahmas and Geese. Emma AhlBtedt,
Roxbury, Kan.

TWENTY LEADING VARIETIES, EGGS
and baby chIcks. Write for tnrormatton.
Royal Poultry Yards, Coffeyville. Kan.PIGEONS.
STOCK. EGGS, BABY CHICKS. LEG

horns, Camplnes, Orplngton8, Langshan�, R.
I. Reds, Plymouth Rocks, Wyandottes. Stock,
$2 each; eggs, $1.50 per 15,_$5 per 100;
chicks, 15c each. Miller Poultry Farm,
Box K, Lancaster. Mo.

PIGEONS-WILL PAY U DOZEN. OLD
birds delivered February S only. The Copes,
Topeka.

I HAVE SIXTY BRONZE TURKEYS
yet. Pnllets, ,3 to '5; young toms, $5 to
$10. I won all firsts, Dalhart, Texas. '12
and '13, and Unionville, Mo., 1914. Eggs
tor hatchtng, $6.00 per dozen, Have some
fine Barred Rock cockerels and Black
Langshans for sale. Write your wants. J.
W. Anders, Route 8. Unionville, Mo.

LEGHORNS
PURE-BRED SINGLE COMB WHITE

Leghorn, White Wyandotte cockerels, $1.00
each. A. F. Hutley, Maple Hili, Kan.



H. B. Waiter's Poland C�ina Sow Sala at Effingham;ians., Feb. 18
40 - Head Tried Saws. Fall 'earlines and "prine lilti - 40
THIRTY-FOUR HEAD TRIED SOWS AND FALL YEARLINGS

AND SIX CHOICE SPRING GILTS.
NO.1 of this offering will be Silver Tip by Long Jumbo 2d, bred to Big Bob WOIider for

March 1 litter. She is a spring gilt and weighs 360 pounds. No better gilt will sell anywhere.
NOS. I AND 3 are fnll gilts by Moore's Hnlvor, dam Big Lady Wonder, dam of world's

record big-type litter. They are bred to Big Bob Wonder for early March litters and are

great brood sow prospects. . '

, NOS. 4 AND 5 are two big stretchy summer yoarlinge, weighing over 500 pounds each,
They were sired by Moore's Halvor, dam Lady N by Jumbo by Wnde's Jumbo, and they are

strictly first class. Lady Defender, a great brood sow, sells safe to Big Bob Wonderj Colum
bus Lady, a daughter of the champion-Columbus, sells safe to service of Surprise Wonder, a
son of Big Bob Wonder and a great y.oung boar. Other good ones sired by Moore's Halvor,
Walter's Expansive, King John, and other good sires.

Sale on Farm Near Effingham, Kanaaa, February 18, 1916.
Sale in pavilion, no postponement; Send for catalog: at

.

once.
'

Every.thing immune,
0, W. Devine will represent Kansas Farmer ,at -this sale, " ".:

"

.'. ,..';'
-

H. B. WALTER, Effingham, Kansas
Auctioneers-H. C. Duncan, J. C. Dic;ldnaon, C. A. Hawk.

,! JERSEY CATTLE.

OLIVER'S JERSEYS,
For 'Sal&-Jersey bull dropped Nov. 15,

1914. Solid gray tawn, shading darker on
sides and' neck. Sire, -Blue Belle's Owl
79641; dam, Fauvlc's Wild Rose 253822, Im
ported. ten months record- milk 6.846.1 lbs.:
tat; 328."44 Ibs., on every-day care and dairy
t,&'d. This Is a magnificent bull, guaranteed
to ,please. Price, $100. Address
ROLLA:OLIVER, Box 701 •. St. ,Joseph, Mo.

.

�

JERSEY CAT,TLE AND
CHESTER WHITE HOGS

Two registered Jersey bulls ready for serv-
ice. Richly bred. ", .

DORN·WOOD FAR1\I, Route I, Topeka, KaD,
,

: SMITH'S JERSEYS
·BLUE BOl{ BARON 99918

Five years 'old', solid light fawn, blue ribbon
winner. Must change. Keeping hls heifers.
His sire, half brother to Noble of Oaklands,
sold for $16,000. His first tlve dams on his
dam's side made 102 Ibs. butter In seven
days. Also four of his sons, serviceable age,
and a tew females. Will sell very cheap.
S. S. Sl\II�H, CLAY CENTER; KANI!IA�.

CHOICE JERSEY BUa.L
Yearling Jersey bull for sale. trom Illlm

that gave 1,260 pounds of 6 per cent mllk In

'�!�t(h8��rJ" h':}J:� �a�[,ed heifer and a flve

D. ·A., KRAi\IER, WASHINGTON, KANSAS

LINSCOTT JERSEYS.

Ii
Ftl'llt Register of 1\lerlt herd ID Kan

sas-Establlshe•• 1878.
Oakland Sultan. first Register of Merit
sire In Kansas, Is dead. Last chance
to get one of his daughters. $100.

• LINSCOTT - JlOI,TON. KANSAS.

CHAMPION BLOOD

O
Young bull. by' Crollll,'. Inlerliled Owl

114512, whoso sister ha. broken tho, Jorsey
mllk reeord., giving 19,744 pounds of mllk.
These bulls are out of very good COWl. Writ.
or caU on R. A, GILLILAND, Mayetta, KIn.

REGISTERED JERSEl{ HEIF�S.
They are bargains and will Boon go at

prices asked: 2 to 6 mon ths old. Write to
day. Parkdale Farm, Vandalia, Mo,

JERSEl{ BULL CALVES-Two fille .bred
ones, 6 months and 1 month of age. Priced
to sell. For description and price write
A.W. Nickols, 603 North D 'St.; indianola, la,

GUERNSEY CATTLE

I\GUERN�t" BULL iso $ure �o.\l
\0 ,ncrease your profits. GroOg up \Iou ..
herd by usin,& Q pure bred uuernaGY
Bull and you will be surprised at Result.,

Send for froe literature.

Guernsey Come C\,!b,
Box K, Peterboro; N.H.

GALLOWAY CATTLE..

GALLOWAY BULLS
FORTY yearling and· two-year-old bulls,

strong and rugged: farmer bulls, have been
range-grown. Will price a few COWl! and
heifers. .

E. E. FRIZELL, FrlzeU, Pawnee Co., Kan.

OHIO IMPROVED CIlESTERS

.,urra,'. O. I. C. Cheifers
A few choice boars. Forty choice gllts

bred tor March farrow: thirty for April far
row. All bred to sliver cup winner. They
are priced low.
CHAS. H. 1\IURRAY, FRIEND. NEBRASKA

C E DAR DALE C H EST E R WHITES
Choice gllts bred' for March and Aprll

tarrow. Bred to W. P. Sweepstakes by
Wildwood Prince for March and April far
row. !'lome show prospectR. Priced rlgh t.
J. S. KENNEDY - BLOCKTON, IOWA

O. I. C. HOGS
Guaranteed c_holera Immune. Long, smooth,
good bone. - Boars ready for service. glJ ts

l' if:l�e3.r, open, $17.50 to $25. Pe.dlgrees fur-

.. (JEDAR VIEW STOCK FAR1\I, Bolivar, 1\10,
;,-- Dr, C. E. Ackerman, Sec'y.

TAMWORTH HOGS.
TAMWORTH PIGS

Ot Bummer birth, from mn"slve. natural
Immune �arents. Sent In pairs not akin,
:Write Q. L SIMPSON, Palmer, mlnols.

FARM AND HERD
G C, Wheeler, u... Btock Editor
W. J. Cod,., Maa..er, StockAd..r
tiai....O.W.Den.e, R.pre.....ti...

Addre•• All CommuniCa�
tiona to Kanaa. Farmer
and Not. to In,dividuala
Perlonal mail may hjlve to be held
for Beveral days, or be delayed ill
forwarc1iDg, aDd X:aDaaa Farmer
caDDot assume any relpoDsibiUty
tor mistakes, occurriDg therebT.

CLAIM SALE DATES.

Perch·eron8.
,Feb. 24 -Breeders' Sale, Hutchinson, Kan.

C. B. Warkentin, Newton, Kan .. Manager,

Jaek8 and JenDets.
March S, 1916-W. J. Finley, Hlgglnsvllle,
Mo.

March 7 and 8-L. M. Monsees & Son, Smith
ton, Mo.

Shorthorns.
April 6 and,6, 1916-Central Shorthorn Sale,
Independence, Mo.

Hereford Cattle.
March 3 - Northwest Missouri Her.etord
Brceders' Association., Sale at South St.
Joseph, Mo. Jesse Engle. Sheridan, Mo.,
Bales Mg,r. H. D. Cornish, Osborne, Mo..
Seeretary. '

lIfarch 6-Kansas Hereford Breeders. Man
hattan, ,Kan. Prof. W. A. Cochel, Mgr.

Hobltelns.
H. Graham, Clay Center,Feb. 2-l!>r. R.

Kan .:
Feb. 9-A. W. Hurst & Sons. Bolckow, Mo.
F ..b 23-Nebraska Holstein Br. ..eders' Sale

Co., Bale at South Omaha. E. M. Little,
Clarks, Neb., Manager.

Combination Breeders' Sale.
Feb. 15 to 18-S. S. Kirk, Manager, Wichita,
Kan.

DuroCII.
Feb. 8-J. A. Porterfield. Ja.mesport; Mo.
Feb. 16-Kansas State Agricultural College,
Manhattan, Kan.

Feb. IS-Thompson Bros., Garrison, Han.

Polan.1 Chinas.
Feb. 2-WIlI G. Lockridge. Fayette, Mo.
Fev. 4. 1916-J. A. Godman, De,von, Kan.
Feb. 6-Fred B. Caldwell, Howard, Kan.
Feb. 8-L. V. O'Keefe, Stillwell, Kan.
Feb. 9-H. L. Faulkner, Jamesport, Mo.
(Spotted Poland Chinas.)

Feb. 16, 1916-Herman Gronnlger & Sons,
Bendena. Kan. '

Feb. 16-Kansas State Agricultural College,
Manhattan, Kan.

Feb. 1S-Herman Gronnlger & Sons, Ben-
dena, Kan.

Feb. 17"':'H. C. Graner. Lancaster, Kan.
Feb. l8-H. B. Walter, Effingham. Kan.
Feb. 19-Belcher and Bennett Bros., Lee's
Summit. Mo.

Feb. 19-0llvler & Sons. DanvlJle, Kan.
Feb. 23-U. S. Byrne. Saxton, Mo. Sale at
St. Joseph Stock Yards. '

Feb. 23-F. E. Moore & Son, Gardner. Kan.
Feb. 2S-A. J. Erhart & Sons, Ness City,
Kan.

March 1-Clarence Dean, Weston lifo. Sale
at Dearborn, Mo.

0, I. C. and ChesterWhites,
Feb. 2-J. H. Harvey and F. B. Goodspeed

&, Soil, Maryvllle. Mo.

P. E. Moss, of Bronson, Kan .. has claimed
February 15 as the date of his ja.ck and
jennet sale. Flftecn .lacks and jennet. wllJ
be catalogued for this sale. Three of the
jacks and eight jennets are of breeding age.

Oliver & Doran, of Dornwood Farm, To
peka. report their herds of Jersey cattle
and Chester White hogs doing well. The
Dornwood herds of Jerseys nnrl Chester
WhiteR are among the good herds of the
respective breeds. A feature of tll .. lr Jersey
herd at this time Is the richly bred lot of
young .tocl(, Including some outstanding
young bulls.

H. D. Burger, of Snnpca, Kan" and owner
of Nemaha Valley Stock Farm, annOunces a

• �����s ':.a�� �:gl�tl:r�d g��l\�. H-1!l:':e�':.lec°:i�i
be held at the farm near Seneca. February
11. The offering wlll consist of twenty-five
cows nnd heifers. one reglst"red .herd bull,
three reglp,tered yearling bulls and three
young registered bulls almost rcady for
service. This Is a herd ot proven producers.
The foundation herd of ten cows averaged

Have SO,ld Far.. Closing, Ouf Enfire:; Hard of�·

RegisteredShetlandPOhies
...

Sale In Pavilion At Ottawa, Kansas, February 10
.

At 1 o'Clock, Prompt.
FORTY;.SIX HEAD

(30 mares, 14 stallions and 2 geld
ings) . Ponies from 36 to 42 inches
in, height, spotted and solid colors,
Write for catalog,

N. E. STUCKER
Ottawa, Kansas

Rule Bros., AuctioneerS'.
E. A. Hanea, Cashier First NatioDal

BaDk, Clerk.

TO BE HELD AT CAMERON, MO., TUESDAY, FEB. 22
On the above date we will sell torty bead of Mammoth Jacks and Jennets, con

sisting ot thirty tried jacks, some jennets In foal and some good young stock ot, '

both sexcs that will double In one year.
The jacks and jennets 'that aro consigned In this sale repre-

Jt
sent as good blood as can be procured In Missouri and Kentucky.
They represent the blood ot Dr. McCord. Limestone Mammoth
and other noted stres, and will be sold unuor pcYsltlve guarnntee

'

to be as represented. This sale afforUs an unusual opportunity
to buy the BEST. The eatalog wllJ describe everv animal .lIsted, '

and will be mailed to t hose who write for It. Th('y wlll be
ready to mall, February 6.

JAS. E. PARK,

PUBLIC . SA·LE 0 F JACKa Ala JEI.ETS

._ CAMERON, MISSOURI
·COL. P. 1\1. GROSS

l\lacon, 1\10.

------------- AUCTIONEERS -------------
COL. D. D, DE.E�I
Gallatin, 1\10.

COL, THOS. E. DEEl\(
Cameron, Mo.

490 pounds butter In one year with ordinary
tarm care. Mr. Burgor has established a
herd ot pure-bred Holsteins and Is closing
out his high grades In order to make room
tor his registered herd.

W. R. Huston, of Arncrtcus, Kan.. owner
of one of the good Duroc herds. r"ports that
he has brcd a large number of choice t....d
sows, also a flnp lot of gilts, to his great
boars. Country G ..ntlcman and Gold Medal.
for .prlng furrow. These sows are by Coun
try Gentleman, Gold Medal and Long Won
der 2d.

H. H. Holmes, of Groat Bend, Barton
County. Kansas, Is one farmer out In the
wheat bol t that IR making a auceess with
n herd or registered Shorthorn CR t t.lo, He
llvps on his 560-ncr" rlv ..r bottom farm, two
rnlfr-s west of Grva t Berid, and In oonnect lon
with his whr-a t rarmlng and alfalfa. hp tlncls
both pleasure and profit In raising Short-

����t ���\��'buIIh�rl���dv�1e:tj��C4\h�y T�II;
bull was undpfratml as a calf, winning first
at all the leacllng stale fairs onel first as a
two-y ..ar-old bul.l, th"n later as an aged
bull he won first at tbe Kansas State F'lir
and the American Royal. For two years
he was used In tho TomRon Bros. herd and
I"ft as many good calve" In this herd as
nny bull u.erl the sa me Ipngth of tlm(', and
hI' Is doing good .CI·vlce at the henrl of the
Riverside h"rrl of Shorthorns. The herrl
cows consist or Orange Blo,.om, Que('n of
Beauty, and Importpd WlnpfrerJ tribes of
Scotch cattle. rppr!,"pntNI with many o�her
families of useful bl'eoliing cattle.

Thr Shorthorn sale hplll 'by Rlrl;'", I Roc
nfgk at Clay Cf.'ntcr, I{an., Jnnuf.t'\· -'!O, was
nttcnrlerl by Shorthorn br('Pclf"r� from R num
ber of states. The femalr., practically all
helf('rs, averag('iI $100 per hearl. Practicallythe "ntlre orferlng was taken bv Kansas
farmprs and hrncderA. It waH Oil'" of the
mORt useful offerings solr) this season. Mr.
Ro('nlgk Is one of the forpmost brp.pders In
this state and he has reserver) tw('nt.y head
of out"tandlng heifers and eXpN'ts to bullrI
up n 'herd that wlll be second t.o none In
the state.

J. E. Park's announcement that� he wlll
hold a publlc sale of jacks and jennets at
Cameron, Mo., Fehruary 22. will Interest all
breeders wanting high class jacks. Mr.
Pnrk Is one of Missouri's oldest jack breed
ers 'and broedlng stock from his herd Is
making good In the leading breeding barns
and hcrds In a number of states. Forty
head ot mammoth jacks and jennets wlil
be catl1logued tor this sale. There wlll be

thirty tried jacks In the offerlnB'. Some ot
the jpnnets will be In foal, and there will
also be some very tin. young stock. The
offering will represent the blood of Dr. Mc
Cord, Limestone Mammoth. and other noted
sires.

L. F. Cory & Son, of Bellevlllp, Kan., own
ers of Coryd a le Farm Holstein Herd. report
their herd rlolng well. They· have one of
the hoa vy producing herds head ed by Jpwel
Paul Butter Boy 94245. one of the best Hol
stein stres In this state. They have a choice
lot of young stock In the herd at this time.
Including some outstandtng youOg bulls.

A. W. Nlck ols, of Inrllanola, Iowa, Is one
of the successful J"rsey breeders of that
stat. anrl owns one of the heavy producing
herrls. The blood lines of his herd are of
the best and the young stock. Including n
number of choice young bulls, Is a fine lot.

Ed Been, of Lawson, Mo., owner of Prairie
View Stocl( Farm nnrl one of Missouri's fin
est herds of mammoth jacks and .jennets,
wrltr. thnt his hprrl Is rIolng flnr. Mr. Boen
Is ono of MI�8ourJ's pionp.er brE"eders and for
years his hl'rll haR been famous for big high
quality .Iacks. anrl Lnwson Is noted as the
gr('a-t .jack epnter of Missouri. At this time
the herd con'slsts of fifty hearl of mammoth
jacks and jonnets from fifteen to sixteen
hanelA hh'lh nnd from two to six years old.
All of them were raised on Prairie View
Farm.

J. S. Kennedy of Blockton, Iowa. owner
of the fnmous Geda I'llllie herd of Chester
'Vhlte hogs. writeR Ihat his hrrd Is doing
fine nnr! that th<' II<'manll for high class
boar. has b('en gooel. Mr. Kennedy has eold
out his entire offprlng of young boars at
very satiSfactory prim's. , He has bred a
very fine lot -of big, "trptclly gllts to the
grpat boar, W. P. Sw<,,,pAtakps 35067, by
Wllrlwood Prince 28531, for Ma.rch nnd April
farrow. WlIdwood Prince weighed 1.010
pounds at three years old. He was first
and senior chaI)1plon anr! grand champion
at the Towa State Fair, 1914. The dam of
W. P. SWf'E"ps;takes waR Swpepstakes Per
haps S0024, RlrMI by Sweepstal(es 28006,
first and senior champion nt the Iowa State
Fair, 1912. He Is also breeding a number
to the gr<'nt hoar, AmoR, bred by Amos
Turner, Wllbpr, Neb. His dam was next to
the highest priced' sow In Mr. Turner's bred
sow snle. Mr. Kennedy has developed the
big, ensy feeding type of CheAter Whites
that are proving very popular with the
breedprR and farmers. The}.' mature early
to a good weight with the minimum amount
of feed.



SHORTHORN CATTLE.'
FARM AfiD HBllD� -

HORSES AND MULES. 'HORSES AND MULES.

58 Head Relille,e. Stallion, and, lIafl' S8
PercheroDa. Belgians, anel: FreDCh' Braftil;' �c;!m "&rUnge' t.,

• :,' , " ,,', ' "",��D r�ars C)ld. -.'
-

.,- ; ,: '

t,
I 'have ren� my farm and am qU,ltthtg ,�a"mlllS:;, 'Mus,t�sellt.ll,

my 'horses by'"'!Ii:arch 1. Not.hhig reserved. All prl�ed t reasonably
the ffrst buyer to come will". get a' bargain.' I mesn business and
must sell my entire her-d.' Come and aee me;

,

J. M. NOLAN

CEDAR LAWN

SHORTHORNS
'For ,8a1e-A number of choice, bull calves

from 8 to 16 month. old, by Secret's Sultan
'363833 by MI.sle's Sultan by Glenbrook Sul
tan by Whitehall Sultan and out of West
,lawn Secret 2d, weight 2,200 In breeding
condition. Description guaranteed. ,

S. B. AMCOAT8 - CLAY CENTER. KAN.

Collynle Hampton 3113998 In Service.
FOR SALE NOW: Eight good bulls from

7 to 17 months old; four Scotch, four Scotch
topped Bates. Some of them high-class herd
headers. A few bred cows and heifers for
sale also. Our prices are not high. Farm
one mile from_town.-
E. S. lIIYEB8 - - CHANUTE, KANSAS
f

PEARL ,HERD SHORTHIRIS
Valiant &f61S1 and Marengo's Rea�1 S9l-

962 tnaervtee, Young bulls up to 10' months
old for sale. Reds and roans" In gpQd
thrifty condition and the making of, good'
useful animals. Inspection Invited.

'

�. ,. TA'�DR. Abila•••. Ian••

ALFALFA LEAF
SHO�RT'H ,OR,N5
Youllg bulls fllr.-,I!ale;, fr�m 8 to U, month's'

did. Also,'sinne temales, bred or, open, .w,lth
breeding and quality.
oJ;ohn Regier, Whitewater, Butler Co., Kan,

HILL'S SHORTHORNS
Two choice Shorthorn bulls. One reel, ten

months old, sired by Bettie's Albion 399451.
One white. eight months old. Extra fine

::,�dE��)t'\. to �ell. _ TORONTO. KANSAS

:',camore Sprinl' Shorthorn,
Maater of Dale by the gr-eat Avondale

heads herd, A few young Scotch bulta and

r:.e�.hm'it for_ BaliAFONTAINE, KANSA�

CadarHaights'Shorthorns
'Eight head of pure Scotch .and Scotch
topped bulls for sale, ten to sixteen months
old. Reds anrl roans. Phone 59-N·1.
HARRY T. FORBES. Route 8, Topeka, Kan.

Sho...thorns' 20 'bulls and heifers sired

n by Duchess Searchlight
848529. a 2.500·pound

bull. and from cows weighing 1,400 to 1,600 pounds.
Good milkers, Come or write,
A. M. MARKLEY & SON. MOUND CITY, KANSAS

RIVERSIDE SHORTHORNS
For Sale-Fifteen pure Scotch and Scotch

topped cows and heifers.' Five pure Scotch
and Scotch topped young bulls. Prices reas
onable. Come and see them.
H. H. HOL�I'ES - GREAT BEND, KANSAS

H£REFORD CATTLE.

STAR BREEDIIG FARM
FOR SALE-Herefords and DuroeR: 65

yearling and two-year-old bulls by Tophon
4th, Hesslod, Anxiety, lIlarch On and other
good sires. 25 females, some have calves at
toot and bred again, 10 head heifer calves.
30 head of registered Duroc gil t ... sired by a
son of Ohio Chief and son of Buddy K 4th,
out of sows by grand champions. Come and

8����RYnREAD - EI..K CITY, KANSAS

HEREFORD CATTLE SALE
Perry Bros. and J, 0, Southard wl11 sell

200 head of registered Hereford cattle on

February 5, 1916. In Council Grove. Kansas.
Address Perry Bro•. , Alto. Vista, Kan8as, or
if. O. Southard, Comiskey, Kan., for catalogs,

When writing advertisers, please men

tion K ....NSAS FARMER.

ANGUS CATTLE

ABERDEEI AIGUS
We Offer For Sale Bulls and Helters, An7

Number, Single or Carload LOt8.
These cattle have size and quality and are

bred In the purple. See them at Lawrence
forty miles from Kansas City, on Santa Fe
and Union Pacific railways.

SUTTON & PORTEOUS
Phone 84114. Route 6, Lawrence, Kan.

Breeders',Directory ,

PERCHERON HORSES.
M. E. Gideon, Emmett. Kan.

ANGUS CATTLE,
Geo. McAdam, Holton, Kan.

SHORTHORNS.
E. E, Heacock 8: 80n8, Hartford, HaD.
C. H. White, Bur ltng ton, Kan.

HOLSTEINS.
C. E, Bean, Garnett, Kansas,

ifERSEY CATTLE.
if. B. Porter 8: Son, Mayetta, Kan.

DORSET-HORN SHEEP.
H. C, LaTourette, Route 2, Oberlin, Xan.

POLAND CHINA HOGS.
Wm. M. Dixon, New Florence. Mo.

HORSES AND MULES.

SHmE STALT.TONS - Registered, well
brecl, first ('lass 'tock.
ifA�IES AULD, 'Vakefleld, Clay Co., Kan80s

CatalolJll are out for the ,annual. bred sow
sale' to be held by Herman Gronnlger &:

?I�'::' o:��d���, ofat�e :c:'�'J'a��rd�8'of thi�
type Polands now In existence and has de
veloped a big. easy feeding type of Poland
China hogs tnat Is known throughout �he
corn belt as ,the "Gronrilger ty'pe:"

'

Tliey
are very popular with farmers and feeders,
on account of size, early maturing ann

profitable feeding qualities. They have cat
alogued fifty head for: this sale, Ilred by
such boars as Tecumseh Ex, Victor's Expan:
slon, Rexall, Exalter's Rival. Scott's Big
Boy, Mabel's Wonder Orange Price, and
oUier noted Poland China IIlres. They are
bred to Futurity Rexall, Big Bob 2d, Sham-'
rock 'and Melborn Jumbo.

:L. V. O'Keefe and G�orge wed4 &: Son
have announced a joint sale of Poland China
bred sows to be held at the O'Keefe farm
near Stilwell, Kan., February 8. They have
catalogued forty-six head of tried SOWI, fall
yearlings and spring gilts for this aale,
They are sired by Big Logan Ex, Missouri �

Metal Model Price, Wedd's Long King,
. Weddls, Expansion, Big Or.ange, a�d A Kln�. ,

j

G. W. Overley,' of, Sunny: ;Slope Stock
Flarm, McCune, Kan., ha8 announced a' sale
of jacks and jennets to be held February
22. Mr. McCune Is one of the successful
breeders' of high class jacks In, the state and
will catalog twenty-six head of jackA and
jennets for this sale. The offering will In- ,

clude twelve jacks, all of thew raised on

Sunny Slope Farm., They are all black.
with white points and are the type of
jacks that are profltll;ble.
The' Animal Husbandry Department of the

Kansas Agricultural College, Manhattan, an
nounccs Its third annual tired sow sate to
be .held February ,,15. This year Poland
China and .. Duroc Jersey, BOWS, will be cat
alogued. The offering will be a choice lot
and will be bred to the good boars at' the
head of the co liege herds. They wl11 be a

very useful lot' of sows. The offering In
Poland. will be by Big Logan Elx. Big Or
phan Again, and other good "boars. They
are, bred to Big Jumbo Hadley alld King
Bob by Big Bob Wonder. TJ;le Durocs by
1IIodel Col. K, Kansas Volunteer, Quarter
master 2d, and others .aa

: good. All are
bred to Quartermaster 2d and Select Top
by Select Chief.
-

On Monday, January 17. 1916. Lee Bros.,
of the Blue Ribbon Stock Farm. Harvey
ville, Kan., held tl\elr third annual Perche
ron horse sale at the college at Manhattan.
Thirty mares and flllies sold for an average
of $318. a number of them being two-year
old fillies. The top of the mare sale was

$640 paid for No.1, which went to the,
Missouri University at Columbia. The stal
lions were all yearlings, two-year-olds and
corning threes, and made an average of
$300. The keen demand seemed to be for
older mares showing safe In foal. Consid
ering the extreme cold weather, the sale
was considered a very goort one, and the
returns were very satisfactory to the Lee
Brothers.

J. E, Park. of Cameron, Mo.. haa an
nounced a public sale of jacks and jennets
to be held at Cameron on February 22. Mr.
Park Is one of Missouri's pioneer jack breed
ers and has been In the business for over

thirty years. Jacks from his herod are mak
Ing good In the best herds and breeding
barns In a number of states. For this sale
he will catalog forty head of high-class
jacks and jennets. His offering will In
etude thirty head of guaranteed tried jacks.

Catalogs are out for H. B. Waiter's great
Poland China bred sow sale to be held
February 18. Mr. Walter Is one of the
most successful Poland China breeders In
the corn belt. This year he has catalogued
a great offering for his bred sow sale. It
will consist of thirty-four head of tried sows,
fall yearlings and choice spring gilts. Some
ot the spring gilts will weigh above 360
pounds and there will be tall yearlings
weighing 500 pounds. A number of out
standing tried sows have also been cata
logued. The sows and gilts that ",111 go
In this sale are daughters of Lonlt Jumbo
2d, Moore's Halvor, Walter's Expansive,
King John, and other noted sires. They
will be bred to Big Bob Wonder, the sensa

Wi\�!r,�It;"etlr boar at the head of Mr.

F. S. Kirk, sales manager, announcea a

big combination sale of pure-bred stock of
all breeds to be held at Wichita, Kan.. Feb
ruary 14, 15, 16, 17 and 18. The best herds
of horses, jacks and jennets, beef and dairy
cattle, and hogs In the country will be

�IYrer��1�3e l�o��lsShsOa�e'h::'dds. the offering

N. S. Amapacker, of Jamestown, Kan.,
one of the progressive Holstein breeders In
Kansas, writes that his herd Is dOing well.
Mr. Amspacker owns one of the good pure
brad Holstein therds and has a fine lot of
young stock a this time.

H. C. Graner, of Lancaster, Kan., an

nounces February 17 as the 'date of his
annual bred, sow sale. This announcement
will be of Interest to Poland China breeders

: throughout -the corn belt, Mr. Graner owns
one of the noted big-type herds and has
catalogued eighty head of bred sows for this
'sale. They are by the great boars. Long
King's Best; A Wonder's Equal and Moore'&
Halvor, and are bred to Big Spot by Big
Orange. Long King's Best; Mabel's Wonder

,�nr� J:��':r If!g Se�I��g bblsB�':;tI�eObhe%�n���
,nothing,w,1ll be reserved. During the many
years that he has been breeding Poland
Chinas, he has made a specialty of develop
Ing hogs along lines that Insured the right
type for profitable breeding stocl< and his
type Is the kind that Is profitable for the
farmer and feeder, and It Is to be regretted
that he has decided to disperse his valu
able herd.

C. W. Taylor, of Abilene, Kan., owner of
the famous Pearl Shol·thorn herd, reports
the herd doing well. 1IIr, Taylor recently
purchasecl Orange Lad 420052 to head his
herd. This bull Is a fine Inrllvldua! sired
by Victor Orange 1902}8. out of Lovely 1IIaid
by Lord Lovel, traCing to Imported Maid
of March by Earl or March 58600, Mr.
Taylor reports a heavy demand for breed
Ing stock and sales very satisfactory.

_
'

_

IOB:is"o"�'1 ,"PErR,t,KEIIIS.-
Forty young' �t�llions: f�olJi two to six"ye'ar8. old;' 'A -few

you�, mares, fo�,-8ale. :-
"

,

J. C. RO,BISQN;', ,']:owa,n"a.'Kani."

Ha.ve just received a new shipment. Also have a:barn full
own raising. A .cnotee lot to select trom.

,

"

"!TE" 'WlBE 0. PH�NE:
'

C. W. LAME'H, :SALINA, KAIiIAI
._

�FFICB, LAMER HOTEL,

.'RECISTEIE'D,�IEIC:HER81,',·- I-I I:I·S
We have them,. Bia'-FELLOW",, 1,:2, 3 and". years'old. Rear:·

drafters, BIG BONE, lots of quality and action. Grown right
,will gO out' "ani! make good both as to sl�es and foal getters:
You lose money If ,you don't look at BISHOP B·ROS.' STUDS
before buying �'wenty miles east of Wichita, on Mo. Pacific Ry.
BISHOP BROS., BOX E, TOWANDA, KANSAS

HORS:ES AN,D JACKS'
FOB S.A:LE-.Span of 6-year-old mares, ton. Impprted'

span of 2 and 8-year-olds., All In foal and' showing '�
to' Imported horse, Kossuth. Tiaree spans Ilf: yearlfriia-:
coming twos. All of' the above as good 0,8 ever grown:
Twenty head of two-year-old Jacks. the big Missouri kind:

'

ten head of jennets, all bred. This stuff, for the purpose
of making room, I will sell at rates to suit purchaser.
Can show sire and darns of all stuff. Cash or time.
OAKLAND STOCK FARM, Box 207, CIID.I,!COTHE, MO.

�����!�a�d�!�!!. �!!�I��!r���y�!�!'�!�!!t� ,(.
': _�;:.Stallion.... ton weight and over, with finish. '

AL E. SMITH, PROPRIE.I:OR -:.
- - LAWRENCE, KANSAS, r

,

REGISTE'RED
JACIS Ind PERCHEROIS

A few tried Imported black
Percheron ton stallions; Bril
liant blood, good enough for
herd headers. Twelve big black
registered Jacks, two to five
years old, 14 'AI to 18 hands

h�h, well broke and quick

r..te���mJ:��e:!o�:a�:J'b�fl!�:;
Spanish jack.

if. P. '& M. H. IllALONE, CHASE, KANSAS
Rice County.

HIGH CLASS lACKS
We offer 25 head to select from. Herd

headed by Mo. Chief's Boy 6815, One Im-

��r��ns':..":YS\�::;c�:r�n ��l��on�r f���n�r�zs�
LOUIS MILLS • SOl,.. Alden, lin.

FOR SALE-Two extra

good registered Perche
ron stallions. Two choice
registered mares, extra

large, In foal to regis
tered stallion.

H. A. RinER
Kiowa KanaR8

1'0 Large Mammoth Blaek
JBcks for sale, ages from

2 to 6 years; large, heavy
boned. Special prices for fall
and winter sale.. A few &,ood
jennets for sale. Come and
8ee me.

•

PHIL WALKER
1IIolln.,. Elk County, KansBs.

lacks for Sale
I

I have three gO'od young
jacka for sale and worth
the money. Also a few very
fine jennets.

JOHN A. EDWARDS
Englewood Kansas

Reglltered Peraheron Stalllonl-Nlne.
teen ton and 2.200·llOwl<1 4 and 5·)'00r
olds, 34 coming 3's, 17 coming 2's.
Grandsons International champion Pink,
23 registered mares for sale. Just aho,o

ff:���sR��f,; 7,F�e�arVt���dll:�:..rCheron
JACKS FOR SALE.

Seven head of big mammoth jacks, from
two to seven ypars old. Would take some
White-Face heifers In exchange. Jacks guar
antep.d as represented.
PHIL HANNUM, ,JR. - CARTHAGE, �IO.

Horne Phon., 81'7 Black.

ONE HUNDRED
Registered Percheron. French Draft. Belgian

��dT�l*I�'r�'Ii11\�;I:'s����RE�(?M��e 11),';1:
THIRTY HEAD �JJ\MlIIOTJI ,JACKS

And Jennets for sale. The big kind. Priced
to sell,

CURRYVILLE, �ro.if, D. 1I0LMAN

DUNHAMS"
PERCHERII.
For Fifty Years

the Best.

Send for, fine photographic
catalog.

DUNHAMS
Wayne, Dupage cs, Ill.

PUBLIC SALE OF
REIISTERED JACKS & JEIIET.
FEBRUARY 15, 1916

15 - HEAD - 15'
'Three jacks and eight

jennets of breeding age.
Some extra good individ
uals, and all of very best
blood lines. For catalog
address

P. E. MOSS, Bronson, Kansas
Auctioneers - Cols. R. L. Harriman and

L. D. Long.

HARRIS BROS.
90 PERCHEROIS 90
Sixty Mana and FIlii...
Thirty Stallion., from

weaoltncli to flv. years old
At IIV8 and let live !)dee..

Rout. 8, '

GREAT BEND. KANSAS. '

:TIIE SAUIDERS J A C I co.
lIf, G. Saunders, of LeXington, Ky., and

Bruce Saunders, of Holton, Kan., haye
shlppecl a carload of registered Mammoth
Jacks from Lexington. Ky., to Holt'Dn, Kan.
Two to six years old, 15 to 18 hands high.
Come to Holton and Sf'e as good a load of
jacks as ever left KentUcky. Write your
wants to
BRUCE SAUNDERS - HOLTON, KANSAS

Phon., 1189

PRAIRIE VIE W ITOCI FARM



THIRD ANNUAL SALE

POLAI,D CHIIAS and DUROC JERSEYS
KANSAS STATE AGRICULTURAL ceLLEGE

MANHATTAN, KANSAS

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1 916
Poland Chinal • 10:30 a.
Duroc JerleYI 1 :00 p.

For catalog addrell
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY DEPARTMENT

m.

m.

Fllikneri• Fame.. Ipetted Pela.d.
We arc not the oriJdnato!:! but tho preserver of theOLD ORIGINAL BIG-BOJ.'llED SPOTTED POLANDS.
w:a�ww�:����gp�f!e�r ff:IO:�r!�f :�f�. to be shipped

Arrange to attend our
ANNUAL FEBRUARY 9 BROOD SOW SALE.

For Information and catalog address
H. L. FAULKNER, BOX K, JA:'IIESI'OBT, MiSSOURI

POLAND CHINAS. HAMPSHIRE 'HOGS

'oland China.
Herd headed by Sir Dudley, first In senior

pig class, junior and reserve grand cham.
pion Kansas State Fair, Hutchinson. Pigs.
el·ther sex, by this boar; also sows and gilts
bred to him. For prices and desctlptlon
write
CRAS. B. PALl\lER, Route II, 1I-Iarlon, Ran.

PERFECTIOII SPOnED POLlIIDI
Special prices on summer boars-the'old

original spotted kind. Booking orden for
fall plgl and gilts bred lor spring farrow.
Get our price. and free circular before buy-
�ee=e�t,.,k Farm, Horlne Statloa, MOo

(Just South of St. Louis.)

Hln..,'. Big-T,p' 'alanda
March gilts, sired by Big Bob Wonder. BII'

Bone Jr.. and Grand Orange. Bred or open.

tJ:m1aR ��'N��t r�lati1icoWi!�oW�·KAN.
ENOS IMl\lUNED POLANDS.

Fall and spring boars sired by the noted
herd boars, Orphan Chief and Mastodon
King. Will sell a choice lot of my herd
sows and gilts bred for early spring farrow.
One hundred head to pick from. Everything
ll'Uaranteed Immune. Write or phone.
A. R. ENOS - - RAMONA, KANSAS

POUIID CHIIIA BOARI AID IILTI
A lew serviceable boars and bred gilts for

sale. Send lor my bred sow sale catalog.
Sale will be held March 1 at Dearborn, Mo.,
on electric line out of St. Jo�"ph. Write
CLARENCE DEAN, B. D•• WESTON, MO.

ARKELL'S POLANOS.
Choice Fall Yearlings and Sprlnlf Gilt..
Yearlings by Longfellow Again, bred to

Chief Big Bone. Spring gilts by Chief Big
Bone, bred to Longfellow Again. Priced for
quick sale.
iJAl\IES ARKELL. R. 4. Junction City, Kan.

SPOTTED POLAND CHINAS
June and July farrow. Pairs or trios. Not
akin. Recorded pedigree with each hog.

GED. HENRY, JAMESTOWN. IND.

LANGFORD'S SPOTTED POLANOS.
Choice fall boars. Also boars for service. Must
sell. T. T. Langford &: Son8. Jame8port,. 1'10.
OLD ORIGINAL SPOTTED POLAND!!.

rr��gA����.lea�.. ¥l::ieb'2�d.;�;;rncfo�:g�:
POLLED DURHAM CATTLE.

The 'rofitable Bree d
For Sale-Double Standard Polled Durham

Cattle. Write for description, breeding and
prices,
C. 1'1. ALBRIGHT. OVERBROOK, KANSAS

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

SHROPSHIRE ·EWES
Bred to the very best bucks obtainable. for
sale In lots to suit purchaser. All stock
recorded.

L. Ma HARTLEY
PINE RmGE FARI'I SALIDI, IOWA

BRED EWES.

II
Registered Shrop8hlre8 to lamb

March and April. Bred to Ron of
Imported Ludlow King, sire of
state fair champions. Also rams.
Eighty miles north St. Joseph. Mo.
C. W. CHANDLER. Kellerton, Ia.

MISCELLANEOUS.

YOU CAN BUY THE M HER E
Registered Percheron StaIIlons and Mares.
Registered Mammoth Jacks and Jennets.
Registered Holstein BuIls, Cows and Hplfers.
M. G. BltlHAl'1 &: SONS, OZAWKIE. KAN..

20 MJles Northeast of Topeka.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE.

CHOICE AYRSHIRE BULL CALVES
One born September 7, 1915, nearly white;

one born September 30, 1915, grandson of
world's champion, two years old. Priced
worth the money.
B. H. ROFnIAN, Route 8, AbUene, Kansas.

AmBERRYI'HA.NNIREa
Choice breeding. Bred
sows and gilts. Out
standing boars. Priced
to spll Quick.
ATTEBERRY &: SON - LANCASTER, 1110.

IMMUNE RAMPSHIBBS - Choice gilt.,bred or open, with size, finish and prolificqualltlelf. Louie J. Paul�n. Cordo".. Neb.

We Know How to
Make Engravings

That is Our Business.
Let us make your cuts
for sale catalogs, sale

. bills, letter beads, and
cards. Send your order
Write for information.

TOPEKA'
.

rnwauing CompanlJ
ARTISTS AND ENGRAVEItS .

I ,
SIX 1W£NTY'f1VE Tc � V_
.JACKSON STREET ope�a. I\AIns.
FARM AND HERD.

Smith &: Hughes, of Topeka, owners of
one of the very high class hprds of Holsteincattle In this state, report their h"rd doingwell. They are breeding along line. thatw1Il Insure heavy producers. and have a
number of advanced registry cows, Theyhave a choice lot of young stock, Includinga number of young' buIls that are herdheader prospects.
The Northwest Missouri Hereford Breed�ers' Association has changed the date oftheir Hereford sale to be held at St. Joseph,Mo. The sale wlIl be held March 3 Insteadof March 4, as at first announced.

James Auld, of Wak"fleld. Kan .. Is one ofthe successful breeders of pure-bred Shirehorse. and owns one of the best herds ofthat breed In thts state. He has contrlb-·
uted largely to the cause of better horses
on Kansas farms, and breeding stock fromhis herd are making good In "orne of thebest breeding barns In the country.
McKay Bros., of Waterloo. Iowa. ownersof the famous Geneseo Herel of Holsteins,report their herd doing weIl. This firm Is

preparing to stock a large ranch at HiltonStn tlon. Colo., with a In rge herd of purebred Holsteins. A feature of their herd atthis tIme Is the splendid lot of young stock.Including a choice lot of young hulls siredby such bulls as Aaggle Cornucopia Jo·hanna Lad 7th. average recor-d of dam andsire's dam 32.57 pounels; King Mf'ad DeKol,whose full sister made ypnr'ly hu t t o r recordsof 906.27 pounds at thrpe ypnr's old and1.011.71 pounds at four years. and Sir FayneHengerve)11 Or-msby, whoso dn.m hR!l a T(lCord of 24.42 pounds at thrpp. years. her dam
a 26.34. three-rour ths �I"ter to the sire ofthe present wor-ld-s champion. Duchess Sky·lark Or-msby, his sire helm: a full sister toGrace Fayne 2d Homesteud, 35.55 pounds.
O. W. J.ong, of Craig, Mo., announces Feb·

ruary 17 as the date for a brerl sow sale.Mr.' Long has both the large Poland Chinas
and the Duroc Jerseys. and I. making a I
great success with the two herds. Mr. LongwllJ sell twentv-rtve Poland China BOWS and
gilts sired by Jumbo, A Wonder. Hadley,and King Alexander, and bred to Rude's
Big Joe 2d by Rude's Big Joe. He wllJ
also sell twentv-rlve Duroc sows and giltssired by Critic. King Gene hy King Of All,and bred to Crimson Critic, a Crimson Won
der bred boar. The sale wllJ be held onthe farm near Craig, Mo., on the main line
of the Burlington north of St. Joseph, Mo.

George C. Tredlck, of Tredlco Farm. King
man, Kan .• reports Tredlco Holstein herd as
doing well and that there Is a hearty de
mand for good Holstein breeding stock at
very satisfactory prices. Mr. Tredlck Is
breeding for production. His herd bull,Iowana Dc Cola Walker. Is backed by a
long line of splendid records. He has a
splendid lot of daughters of SIr Johanna
Fayne, King Pleter Lyons. and Spring Brook
Pearl, In his herd, and this combination of
blood IIl}es means profit producers.

FARM'Eft

HOLSTEIN CATTLE. HOLSTEIN CATTLE.

CLYDE GIROD-At thl Farlll. F. W. ROBISON-At Towanda Statl Bank.

HOLSTEIN FRESIAN FARM
•

M. M. MEfiCEDES PIETERTJE HOMESTEAl) 1116587 AT HEAD OF HERD.
Pure-bred and hllh·...de Holstein.. .11 ,,118. Larp ••lecUon, 223 h.ad to ehoese from. On. hundred

tUb .prlnPn. COWl and helt.... , all the rilht t,ype, In'calf to pure-bred bulls .tron. In the blood of tho best
mllldnll atraln., to f....hen seen, as ".11 as f....h cow. on hand. Our pure-bred belton are -.boice••ome
with A. B. O. recorda under tbree lI.... ot..... Fifteen pur....bred bulle. 111118 8 to 2. IIlOIdII. .11 out of
A. R. O. dUIII and from record BIrea. Brlnl 10ur dairy .zperlr-the b.tter Informed the ..... to pl...e.·Wrlteor "Irs;rour"an18.

GIROD &: ROBISON, Towanda, Kanlal

280 - HOLSTEII COWl AID HEIFERI - 280
It you want Holstein COWIf, springers 01' bred heifer.. see my

..
herd. I have them. They are veey large, good marklnlflf, out of
the best milking strains, bred to pure-bred bulllf of the very best
blood. Special prices on carload lots. Want to reduce my herd .

and will make bargain prices for thirty days. .

iI. C. ROBISON _ _ • - . HWANDA. KANSAS .

�

HIME FA••
'

HllITEllS 23- HOUTEIN-FRIESIAN BUllS
-23

Best of sires. A. R. O. damlf fourteen
over 20 pounds. Seven of the others from
heifers with records of 14.89 to 19.2 pound ...The kind you want. We have only tWtll
cows In the herd with mature recorda leM
than 20 pounds.

·Breeden for Thirt:rY_.
MolAY BROS.. . W."rlH� I••

Regier's Halsteins RED POLLED'CATTLE.

FOR SALE - Holstein-Friesian A. R. o. RED POL LED B U L LIbulls. One A. R. O. 15.78 pounds butter

�TI' b!alr�s�2�:�e:;''!��s p��:' :�1l92 days,

G. Regier a Sons
WHITEWATER - • KANSAS

IN MISSOURI
",hi ball•• I to S me.the. ,100 to ,116 _h.
Always have a lew good COW8 and bred
heifers for .ale. Nothing but registered
Holstein..
8. W. COOKE .. ION, MAYSVILLE, MO�

OFFER 'BElFER CALVES
Five months up to 1& months; grand
daughters of De Kol Burke, Fobes Trlto
mla Mutual De Kol and W",lker Korn
dyke Segls. Omclal record and untested
dams. Prlces,_ $96 to $126.
W. B. BABNEY &: SONS. Chapin. Iowa.'

SUNFLOWER HERD.
Prince Artis Pontiac Abbekerk No. 138382
Heads Sunftower Herd. Only 30·pound bull
In Kan8as. Buy where the best breeding,
best Jlroducers come from.
F. J. SEARLE, OSKALOOSA, KANSAS.

(Several bulls ready for service.)

BunER BRED HOLSTEIIS
Registered bull calves. Prices reasonable.

Write today. These bargain. will not last
long.

J. P. MAST, SCRANTON; KAN.

REGISTERED HOLSTEIIS
For Sale-Cholce young bulls, also a few

females. Have bred Holsteins 35 years on
the same farm. Come and see our herd.

M. E. MOORE &: CO., CAlIlERON, MO.

Banni. Brae Holsteins
Ninety head of high-grade heifers and

young cows. Some fresh now. Many heavyspringers. Helfer calves. Registered bulls
from 7 to 14 month. of age.
IRA ROMIG. STATION B, TOPEKA. KAN.

Golden Belt Holstein 'Herd
Cana17 Butter Boy King No. 101108

In Ser\·lce.
Herd has won more prizes from Hoisteln

Friesian Association for yearly productionthan any herd In KanAas. Young bulls forsale from heavy prorlurlng powa,
W. E. RENTI.EY, MANHATTAN. KANSAS

CORYDALE FARM HERD
Jewel Paul Butter Boy No. 942411

One of the best bred bulls In the state. Weoffer three bulls ready for service out of
good producing dams.
L. F. CORY &: SON, Belleville, Kan81U1.

FOR QUICK SALE
Fifty head of hlghly·bred registered Hoi·

steln·Fre.lan cows and heifers; good agesand good producers. Several bulls from
calves up to yearlings. Ready for service.
BIGGINBOTHAI'I RROS.• Ros8vllle, KlUUlas

We are breeding Iowana De Cola Walker
on daughters of Sir Johanna Fayne, King

:I��t�::n�ea�u�fr�';,g.:::r.!<gn,rl. What

TREDICO FARM
Boote 44 KlnlfDlan, KonslUl

CHOICE HOlSTEl1i BULLS
Four registered butts, out of A. R. O.

cows. Two ready for service. Best breedIng. Cholcp Inrllvlduals.
REN f'CHNEIDER, NORTONVILT.E. K,\N.

EWING'S HOLSTEINS
Wat.ch th!s space In future Issues for

something good In Holsteins.
T. 1\[. EWING, INDEPENDENCE. KANSAS

BRAEBURN HOLSTEINS
Product o'f twenty y....,rs breeding. Write

me for a good bull calf. Two ready to use.
H. B. Cowles, 608 Kansas A"e.. Topeka. �.

Holsteins for Sale ��f,� r���� {o",.g!�����N. S. AMSI'ACKER, ,JAI'IESTOWN. KANS.

FINE HOLSTEIN CALVES from hea",'milkers. $20 each. Registered yearling bul�$85. Eelgewoorl Fonn, R. 3. Wbltewot.,r, Wh...
HOLSTEIN RU1,I.S. "BEGISTERF.D"Two ready for "crvlcc. Smith '" Hugh88,Breede..... Route 2, Topeka, Kansas.

Cabum Herd Red Polled CaHI.
AND PEBCHERON HOBSES.

A few choice bulls. Eight extra good two
year·old stallions for sale at reasonable prices.MAHLON GROENMILLER. �omona. Kan.

'RED POLLED CATTLE
FOR SALE-1915 bull calves by Rose'.

Grand Champion 11998, a 2.400-pound bull;also a few good cows and heifers .

AULD BROTHERS, FRANKFORT, KAN.
,

RED POLLED CATTI.E.
For Sal_Eight choice young bulls from7 to 11 months old. .

I. W. POULTON 1I1EDORA, KANSAS

DUROC JERSEYS.

Ii. eo'. Duroe Jer.e,.
PRIZE WINNING BLOOD

Big, grow thy, richly-bred gilts, bred to achoice son of the great boar, A Critic, forspring farrow. Outstanding spring boars.Also a choice herd boar. Prices right.

A. E. SISCO, Rout. 2, TOPEKA, KS.
Bred Sows .and Gilts
By the sreat Duroc Jersey boars, CountryGentleman, Gold Medal and Long Wonder2d. Bred to Country Gentleman and GoldMedal. All Immune. Prize winning blood.We price th ..m right.W. R. R11STON - AMERICUS. KANSAS

BII·TYPE HEAVY·BOIIED DUROeS
Bred sows and gilts by Blue RibbonMOdel, first prize winner at Iowa, Mlnne.sota and South Dakota, 1911. Bred to I1lus.trator Jr. and Col. Gano Again.
CHAS. CHRISTIANSON, AKRON, IOWA.

.

DUROC BOARS AND' BRED GILTS
Large, smooth, easy·feedlng type. Fromchampions Long Wonder, Defender, Su.perba and Golden Model breeding. Alsofall pigs. Everything Immune.JOHN A. REED LYONS, KANSAS

ROARS! BOARS I nRED GILTS IEighteen big husky boars. thirty bredgilts, a few tried sows. Cr-Imson WondC'r.Illustrator II. Colonel, Good Enuff, Defenderbreeding. Either by or bred to sons of thegreateR! champions of the breed. Priced forquick aale. Immune.
G. 1'1. SHEPHERD LYONS, KANSAS
GUARANTEED DI1UUNE DUROO BRED

GII.TS
Pedigreed Duroc gilts. prize winning blood,guaranteed Immune and In farrow. ShIppedto purchaser on approval before he pays forthem. Prices reasonable. AddressF. C. CROCKER FlI.LEY, NERRASKA

BERKSHIRE HOGS.

II·
BIG-TYPE BERKSHmES FOR

SALE
Sired by grand champion boars ofIllinois and MIssouri State Fairs.AIAo S. C. Black Mlnorca chfclcens,J. V. FISII. Route 7. Bolivar, 1Uo.

"

NASH'S BERKSHIRES
Choice bred gilts from $25 to$35. Bred to two first prize statewinners. Choice fall pigs readyto go at $25 per pair.

C. G. NASH, ESKRIDGE, KAN.
N. E. Stucker, of Ottawa, Kan., the wellknown breeder of Shetland ponies, has soldhis farm and announces a dispersion sale orhis entire herd of Shetlands, sale to be held

FebruR.ry 10. Forty-eight head of choiceShetlands wlIl be catalogued for this sale.The offering wllJ consist of thirty mares.fourtppn staIllons and two geldings Theyare trom thirty-six to forty-two Inches high,spotted and solid colors.



L. ·V. O"KEEFE-and GEO� WEDD.I SOrl
ANNOU'NCETHEIR GREAT SALE OFFER·
ING. FROM THE TWO FAMOUS HERDS

FORTY-SIX HE�
Thirty�Two Fall Yearlings, Three Spring Gilts, Eleven Tried Sows.

WILL SELL AT L. V. O'KEEFE'S FARM
NEAR STILWELL, KANSAS,

TU'ESDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1916

This will be without doubt one of the greatest offerings sold this spring.'
They have size and quality and are fed and bred right to do the purchaser
the most good. A very strict guarantee on all, and everything immune .

. : This offering includes as good and as big brood sows as you will see sell

through any sale ring this season. They are sired mostly by Big Logan. Ex,
Missouri Metal, Model Prince, Wedd's Long King, Wedd's Expansion, Big
Orange and A King, and are bred to four boars that are as good as the
breed produces.

Write for our illustrated catalog, giving all information regarding the
. offering..Write today to either of us, and mention this paper.

L. V. O'KEEFE - - Bucyrus, Kansas
GEO. WEDD a SON - - Spring HIli, Kansas·

Fieldman-O. W. Devine.
Auctioneers-Cols. R. L. Harriman, E. A. Calahan and R. L. Tracey.

Palands and Durles
AT MY FARM NEAR CRAIG,
MO., FEBRUARY, 17, 1916 .

. Twenty-Five Large Poland China Bred Sows and Bred Gilts

Sired by Jumbo, A Wonder, Hadley, and King Alexander,
,

and bred to Rude's Big Joe 2d by Rude's Big Joe.

Twenty-Five Duroc Jeraey Sows and Gilta
Sired by Critic, King Gene by King Of All, and bred for early
litters to Crimson Critic, a Crimson Wonder bred boar.

Send for catalog and arrange to attend my sale at farm
near "Oralg, Mo., north on Burlington from St. Joseph, Mo.

o. W. LONG, CRAIG, MO.
Auctioneera-Cies Broa.

---PUBLIC SALE �OF---

H 0 L S· TEl N 5
At Seneca, Kansas, February 1. 1, 1916
In order to make room for my fast Increasing herd of registered Holstein cattle, I must

close out my entire herd of

--Choice Grade Holstein Cows and Heifers--
Consisting of twenty-five cows and heifers from two years down to a few weeks of age.
These cattle will be sold without reserve on my farm 3 \4 mUes north of Seneca. Kansas,
February 11, 1916, beginning at 1 o'clock p. m.

My foundation herd of ten cows produces on an average 459 pounds of butter In one

year under ordinary farm care. I have used only the best bred registered Holstein bulls
on these cows, and the stock offered consists of these foundation cows, their daughters
.and granddaughters.

I will also Bell at the same time my four-year-old herd bull, Hamilton Colnntha
Fayne, No. 99467, a near relative of the world's record three-year-old cow, an excellent
breeder. Three-fourths of his calves are heifers. Also three choice yearling bulls, three
almost ready for service, and two bull cal ves,

Herd free from contagious abortion and every animal Is tuberculin tested.
Parties coming from a distance will be met at the Gilford Hotel. Seneca, on the morn

Ing of the sale. Free transportation to and from the farm.

HARRY D. BURGER - Seneca, Kansas
AUCTIONEERS-COL. LEONARD, COL. LALLEY, AND COL. CRANDALL.

MENTION' KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.

H. C. GRANER'S
, .

'

Poland China Bred
Sow Sale

.

At Farm Near Lancaster
Thursday, ··February 17
EIGHTY HEAD OF BRED sowsAND Gil.rs

Mostly llY Long King's Best, A'Wonder's, Equal and. MQo�e·s
Halvor. Will be. bred to Big Spot by Big Orange; :J:,ong Kin�s
Best; Maples Wonder, and Bob's Boy by Big Bob W��der.

I Am Sellin, My Entire Herd. Nothing Reaerved.

Am quitting the hog business and will devote more time
to my Shorthorn cattle. I have not the time to care for both

. herds.
.

.

My Sows are as Good as Can be Found o.n

One Farm and If'You Want Real Good
Ones, I Have Them. Everythinl Sells.

YOU CAN BUY THE BEST ..

O. W. Devine will represent Kansas Farmer at sale. Send
for catalog today.

H. C. Graner, Lancaster, Kan.
Auctioneer-F. J. Zaun.

HERMAN GRONNIGER a SONS'

Pollnd China Sala
Fifty Bred Sows·.and
Fall Yearling �ilts

At Farm Near Denton, Kans.

Wednesday, February 16
Twenty sired by Tecumseh Ex, six by Victor's Expansion,

one by Rexall, five by Exalter's Rival; five by Scott's Big Boy,
one by Mabel's Wonder, two by Orange Price, three by De
fensive by Defender, three by Melborn's Chief, two by Big
Look by Grand Look, and other good sires. These sows and
gilts are bred' for early spring litters to Futurity Rexall, Big
Bob 2d, Shamrock, and Melborn Jumbo.

This Offering la One of the Beat That Will Be Sold in
Northeast Kansaa This Year

And the best lot we have ever sold. Arrange now to attend
our sale. O. W. Devine will represent Kansas Farmer at sale.
Send for nicely illustrated catalog today, addressing

HERMAN GRONNIGER & SONS
BENDENA, KANSAS

(Sale at farm two miles from Denton.)
Auctioneer-Col. R. L. Harriman.
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The Very Best Wire Fenee Ever Made., 'This Low Prlee Possible
Bee_. We Sell Direet "From our Big Fa�lory-Savlng Yoo' AD Middle Pro_Is.

J
•

• 'I
�

1\'

'D'ON"t think of
,

buYing a singie rod of wire fence until you get our FREE FENCE BOOK and
""

. Price List. You can .buy the highest quality fence of eveey .kind, weight and size,�.
. !rom our odDs. at pnces unequalled by any ot1ier factory or dealerm the country. '

Remember, you pay only one profit-and that a very small one, when IOU deal with 08..
.

-.

.

,

You act as your own dealer�--=-your own agen�l and save the three _ lour proUts
"

'you,are compelled to pay wnen buying fenceme oldway.

, .

, We buywire In train load lois dlreel from Amerlea's grealest mlUs.
We take advantage of every decline in themarket during the dull seasons and stock up
our warehouses to capacity. This wire is made up into fence of every size and
style and shipped dlreel 10 the farmers 01 Amerlea from six strategic ��__..

di8tributing_points-Ottawa��aDsas, Brazil, Ind., Denver, CoL, Ft. Worth,
TeXas, San Francisco, Cal.,

.

coin, Nebr.
,

'

,-

w�
...SaVe You 'on Freight

Your order is shipped direct from' the ,warehouse
located nearest you giving you the benefit and sav
ing of the lowest freight expense. Our balllDes cov
.... the eDUre eo_try-the tremendous volume of
business that we enjoy enables us to accept the
very smallest poBBlo18 margiD of PrOtlt and
1M BIg Savlilg .. y....

164 Serviceable
Styles From

Whicl110 Select

Goaranteed"Eveey Ineb
Perfect" orYourMoney Back

,

You take no risk whatever when you order
from our factory:. If the fence you order from us

does not prove to be just what we claim-you are
,under no obligation whatever to keep it. .Jalll sblp II

baek al our ezpease and we'll return every penny of
your money, including any freight charges paid by you. Tbars Our G1UU'IIDIee-nothinJ
could be stronger or more liberal-IImeaDS 'Your proleeUOD and at the same time indi
cates our confidence in our product. We IIDow ··OHawa" FeDce Is righi-that the
Ottawa Non-slip Tie is,the moot valuable idea ever used in fence manufacturing. 11.1IIID0i
.up-it is guaranteed not to slip-it will hold under any and all conditions.

Beavlly Galvaolzed-WUbslands All Weather tODdlHoDS.
Years and years of service go with each roll of Ottawa Wire Fence. If it faUs to

make good in aDY way-tear it down and ship it back to us. If it ever slips-send it back
-your money will be waiting for you.

FREE' BIG BOOK 01 Wire MDI �aIns
.

• Send lor It Today. wTr�u��:&�wU:gJ���
------- interesting and inStructive book on the subject of wire fence ever

isaoed. Fuled with pictures showinl{ just how Ottawa Fence is Diade-the 164 styles we

offer, all fully described. This book IS a sure guide in fence buying.
USE THE COUPON·_or a postcard-send your name and addreBB for a copy of
_ ---- our free topaoeleacebook-baeusm_ey fa,....�

OnAWA MANUFACfURING CO.&':f!::'u �'::�

Send Today!!! !!!!' !II
mustra}ed }'enee Book
-all styles fully deseribed�
priced at � figqre that will
open your eyes.

.

onAWA MANUFAc:"TlJlUNG co..
9001 ....0 Street.Onawa. ......

I Send me fOur Big 40 Page Wire Fence B�!t _shOwing
fence of all kmda aDd weigbt, at a BaYingof AD lIIJaaIe�

I
= Name.

:
__ __ _. _ __..

•
•

i Postoffice ---.----.-.--.--- - .._._.-...

I
• -'

, I• R.F.D.� _ Box _ ..__ State__.__ _._ _.__..

· '

. .
, _--- --_

,


